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The following is an open letter
to all candidates running in Tues-
day's general election:

Dear candidate:

The average voter, also known
as the average citizen, wants rep-
resentatives in government who
will keep taxes down, ensure an
adequate amount of services,
improve the quality of life in their
neighborhoods, and always seek
ratables and other forms of eco-
nomic development to spur the
local economy.

The average voter, also known
as the average citizen, is not inter-
ested in representatives who seek
political office simply to become
part of power plays among politi-
cal parties. Nor does the average
citizen want representatives in
government who think only of
themselves and how high they can
climb in the political arena before
thinking of their constituents and
their needs.

When it comes to government,
the average voter does not have the _
time to worry about who is striking
deals with whom for political pay-
backs, perhaps fearing that the
payout will likely result in higher
taxes in the future, or worse, lining
their own pockets with taxpayers*
hard-earned dollars.

The average citizen, to put it
bluntly, would prefer that govern-,
ment no longer exist. Throughout
the years, the average citizen has
lost faith in his or her elected rep-
resentatives because many of those
representatives put the needs of
their constituents after their own
personal needs.

The average citizen wants
elected officials who are respon-
sive and who act expediently, on
behalf of the residents they serVe.
Other than that, the average citizen
has no further use for their rep-
resentatives. Therefore, represen-
tatives should not be presumptu-
ous and take advantage of their
role as a town or community
leader.

On Tuesday, millions of people
across the country will go to the
polls to vote. Many of them will
cast their ballots along party lines,
which is the worst way any person
can vote. Many will choose a can-
didate based on what family or
friends ftink of the candidate, and
still others will vote because they
will read campaign literature and
decide who is the better or best of
the lot.

To the candidates I would say,
don't think you were elected solely
because you have a striking per-
sonality or because a majority of
the people like you. Most people
probably don't know you. But they
have read the literature that you
sent them and they see hope —
hope for less taxes, better roads,
cleaner parks and economic
development.

To offer these promises, and
then turn on the people who
elected you by becoming one of
the "machine" whose campaign
goals are all but forgotten is the
biggest deception any elected offi-
cial can give to his or her
constituents.

Do you wonder why people no
longer have an interest in voting?
Do you wonder why people some-
times don't bother participating in
perhaps the most important of their
constitutional rights? To determine
the answer, look in the mirror. It is
the state of government that has
permitted people to lose faith in
their elected representatives.

On Tuesday, if you are the can-
didate who wins the seat for which
you are running, continue to look
in the mirror and see not only
yourself, but the constituency you
will be representing. It's those
faces — and the concerns each
person has for his or her own
future — that matter more than the
power plays, the paybacks, and the
wheeling and dealing.

That's what government should
be all about Isn't it time you
understood that?

County's top cop

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich congratulates Investigator Bob deMyer on his victory in four
pistol competitions this year. The Linden resident topped nearly 150 competitors In
the police combat matches sponsored by the National Rifle Association. Using a
Smith & Wesson .357 Magnum, deMyer won the NRA's 'New Shooter Award1 in
New York In August. Last month, he won top honorsMn the sharpshooter class of
the state regional championship in Vemon.

Police across the county
seek curfew help tonight

The Union County Juvenile Offic-
ers Association is asking parents to
help their teenagers honor local Hal-
loween curfews.

Many munieipalitifis are exploring
the use of curfews, with Elizabeth and
Plainfield enforcing a 10 p.m. curfew.

"Beyond our traditional warnings
about safety for the little trick-or-
treaters, we want moms and dads to
help schools and law enforcement
officers work their hardest to get the
children home by dark, out of trouble
and doing their study assignments,"
said Plainfiejd Police Sgt. Donald B.
Moye, president of the juvenile offic-
ers group.

There is no reason for juveniles to
be outside the home after dark beyond
a legitimate school function or com-
munity event, he added.

• Acting Unjpn County Prosecutor

Edward Neaf sey said increased paren-
tal supervision offers the best way to
reduce delinquency and cases involv-
ing acts of malicious damage that
affect home, school and industrial
property values and the quality of life,

"The parents have to know who the
sons and daughters are hanging with,
and exactly what they are doing,"
Neafsey said.

"We don't h|ye, a curfew ordi-
nance, but we telllour patrol people if
they come across children 13 or under
to take them home or have them
picked up at headquarters," said Lt,
John Kovacs. head of the juvenile
unit. "The parents usually appreciate
it, and sometimes they even tell us
they thought the kid was tucked in bed
and figure he crawled out the
window."

Acting First Assistant Prosecutor
Michael I. Lapolla said even though

most of the county's 21 municipalities
have been quiet over the last few
"Mischief Night" activities, there are
cases that start as pranks and wind up
being prosecuted in juvenile court.

"The old commercial that asks
parents: 'It's 10 o'clock. Do you
know where your children are?*
should be played on television every
night," said Acting Executive Assis-
tant Prosecutor Robert P, O'Leary.

"This idea of curfew, of promoting
increased parent responsibility under
New Jersey's code of juvenile justice,
is catching on in many counties, and
it's a hot topic for the members of our
state juvenile officers association," he

Congress candidates
face off a final time
The four favor national issues

By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

Without addressing local issues, four candidates seeking New Jersey's 7th
Congressional District scat squared off one last time before Blcction Day,

The Courier-News sponsored the event, held1 in North Plainfield Monday
night. Republican incumbent Bob Franks, Democrat Larry Lerner, Conserva-
tive Dorothy DeLaura and Socialist Robert Robertson fielded questions from
reporters and audience members about taxes, health care and crime,

On taxation
Franks told his constituents that "ending the IRS as we know it" will continue

to be a top priority if re-elected.
"The Internal Revenue Service has 11,000 employees,., and 475 forms," he

added. "It takes the average family 12 hours to fill them out. We need a fairer
and simpler tax code,"

DeLaura said she concurred, also calling for the closing of the IRS and asking
why taxpayers should be punished with the tax codes.

In contrast, Ixrner said he favored President Bill Clinton's approach to tax
cuts. Saying taxation is a "necessary evil," the candidate advocated the White
House's call for "targeted tax cuts" that include capital gains tax relief on sales
of homes and tax deductions for those who buy homes,

Robertson said he'd support the repeal of all taxes on "the workers" who
have been "supporting the wealthy" in America, adding that there also should
be no sales taxes.

Health care
Health care also provided a forum where the candidates showed ideological -

differences.
The Republican and Conservative candidates said they agreed that the

Kennedy-Kassebaum Bill, signed into law during the summer, hag brought the
country closer toward ensuring health insurance is available to more Ameri-
cans. That law provides workers the option of keeping a health insurance plan
obtained through their employment after leaving the job. i

Lemer said he too favors the law, and also indicated he supports the universal
health care system the Clinton White House proposed in 1993,

Saying the United States is the only country in the industrialized world that
does not have a health care program, he added that American citizens "should
not be second class citizens in the world."

Robertson was brief; "Everyone should have free health care, period. Porta-
bility is one thing, but the insurance companies have been making money hand
over fist,"

Crime and punishment
On crime, Lerner again sided with the White House, telling the audience he

supports the plan to hire 100,000 police officers across the country.
Part of the 1993 crime fighting package passed by the Democrat-controlled

Congress, that provision calls for the hiring of the cops, but does not fund their
training, equipment or subsequent salaries. To date, fewer than 20,000 police-
men have been hired, according to the Department of Justice — points Franks
indicated was a problem with the law. o .

"I support the block grant approach, because crime Is a local problem," he
also said. "It is best approached by locafpoHce, not by some bureaucrat in
Washington who can't even find North Plainfield on a map."

CALL 686-9898

The proposal being studied in
Plainfield follows requirements set
down in a law passed by the Legisla-
ture in 1992, permitting curfews
between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.

ELECTION RB9ULT9
^ ^ Your Communlty'i B*nInfosource

tin' joui iliiiil

We sevtr It first!
We'll have election

results after 10 p.m.
Tuesday.

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

Sheriff will host discussion on crime prevention
Public, private sectors to set goals
with emphasis on Elizabeth, Union

By Mark Hrywna
Correspondent

"This is the first time in my 38
years in public law enforcement that I
have ever seen an effort to coordinate
problems in public law enforcement
and" the private security industry."
said Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich regarding an upcoming
roundtable discussion on law enforce-
ment in Union County.

The Public Safety Roundtable will

be held Nov. 13 at 5:30 p.m. at the
Union County Police Academy in
Scotch Plains.

The reason behind the meeting is
not crime, but services. According to
the sheriff, the priority is service.

"When you give more and better
services, your crime rate will be
affected," Froehlich said. "Problems
exist in the private industry, public
law enforcement, business communi-
ty and among citizens.

"Let's sit down and get some com-
munication. Dialogue is always good
when you sit down with open minds,"
he also said.

According to Froehlich, the meet-
ing, sponsored by the LJnion County
Alliance, is just the start.

"There are plans for similar meet-
ings in the future. The multi-million
dollar project near Routes 1 and 9 in
Elizabeth is a major undertaking. To
coordinate public and private security
will be a challenge." *

The sheriff stressed the idea of
crime prevention among the business

community and the sharing of infor-
mation and problems. "Let's see what
things we have in common and what
we can do to prevent it," he said. "I've
always been optimistic and I'm very
excited to see what positive results we
have in a short time."

The businesses on Route 22 were
mentioned as an area that could bene-
fit from communication with private
security and police.

Task forces are a possible solution
said Froehlich. especially after the
success of the LJnion and Essex Coun-
ty car theft task forces.

The public also is invited to attend
the roundtable meeting. "The public is
one of our most important ingre-
dients." said Froehlich.

"There are great places to eat in
Union and the historical background
is phenomenal, yet people are afraid.
There is a fear of crime," said Froeh-
lich of improving the images of both
Union and Elizabeth. "We need to
educate" people and clarify what

For more information on the round-
table discussion, call the Union Coun-
ty Alliance at (908) 527-2944.

Food Bank turns blue fdr charity fundraiser
By Jacquie McCarthy

Associate Editor
When you're looking for something to do on a Saturday

night, a warehouse is probably the last place you'd expect
to find a good time. This Saturday, however, a warehouse
was the place to be as Community FoodBarik of New
Jersey launched its third annual Blue Jean Ball fund-raiser
at Evans Terminal Road in Hillside.

This year's theme was Jambalaya Jam. and guests from
all over LJnion County turned out in their finest denim for
the affair.

Hors d'oeuvrej and drinks were served on the loading
dock on the unseasonably warm evening. The dock was
decked with blue jeans and beads hanging from wires
stretched across the ceiling, and the walls and floors were
adorned with musical notes and ornaments. Cocktail hour
music was provided by Art Frank and the Ambassadors of
Dixieland, as clowns roamed the crowd in search of smiles,
which were in abundance.

Dinner was served in the warehouse, and was a veritable
extravaganza. The makeshift banquet hall was a feast for
the eyes, transformed by the colorful decorations, balloons,
lights and beads present everywhere. Posters from the
annual "Imagine the World Without Hunger" poster con*
test from the Hillside and Irvington school systems lined
the walls. Cajun and Creole specialties were provided by
several caterers, including Sodexho USA at St. Barnabas
Hospital and other locations. Sweet Streets, Welsh Farms.
ARAMARK at Nabisco, and several others. Music was
provided by pop/rock band Rhythm *N Bluefish and The
Jalapeno Brothers dance band.

According to FoodBank Director of Public Relations
Meara-Nigro, all food service organizations at the event
provided their services either for free or at cost. PoodBank
staff and volunteers worked late into the evenings on sev-
eral days preparing the warehouse, Approximately 700
people attended the ball, losing some guests to the World
Series. In addition to profit from the sale of tickets to the
event, funds were raised from the sale of FoodBank T-
shirts and raffle tickets, and 23 decorated denim jackets
donated by local artists were auctioned to guests. AH in all.
the Jambalaya Jam was an unequivocal success, and a
good time was had by all.

Community FoodBank of New Jersey is the state's
largest provider of ind^stry-donated food, and grocery
items to charities. Nigro stressed the fact that nothing that
comes to the FoodBank is wasted, from the unusable sal-
vage from supermarkets which is tent to a pig farm, to the
cardboard boxes the food is shipped in, which are broken
down and relumed to distributors for a fee. The Food- ,
Bank's best resource is its volunteers, consisting of indivi-
duals, school groups and organizations for the develop-
mentally disabled who spend time at the warehouse keep-
ing the FoodBank running.

The FoodBank's future plans include expanding a kitch-
en area to facilitate a teaching program staffed by culinary
experts, and completing a meeting room for use by
corporations.

A Thanksgiving Turkey Drive is scheduled for Nov.
18-22, from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. and.Nov, 23 from S a.m to 4
p.m. Frozen turkeys may be dropped at the FoodBank only
on these dates, and additional drop-off points can be
obtained by calling the FoodBank at (90S) 355.3663.

Quests Anne Ytsko and Fred Solomine chat as they
sample the food at the Jambalaya Blue Jean Ball this
Saturday in Hillside.

' V *
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COUNTY NEWS
Teen Arts

The Union Center National Bank,
in 2455 Morris Ave, and 2003 Morris
Avo. in Union, will host the Union
County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit
through Nov. 29,

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art-
works shown at the HWO Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College, The
annual event is sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
iind Recreation.

Position open
I,ike working with artists, teachers

and students? The Union County
Teen Arts Festival has a volunteer
position open for volunteer recruit-
ment coordinator. The part-time posi-
tion is from November to April,
Duties include community outreach,
communication with interested volun-
teers, scheduling arid volunteer man-
agement at the festival.

The Union County Teen Ails Festi-
val, sponsored by the County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
Division of Parks and Recreation, is a
two day celebration of the arts held
annually at Union County College in
(Vanford, The event, scheduled for
March 26 and 27, is open to all stu-
dents from public, private and paroc-
hial middle and high schools in the
county.

At the festival, 3000 students parti-

cipate in performances, critiquing
seminars, master classes and work-
shops with a staff of 50 professional
arirists in visual arts, music, creative
writing, theater and dance,

, Volunteers are needed to assist
artists with workshops, manage per-
formance sites, and stall information
stations.

Anyone interested may call (908)
558-2550.

Rummage sale
Temple neih-Kl Sisterhood will

.sponsor its annual rummage sale on
Monday, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
This event features used and nearly
new elothing for the family, house-
hold goods and bric-a-brac.

Temple F3cth-F'l is located at 338
Walnut Ave, in Cranford, Anyone
interested in further information
should call (908) 276-923 1 for details.

Home repair training
The Rutgers Cooperative I-xtension

' of I Inion County will hold a fall train-
ing scries for the volunteer-based
Master Home Repair Program,

Participants receive technical train-
ing in simple home repairs and air
quality. After training, volunteers are
asked to donate 40 hours of communi-
ty service.

Bach training session consists of a
lecture and hands-on experience.
Classes are from 7 to 9 p.m. at 300
North Ave, Fiarft in Westfietfd on the
following dates: Monday, Nov. 18,

|25. Dec. 2, 9, and Jan. 6, 13, and 27,
1997,

The cost is $40, which includes the
cost of supplies and a manual.
Registration is required. For more
information, call Hlizabeth Levin at
(908) 654-9854,

'Upscale' garage sale
The Arc of Union County will hold

its 21st annual upscale garage sale in
the Lincoln Municipal Complex on
Academy St. in New Providence on
Nov. 9.

The doojs will open at 9 aim. and
close at 4 p.m. Everything from books
and baby items to antiques, tools and
electronic equipment will be on hand.

Donations of new and slightly used
items are welcome. Ileira in good
condition should he dropped at the
Lincoln Municipal Complex on Nov.
8, between noon and 8 p.m. For furth-
er infbrrnation, call (90S) 464=1663 or
(908) 754-7826,

Mineral show
Have you ever picked up a rock and

wondered what it was? Do you have
jewelry with semiprecious stones you
would like identified? Do you marvel
at lines in rock formations along the
highway and want to know more?

For further information, contact
Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside, NJ 07092, or call (908)
789-3670,

September's best

County officials present September's Employee of the Month Award to Granford
resident Peggy Burkat. an administrative assistant at Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion of Union County, Burkat was nominated by her department head for improving
customer service at the Westfietd office by working with the county's Customer
Information Center staff. From left: Department Head Karen Ensle, Freeholder
Edwin Force, Burkat and County Manager Ann Baran.

Local professional secretaries will hold dinner and meeting
The Union County Chapter Professional Secretaries

International will hold a dinner meeting on Wednesday at
D,G. Fields, located at 560 Springfield Ave, in Westfield.

The social will start at 6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.rrt
Anyone interested in joining the PS I is welcome to com-
plete an application. There will be a charge of $19 for the

dinner. Make chocks or money orders payable to Union
County Chapter, pSI. The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
For admission to the meeting and not the dinner, there will
be a charge of $7.

Call Pat Delia Piazza at (908) 273-1212 for dinner reser-
vations no later than Monday.

1. Never Trick-or-Treat alone. Go
With a friend or in a group, and
bring along an adult.

2. Never wear masks that block
your view. Decorate your
costume with reflective tape.

3. Never talk to strangers. Tell your
•• parents about anyone that is

bothering you.
4. Wait until you get home before

eating your treats. Throw away
unwrapped candy.

THESE COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS HAVE SPONSORED THIS MESSAGE
AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS #328

78 Westfield Ave., Clark
908-574.8374

CAFE Z
Halloween Buffet Tonight!

908-6864321

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
Mountainslde-Fanwood-Tonis River

908.233-3720

DARRGWS SCOUTFITTERS
1489 Morris Ave., Union

908-687-1077

DOBBS AUTO BODY
23 Springfield Ave, Springfield

201-376-3535

FOODTOWN SUPERMARKET
OF ROSELLE

550 Raritan Rd., Hostile

908.245.6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave.,

201-376-8899

HUNAN SPRING CHINESE41ESTAURANT
288 Morris Ave; Springfield

201-3794994

MRS, RHONDA
A True Psychic - 908.686.9685

1243 Stuyvesant Ave; Union

NEUMAN & SCHINDLER OPTICIANS
14 Maple Street, Summit, N.J.

908-273-7320

ROSELLE PBA-LGCAL 99
210 Chestnut St., Roselle

908-24I-I600

ROSELLE TOWNSHIP FMBA
LOCAL 55

725 Chestnut St., Roselle
908.245-8600

SYD'S - MILLBURN MALL
"The Tradition Continues"

908-686-2233

SUMMIT BANK
For the branch nearest you, calh

1.800-282-BANK

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
512 Springfield Ave,
Summit, Nj 07901

THE HEIGHTS CAFE
The Perfect Place for Lunch

& Dinner,,. 908-665-2233

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield

201-376-3385

UNION COLLISION
682 Rahway Ave; Union

908-964.1212

UNION PLATE GLASS
1729 Morris Ave; Union

908.688-8020

DR, S. UNTER; ORTHODONTIST
"Keep Smiling"

381 Chestnut; Union 908-687.3221

WESTFIELD DINER
Specials Every Day!

908.233-5200

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
908-686-7700
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Don't be afraid to laugh at Kean's Vracula'

By .lacquic McCarthy
Associate Editor'

The infamous bloodsucker Count
Draeula needs to be careful not to bite
his own tongue — since it's stuck in
his cheek throughout most of the erea-
live new version of this horror classic,
playing for one more weekend at
Kean College. Director Ernest Wij^
gins has 'revamped1 ihis Hnllowcc.il
favorite, setting it in New Orleans in
the 1920s complete with music,
accents and costumes of the period.
This version.merges the serious and
sensual message of the original story
with the campy, comical image of
vampires who come to our doors beg
ging for candy one tiny out of the year.

Professor Wiggins takes n Jew
liberties with Bram Stoker's original
shocker. The play opens in ihe library
of Dr. Seward's sanatorium in New
Orleans, Seward is greatly concerned
about the health of his daughter Lucy,
who, like many Southern belles of the
time, is experiencing a "weakness,"
When her spells cannot be written off
to "the vapors," and her best friend
Minn dios of similar symptoms,
Seward asks Dr. Abraham Van Hels
ing for help. The men are baffled —
until neighboring plantation owner
Count Diacula pays a friendly call.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO-
PETER FORD. HIS HEIRS. DEVISEES

AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIOHT TITLE AND

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AMD
REQUIRED to •arv« upon ZUCKER,
aOLDBERa, BECKER * ACKERMAN,
ESQS.; ptalntlfTB Bttornttye, whoso address
Is 1130 Spruce Drive, Mountainside, New
Jsritay 07092-0024, Mlspherw numbef
1 rOQft-23» 8500, nn Answer to frio Com-
plnlrrt and Amendment Io Por#clo«ur8
Complain! filed In a civil action. In which
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF hoSTON,
AS TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING
AND SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED
AS OF OCTOBER 1. 1BBB, SERIES 19BB
SE-II Is plaintiff and PETER WHO, hl«
hairs, davlMaa, and peraonal raprsMfV
Mtlvaa, and hla, Ihalr or any of their «uc-
oaaaora in right, title and Inlaraat, are
dof«ndnn!e, pending In tha Superior Court
of Now Jersey, Chnrttefy Dlviaion, Union
County, nrjd benrlng Docket No
F.10358BB within thirty.flve (35) days nfler
OCTOBER 31, 199« exclusive of such
dote. If you fall to do so, ludgmont by default
may bs rendered aoalnsi you for the relief
dsmandsd In trie Complaint arid Amend-
fnant To Feraetosura Comptatnt You shall
file your Answer and proof of service in
dupneniB wlm BIB Clerk of the Superior
Court of Now Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex - CN 071, Trenton, New Jersey QB6BS,
together with your check. In the sum of
$105.00 fopreBenHng Bio filing f»e In nooot-
dance wltti the rules of civil praetjee and
procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing • Mortgage
dated March 12, 1887, mada by Palar
Ford, • • ffwrtoOBoni, PSTER «O«f>, hfe
,h*lr», rtovlBatiB, mna parnnal repr.is.ntn
tlvBB, nnd N». tfiotr or any of their •ueoes-
nor» In right, flila nnd irtfersst ttt H.Wf.D
Funding Corpsraeert, raesfdati on Maveh
16, 1087 In Book MB-aTa? of Mortgagas for
Union County, Pnge 807 which Moftoage
was aaslgr»d on SEPTEMBER 3O, 10B7 in
Book 3727 of Asslgnmanfi Of M M p g e s
for Union County, Pag» 974} and <8) to
raoover possession of, und eoneerna pre-
miaas commonly known a» as Oaborne
Avenue, New Proyldenoe, New Jersey

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey
Bar Association by calling (809) 394.1101
You may also contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of yenu« by calling
1-908-393-4715, if you cannot afford ah
attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of ven-
ue by calling 1-608-568-164!.

PETER EORD, h i . hslra, davlaaaa,
and pertornl rapraaantatlvaa, and his,
th«lr or any of thalr auecaaaora In right.
UB« and Interest, are made party defen-
dants to this foreclosure action because he
executed plaintiffs obllgaHor) and mortgage
being foreclosed herein and may be ifeble
for any deficiency and because he is the
owner of racord of tha mortgaged premises
being forBciosed herein and for any lien
claim or Interest he may have In, to or
against the mortgaged pramlMa.

DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JIFtSEY

U1SB3 WCN Oolobw 31, I M S <**4.10)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 3B 10A-V

United American Llan & Reoovary Corp
will Mil tfm following autos to highest bidder
subtaet to any Itortft; 15% BUYER PRIM
Gash or Cashbr Chaek: any parsons Inter-
ested ph (305) 847.7oafe,

SALE DATE November 22, 1898 at 2:00
p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, (selln, NJ 08*30

LOT 3624 1B8B Lincoln 2 dr vln#:
1LNBM03E1JY802S7B

Llanor: North Awe Auto Repair. 508 North
Ava., Unten, NJ

SALE DATE November 29, 1096 at 2:00
p.m., 1421 oak Tree Rd., Isslln, NJ 0M30

LOT: 3542 1987 Audi 4 df, vln#:
WAUFBOil OH AO12488

Llanor: Paelftoo's Bros Inc., 569 Morris
Ava., Springfield, NJ

LICENSED 4 BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

Oct. 31 Nov. 7. 1996
U1714 WON ($13.20>

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Tjlhirsday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

David J, Gorsky and Joshua Mor-
ton as Seward and Lucy's, fiance
Jonathan Murker, respectively, are
charmingly passionate as southern
gentlemen fighting to save Lucy,
sweetly played by Oretchen Nilsen.
Darin Carlton is the stiff yet con-
cerned Van Helsinj*, and pulls off the
appropriate accent with great aplomb,
providing a eomcclic counterpoint to
!he languid Southern drawls.

The best part of the show, of
course, is the great vampire himself,
ingratiating himself into Lucy's world
with u twisted sense of Southern hos-
pitality and a stereotypicnl Transylva-
ninn nccciu. Gilberto Ron has mas
lered the Count's dinbolical laugh NO
well th;it one expects to hear pipe
organ tones follow, and his prowess in
sweeping into the room and flourish
ing his cape is unmatched.

Special notice should be paid to
Alex Bernstein as R.M. Renricid,
"The Master's" first victim arid sann-
ioriimi resideni. He steals several
scenes with his portrayal of Renfiekl
as a cross between Brad Pitt in
"Twelve. Monkeys" and one of The
Three Stooges, Ren!"ield's recurring
phrase, "The blood is the life!" has
never seemed funnier.

Excellent use is made of a smoke

machine, dramntic lighting, and back-
ground animal erics which do not
sound at all like they were made by
college students. Drne's former vie-
tipis make the coolest vampires — but
you'll have to see the piny to find out
how — and their appearances arc very
wcll-Hiugcd, Also wcll-stagcU is
Lucy's seduction in Act H, when Drac
and his intended victim trip the moon-
light fantastic in her boudoir, and the
search for the Count in Act III, Scene
II, in nn imdergrourtd vmilt just after
sunrise.

Watch out lor the boil
Wiggins commented on why he

thinks theater productions are impor-
tant for his students. "Young people
got a lot of auditorial stimulation," he
said, citing MTV as one competitor
for the attention of today's youth.
"Theater is about listening. I think it
pulls them in,

"We've got a groat cast," he added.
"They work well together, and that's
not easy to do,"

Performances will run Wednesday
through Saturday nt 8 p.m. and Sun-
day at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 students,
$8 faculty and seniors, sind $12 gener-
al public.

For fiiriiier information and tickets,
call the Keun College Ticket Office at
(908) 527-2337.

Art center offers classes
for beginners, advanced

The following workshops are available this weekend ai the New Jersey Cen-
ter for Visual Arts:

• Color Mixing: The ABCs of Expertise
One of NJCVA's most popular classes! Color is the essence of visual wonder

and a basic of artistic technique. It is what every beginning or recreational artist
needs to got off to the best start and what every beginning or recreational artist
needs to perfect their craft.

This workshop will offer complete and methondical instruction in color mix-
ing theory and practice. The course is structured for working artists in many
media. It will teach a familiarity with the color wheel, hue, value, chroma and
the variable that contribute to color interaction. Learn how to mix neutrals and
subtle shades arid the harmonious combining of color in composition. Water-
based, non-toxic pnints will be used.

Materials fee of $60 includes a complete set of paints for each student. Work-
shop fee is $1 12. Classes will beheld Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m,

• Inspiration While-You-Wait: The State of the Art of Screen Printing
Achieve that elusive match of convenience and quality in the printmaking

medium, L«t one of she. region's leading fine printmakers show youJiow a
^photocopier and Japanese screen printer can be used in transforming your draw-
ings, photographs and collages into silk-screen printsor original greeting cards.
The ability to produce works of art in volume and short order offers "instant
artistic gralincaiion" In ihe curious novice and opens new potentials for
expression io the serious nrtisl.

Classes will be held Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Workshop
fee is $70, materials fee is $10.

Founded at the Summit Art Association in 1933, and previously known as, the
Summit Art Center, the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts has grown steadily
through the years to become a major art school and exhibition showplaee.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St., Summit, and can bo reached by telephone at
(908) 273-9121,

50 75% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES

OPIN MON.-PRI,
Sat. 9-3

• 50,000 Sq, Ft, of New, Used
Factory Closeouts

•_ Next Day Delivery
" " " * • 201-928-9394

400 WinansAve., Hillside
Diractly across from Exit 84, Boute 78 East

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
i

UJUCI1MH3 • CREDfT TBRUg AVAILABLE
•Fully Insured »31 yeirs experlBnee

I
I
I
I
• DESIGNER 1016 STUYVESANTAVE.« UNION
JBATHROOMS»KITCHENSJHnc. (908)688-6500• 1 •800-922-8919
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•RamovB Ixisting Walli
•Imulate Outer Walls
•New SbBBtrocN Walls
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor
•Vanity & Medicine Cibinet

•Marble Saddle & Sill
•Bathroom Aecesiories
'New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window • New Door
•Eiectrieal & Plumbing Work

•Handicappad Conversions
•Debris Removii Upon
Completion
•Deal Direct, No Saleifnan

I
I
I
I

DELIVERY
•100 mMMum

FENCE
FACTORY OUTLET

ESTIMATE)

CUSTOM WOOD, CHAIN LINK A VINYL FENCES • SALES • INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Hugo Showroom
Indoor & Outdoor

DELTA FENCE CO.
541 Spring Street, Elizabeth

(RH. 1 4 9 Northbound, 1 Mi. Sou* Of Newark Aifpsffj

(908) 355-9066 NO JOS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

END OF SUMMER SUPER SALE

STOCKADE
STOCKADE

8/8" • ' X I1 L, WEATHER

$12.99
3/4" 8' X 8* #3

$16.99

SPECIAL

t
:

i
i

CUSTOM WOOD

6X81X4BOARDS
SPRUCE $M,99
CEDAR $44.99

6 STYLES TO CHOOSE

fLAAAAJL

"/I
TTTTT

3x5x8'
TREATED

OVAL POST

4
Each

WTOLK STOCK LASTS

Gilberto Ron as Count Dracula has a chilling embrace for
the unfortunate Mlna, played by Julie Berkowitz.

Terrified Lucy Seward, played by Qretchen Nilsen, is
comforted by Dr. Van Heising, played by Darin Carlton.

Free design studio
The dii Crot School of Art and Design again is offering non-profit organiza-

tions a full-service design studio at no charge, '
The Design Group gives a select group of art students the opportunity to

work in an advertising agency environment. Now designs arc created and
camera-roady art work is provided. This service is offered, at minimal, cost, to
any non-profit organization in the local and surrounding communities.

The du Cret School of Art and Design, founded in 1926, is the oldest private
art school in Now Jersey. It is approved by the state Department of Education; is
accredited by the Career College Assocation; is a member of the International
Council of Design Schools; and is a member of the Private Career Schools of
New Jersey.

For further information, call: "757-7171, •

Mother-daughter
art exhibition
in Elizabeth

The Kathy Komish and Florence
Komish-Kukieh art exhibit at the Eli-
zabeth Public Library, to benefit the
American Heart Association, has been
extended through the end of
November,

This is the first joint art exliibii by
the Union mother-daughter nn
alliance in New Jersey, and the first
event of its kind for the Union County
Chapter of the American Heart
Association.

Kathy Komish, a local university
graduate who considers herself to be
mostly self-taught, is exhibiting large,
brightly-colored fantasy oil paintings
with cheerful themes; and smaller
paintings featuring European-hack-
grounds, beautiful women, and
animals.

Komish has shown her artwork at
Temple B'nai Abraham in Livings-

Man, the South Orange" Art Show, the
Washington Square Art Exhibit, the
Springfield Public Library, New
Artists Presentations at Madison
Square Garden, and Scion Hall Uni-
versity in South Orange.

Her work has been featured at sev-
eral local galleries, such as ihe Les
Malamut Gallery in Union, Celtic
Imports in -Westfield, Gallery des
Artistes in Madison and Gallery Art
Naif and Marino Galleries, Inc., both
of Millbum. Her paintings are in a
collection at the Wcstchcster Country
Club in Rye, NY, arid in several pri-
vate collections, Komish was the offi-
cial parade artist for Union's Salute to
the American Flag Parade.

Florence Komish-Kukieh, the
mother of Kathy,Komish, is exjiibit-
ing drawings and photographs
inspired by her travels in Europe, and
North America. Komish-Kukieh, who
is exhibiting publicly for the first time
in many years, has studied art at the
reknown Arts High School in New-
ark, Fairloigh Dickinson University in
Madison and a private art colony in
New England. She has been the prin-
cipal artistic mentor manager for her
self-taught daughter.

Both mother and daughter artists
emphasize the importance of recog-
nizing the work of the American
Heart Association, and are grateful to
the Elizabeth Public Library for their
cooperation in this exhibit.

The exhibit runs ihrpugh thb end of L

November at ihe Ellzaboih Public ,
Library, 11 South Broad St., Eli-
zabeth, For more information, call the
library at (908) 354-6060.

Your abilities can earn extra, in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1.800-564-8911.

How is the time to open your
1997 Christmas Club account at

Union County5 Savings 13ank..
All Weekly- clubs from $1 to $50

earn a bonus based on regularly completed accounts,

union coumv snvinGs
FOUR CONVENiENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4800
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 964-6060

MEMBER FEDERAL DIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

-s
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Film test focuses
on women, society

The New Jersey Film Festival has scheduled the following films this
weekend:

Today
• "Goupi-Mains Rouges," 1943, directed by Jacques Becker, A rare prim of

one of the masteqiieces of French cinema of the 1940s, part crime film, part
family drama, part realistic study of French country life. In French, subtitled,
Co sponsored by the Rutgers University French Department. Free admission!

Screening location is Lorec Hall #024, near the comer of George Street and
Nictio! Avenue, Douglass Campus, Rutgers University, New Brunswick.

Tomorrow
• "I.t-s Dames du Bois de Boulogne," 1945, directed by Robert Bresson: A

sensual and sly tale of revenge, in which a woman abandoned .by her lover plots
id make him marry a prostitute. An unforgettable lead performance by the
raven -haired Maria Casares of "Orpheus." In French, subtitled. Co sponsored
by the Rutgers University French Department.

Saturday
"The Well-Digger's Daughter," 1941, directed by Marcel Pagnol.

When a beautiful young woman, played by Josette Day of "Beauty and the
Beasi," is seduced and abandoned with her illegitimate child, her father the
well-digger, hysterically played by Raimu, is none too happy. A charming com-
edy about the bonds of family love. In French, subtitled. Co-sponsored by the
Rutgers University French Department,

Screening location for Friday and Saturday is Scott Hall #12?, near the cor-
nei of College Avenue and Hamilton Street, College Avenue Campus, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick.
Sunday Double-Feature

• "Switchblade Sisters," 1975, Quentin Tarantino presents the return of the
Switchblade Sisters in Jack Hill's notorious, low-budget, girl-gang, drive-in
double-feature movie. Ahead of its time 20 years ago, this exploitation film still
licks.

« "Heavy," 1996, direcied by James Mangold. Liv Taylor stars as a stunning
young woman, hired lo waitress in a dingy diner, who changes the life of Victor,
the overweight short-order cook. This Sundance Film Festival favorite is a
finely- rendered and compassionate study of loneliness, desire and hope.

Screening location is the State Theater, near the comer of George Street and
Livingston Avenue, 15 Livingston Ave., Now Brunswick,

All film programs begin at 7 p.m. Thursday through Saturday shows cost $5
for general public, $4 for Rutgers Film Co-op/NJMAC Friends, and tickets may
be purchased at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for Sunday programs cost S7 general admis-
sion, S5 for Friends, and can be purchased the week of the show from the State
Theatre Box Office at (908) 246-7469, or at the theater the day of the show
beginning at 6:30 p.m.

The New Jersey Film Festival Fall 1996 is funded and sponsored in part by
the Rutgers Film Co-op/New Jersey Media Arts Center, which offers this state's
only media arts center with programming year round, offering over 100 annual
film screenings and events.

Everybody's Talking About,,.
m gm Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOURj/gjCeiNFORMAf ION alRVICE Information

By
Telephone

TURN TO
SECTION A
For Details

everyone
talking
about?

• ' • • • • • • *

Going To The Movies?
Call686-9898
and enter a four mnit selection number below

to bear tbe movie times at these theatres!

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfieid Avenue * ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNQ
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES •
Rt, 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Iniomowem

DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

REUNIONS
• Class reunions are being organ-

ized for the following:
• Columbia Senior 1976, Saturday

Columbia Senior 1987, Nov. 28,
1997,

Livingston 1976, Nov. 29.
Livingston 1986, Nov. 29
Nutlcy 1986, Nov. 29.
Westfieid 1986. Nov. 29,
West Orange 1976, Nov. 29
Union 1976, Nov. 29
Union 1986, Nov. 29
Columbia Senior 198.6, Nov. 30
B'loomfield 1977, 1997
Bloomdeld 1987, 199?!
Columbia Senior 1977, 1997
Livingston 1987, 1997.
Summit 1977, 1997.
Union 1987, 1997.
If you are a member of one of

these classes, write to:
Reunions Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
150, %nglishtown, NJ 07726; or
call 780-8364.
The search Is on.

• Seton Hall Preparatory School
in West Orange, seeks alumni from
classes of 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956,
1961, 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981,
1986, 1991 for reunions in Novem-
ber. Call the Alumni Office at (800)
•311-PREP.

• Hillside High's Class of 1981,
will hold its 15-year reunion in
November at the Holiday Inn in
Springfield, Contact Dawn Mayo-
Moore at 953-8553; or write to: 6
Rosehill Place, Irvington, NJ
07111,

• The Class of 1986 of East
Orange High School is planning a
reunion for Nov. 16. Alumni or
anyone knowing the whereabouts
of former classmates should send
their names and addresses to: East
Orange High School, Class of 1986
Reunion, P.O. Box 1032, East
Orange, NJ 07019, or call (201)
673-5748,

The Roselle Park High School
Class of '76 will hold its 20th year
reunion on Nov. 29 at the Wood-
bridge Sheraton, Tickets are $50,
Tile reunion committee is still seek-
ing information on several class-
mates. To provide addresses of
classmates or obtain information,
call Patty Jeanette nt (908)
245-8653 or Bob Milici at (908)
245-2554.

• The 30th reunion for Roselle
Park High School Class of 1966
will be held Nov. 30 at Tavern in
the Park, Roselle Park. For infor-
mation, call Helen Hinds Dorkowg-
ki at (908) 688-1506,

• Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Class of 1946 search
committee is seeking classmates for
its 50th reunion, the date of which
has not been determined. To con-
tact the committee, contact Rose
Culmone Tabor nt 530 Fourth Ave,,
Oarwood, NJ 07027 or Anne Gra-
ziano at PO Box 251, Springfield,
NJ 07081.

• South Side High School, Class
of June 1946; and Bergen Street
School Class of June 1942 are seek-
ing classmates for a 50th reunion.
Contact Sam Spam, 8 Crescent Dr.,
Parsippany, NJ 07054, or call (201)
335-6611.

• East Orange High School Class
of 1946 reunion committee is seek-
ing classmates for its 50th reunion.
To contact the committee, call
(201) 887-1141.

• Linden High School Class of
1987 seeks volunteers and informa-
tion on classmates for a 10th reun-
ion scheduled for November 1997.
Contact Joann Ciravano at (908)
862-0994, Beata Lipinski at (908)
862-5732 or Lizzy James at (908)
925-2912,

FAMILY CONCERTS:
Music for Young People

TIME MACHINE!
A History of the Symphony Orchestra

Mariusz Srnolij, conductor

Take a musical trip in time with your
children and the NJSO as we explore the
music of Bach, Haydn, Berlioz, Strauss,

Chabrier, Stravinsky, Bernstein
and John Williams.

Saturday, November 2, 2*00pm,
NEWARK, Symphony Hall

TICKETS: $15, $10

Cull 1-K00-ALLKCKO (Moii-Sat.. I I -

CALLS AM FHHIU within your local calling ar.a. Out of area calls will be billed as long distance By
your telephone company. Intemoufmrn is a service of WorraJl Communlry Newspapers, !nr

ATTENTION SENIORS
Effective January 1,1997

A new Federal Law calls for criminal penalties if you give away
your assets in order to qualify for government assisted nursing
home care (MEDICAID)

You are invited to a Free Seminar offered by
BENJAMIN D, ECKMAN, ESQ. where you will

LEARN exactly what the new Federal Law says;
LEARN why this statute became law;
L E A R N how most married people can become eligible for government
assisted nursing home payments without making gifts, while preserving
the family assets for the use of a healthy spouse;
LEARN about the numerous planning options available after January
1,1997, that do not require the making of gifts,

LEARN WHAT YOU CAN DO
BEFORE JANUARY 1,1997
Attend one of our conveniently located

FREE Seminars

KENILWORTH
Tuesday, Nov. 12,1996
lOsOO AM - 12:00 PM
KENILWORTH INN
Boulevard & South 31st Street
(Exit 138 off G.S.F.)

ELIZABETH
Thursday, Nov. 14,1996
7:00 PM • 9i00 PM
HOLIDAY INN JETPORT
1000 Spring Street
(Route 1 & 9 South, across from
Newark Airport)

BENJAMIN D, ECKMAN, ESQ.
Practice Limited To Elder Law & Estate Planning

747 Livingston Road • Elizabeth

Seating Is Limited, So Call Us At

908-289-0305 '
To Reserve Your Place

Theater contributes
to a worthy cause

Continuing a tradition begun during its 1904 production of Oliver!, Paper
Mill Playhouse will hold its Third Annual Food Drive to benefit the Community
Foodbank of Now Jersey through Dec. 15. The drive coincides with the second
production of the 1996=97 season, Ldm>r ami Loewe's Gigi.

Paper Mill will provide collection sites in the theater's lobby throughout the
run of the show. Patrons are encouraged to bring nVi item of non-perishable
protein food in cans, boxes, bags and plastic containers; but no glass hems,
please. Cash contributions arc also welcome.

According to Susan Speidal, Paper Mill's Director of Education and coordi-
nator of the food drive, "Paper Mill's involvement started during Oliver!, fol-
lowing up on the show's themes of hunger and homclcssness." The eoinmiu
mem to ihe drive did not end with thai show, however. Since that lime, the fotxl
drive has become a part of the Paper Mill season during the run of the second
production. In the first two years of this endeavor, Paper Mill patrons and staff
have donated more than $6,(XX) and more than 3,000 pounds of fowl to the Focxi
Bank.

The Community FoodBnnk of Now Jersey is the state's largest provider o f
donated food, with one million pounds of food distributed to 1,500 charities
across the state each month last year. Located in Hillside, the Community Food -
Bank is a private, non-profit organization.

For more information on the Foodbank, call (908) 355-FOOD.

a HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

•LDfiTED EDITIONS
: 'SIGNED & 1 M E 1 D

•AUTHENTIC ^PMCAN WOOD CARVINGS
* •SLAVERY DOCUlffiNTS & iffiMORABDJA

Tues-Wed: Ham-Spm, Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

f 4 Midland Ave, • Montdalr 201-744-9033

OP KldSl
Xonnection

After
School
C | u b

3-6:00 PM
Ages 6-14

Computer Club

Chess Club

Tutoring

Homework Assistance

Rap Sessions

Videos - Snacks - Dinners

Little Bytes
"We Explore The World"

Computer Literacy

Computer Assisted Learning

Multimedia Programming

InternetExplorafion

Keyboarding

Computer Arts & Graphics

Information Retrieval

Do your research papers with us

201-378-9499
So. Orange/Vailsburg Methodist Church

150 So. Orange Avenue, So. Orange

280 Artists from Across th€ Country

Two
Weekends

November
1 • 2 * 3 &
8 * 9 * 1 0

— 13th ——

Wcstficld
Craft
Market

A
Different

Show
Each

Weekend!

Extraordinary home Turnismngs ana Decorative arts in
oil modia have, over a period of 13 years, attracted

175,000 attendees who have spent over $5,6 million
at the annual Spring and Fail Westfieid Craft Markets.

Directions: •'"•

Admission:

information: 800 HM-
Sat & Sun, 008 815 487

Win This $400 Hand Made Rocker!
Name;

Street;

City: _ , State.

Zip:_ . Phone:

You muit bring thii coupon to the ihow. A winner each weekend!
You need not be present to win.
Are you i finl time Weitfield Viiitor? • Yes Q No
Are you currently on our mailing Hit? • Yei Q No WP
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Gallows knot
Irish nawspaper
Milch Millnt'c.

inslrlimpnt

Ho playnt
Gptstlnman Jim

Hop fontl

Salnralps

Salad days

Tryriut

tifiOS
7A They d

on f.|ai
26. Cannon nf Dpnlhlrflp
27. Overshadowed
31. Harsh and metallic
35. Roedy
36, Rnnninf
38. What person''
39. Knnu
40. Small, as eyes
4 1 ; Toolbox item
42. Resentment
43. River bnfll
44. Duioe Sound
45. Population enunl
47, Canned fish
50, Negative profit
52. Cnriuij and Oeicjhtnn
53. Wandering off
57. Stocked a trap
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7.
8,
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10.

11.

12,
13,

Gilbert of tennis
"Once In With
Amy"
Squadron
Coming undnno, ns
cloth \
Embrace;;
Rubbish1

Incense
Was a girl-watrhor
Early woman
rrpnrtrr (? wfis )
Lnryesl r.ily in the
West Indies
Solves, in
psychoanalysis
Draw ft Imp
Entrance; exams
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21,
23.
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27.
28
29,
30,
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33.
34.

37,
40,
41.
43
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49.
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Bowler Anthony
Passover (fi.Til
System ol mnrnh
Hnulinp task
Alb matpiial
Hnuls

I nyi'l

Ilif.p nnri i
Metinque. maker's
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Nursery lumishinn
Most damnmus
Floating mnrkc."
Lists of canriifiHtns
Mutiny members
Watson's macro-
molecule abtir
Silpnt-niph! miner
Rivnr liofll
Hamlet 5 phrasfi
(2 wds )

for thp home
le.arrf
Qiiaylp's successor
Mah-|0ngg piece
God born of Chaos
Kind ol store Hhhr
.John. ,)i to Jackie

Are You Having An Event? And Would
Like To Lei Every One Know.

Place Your Notice In
What's Going On

What*m Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit orgainizations It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $ZQ OO (for 2 weeks) in Eisex County or Union County
and just $30.00 for both Countiis, Your notice must be in one of our Offices by
4:30 P.M on Monday for publication tho following Thursday Offices our located
at 463 Valley St., Mapjswood, 170 Scotland Hd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bioornfiold or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union.

NAMI ' Phona

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

ESSEX UNION COMBO.

DAY

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

_ _ DATE _ _ 19

EVENT

PLACE

TIMI

PRICE

ORGANIZATION

ANSWER TO PRIViOUS PUZZLI- Film screening
TKR Cable of Elizabeth and

American Movie Classes invite the
public to a free screening of Rogers
and Harrtmerstcin's "The King and 1"
at Tho Riiz Theater, 1170 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth, The screening is sche-
duled for Saturday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m.

Door prizes will be awarded, and
include tickets to a Broadway show.
Seating is limited to theater capacity,
and is available on a first-come, first-
served basis.-

NEWS CLIPS
NJCVA trip

For more information call 763-9411

The Friends of New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts are sponsoring a Trip
to Sotheby's and Christie's fabled
New York Auction House on Sal,,
Nov. 9. Following a guided tour of
Sotheby's will be a.three-course lunc-
heon at Letizia on the upper East Side.
The all-inclusive price to attend this
special event in $75 for non NJCVA
members, $70 for members. Bus
leaves from A&P Shopping Center in
New Providence at 8:45 a.m. To
reserve a place, call NJCVA at (908)
273-9121 or Carol Peronti at
322-2753 for more information,
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.

Faculty exhibit
The James Howe Gallery of Kean

College is celebrating its 25th
anniversary with a Fine Arts faculty
exhibit through Nov. 16, The work of
28 of Kean's professors are on
display.

Gallery hours are Monday —
Thursday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 — 7
p.m., and Friday from TO a.m. to 12
p.m. The gallery is also available for
special appointments. Call the Fine
Arts Department at (90S) 527-2307
for further information.

First Night Summit
First Night Summit is looking for

visual artists to display their work at
First Night Summit, held annually on
New Year's Eve, Dec, 31.

Work, both two- and three-
dimensional will be shown in down-
town storefronts and in the Summit
Middle School, All work will bo light-
ed and secured, either in store win-
dows or under the supervision of a
First Night volunteer.

For additional information nnd io

sign, up, call Dinnc Oallo at (90S)
522-1722.

Landscape exhibit
Vox Gallery will hast an opening

reception for artist Monica Cabnller-
o's "American Landscape" exhibit on
Saturday from 7 - 0 p.m. The exhibit
will be on display until Nov. 30,

Tho Vox Gallery is located at 444
Springfield Ave., Summit, Gallery
hours arc Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri-
day and Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,'
Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sun-
day from noon to 4 p.m.

Wildlife images
"Wildlife Images," recent pastels

by Leslie, Dolgyer, will be on display
at Swain Galleries in Plainfield from
Saturday through Dec. 5. An opening
reception is scheduled for Saturday
from 6 - 8 p.m.

Swain Galleries is located at 703
Watchung Ave,, Plainfield. For furth-
er information, call the gallery at
(908) 756-1707.

Hospital exhibit
Opening tomorrow at Children's

Specialized Hospital in Mountainside
are three artists with works on display
through the month of November —
Nancy Ori, photography; Nancy
Bemhart, photography; and Eileen
Feraro, angels artwork.

All artists displaying works in the
East Wing donate a portion of their
sales to the hospital. ,

Chihiron's Special Hospital is
located at New Providence Road in
Mountainside. For information, call
(90S) 233=3720, ext. 370,

Take a seat at the arts center
There is a theater seat waiting for

you at the Union County Arts center
in Rahway. It has been utilized by
generations of audiences who visited
the Old Rahway Theatre since 1928
— and it needs fixing, with the help of
a $250 gift!

The theater is undergoing a trans-
formation to a beautiful and glittering
performing arts center that the people
of Union County and central New
Jersey can be proud of and enjoy.

The theater has a new marquee, a
refurbished lobby, modem restroom
facilities, now sidewalks, upgraded
lighting and sound systems, and,
under contract, the renovation of the
auditorium.

Opportunities to play a significant
role in tho continued renovation of the
theater are available. With your tax-
deductible gift, an inscription of up to
30 characters will be displayed on the
back of your seat. Your inscription
can honor a friend or loved one, or
express your lasting concern for the
future of tho arts.

With your help, every seat in the
theater can be "the best seat in the
house!" For information on how to get
involved, call the arts center at (908)
499-8226, or send your donation and
inscription request to UCAC, P. O.
Box 775-D, Rahway, NJ 07065.

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

NOVEMliR 3, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACi; Holy Spirit Church Parish Hall,
Morris Avenue and Suburban Road, Un-
ion, NJ
TIME;9afn-4pm
PRICE; Free Admission! Vendor tables
$15 (2 for $25), For information call
688-6168 or 686.2715
ORGANIZATiON: Holy Spirit 60+- Club

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 9, 1996

EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Rosalie Catholic High School,
Raritan Road, Rosollo
TIMI:9am-4pm
PRICE: No admission price
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 8 1996

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington
TIME-10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
PRICE: Free admission Great buys
Clothes, toys, housewaros, linens, ro
cords, etc.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemor Lutheran
Church, 374-9377

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 2, 1896
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: St. Michael's School Hall, Or-
ange Avenue and Vauxhall Road, Union
TIME: 9am to 4pm
ORGANIZATION: Court Immaculate
Heart of Mary, CDA #1360

CONCERT-MUSIC
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 1996
EVENT: Organ and Choral Concert
PLACE: Newark Abbey/St. Mary's
Church, 520 Dr. Martin Luthor King
Boulevard, Newark
TIME:3pm
PRICE: Suggested Donations: $5.00
Joseph B, Smith, Organist/Composer;
The Hoboken Renaissance Singers; Di-
rected by Emmanuel V, Leemans, MMus.
Leslie Swanson, oboe, English horn
ORGANIZATION; Newark Abbey/St,
Mary's Church, Reception follows. For
information 201-414-9224 days, wen-
ings 201-669-2881

BAZAAR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 8, 9, 19S6
EVENT: Holiday Gift Festival
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church in
Orange, Main Street and Scotland Road
TIME:Friday 10am-6pm; Saturday
aam-12noon
PRICE: Free Admission and parking.
Now and good as new clothing, handi-
cmlir., household goods, books, old ma-
fjvi^ino.s. triflo^1, :~it"id troasuros. Fo^turod
on Saturday only Country kilchtm
ORGANIZATION: First Presbyterian
Chun h in Or ,mgu

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 2, 1996

EVENT: Anruinl Christmns Bazaar
PLACE: lownley Presbyterian Church,
829 Salom Road, Union, NJ
TIME:9;30nm 3:00pm
PRICE: No admisssion fee
ORGANIZATION: Women's Associa-

of lownloy Church

Savf your newspaper for recycling.

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 16, 199S

EVENT: Holiday Bazaar
PLACE: 134 Prospect Avonuo, Irvington
TIME:9arrv3pm
PRICE: Tables Available for $15.00. Call
372.0084 (between 9-5pm) and
763-3281, Homemade cake & cookies,
Christmas gifts & stuffers
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 9, 1996

EVENT: Holiday Bazaar/Craft Show
PLACE: Woman's Club of Maplewood,
between Ridgewood Road/MaplGwood
Avonuo
TIWIE;1O:O0am to 4:00pm
PRICE; Free admission. Over 35 deal-
orrs, ono of-a-kind gift Idens, decorations,
jowolory, special toys nnd personalized
items.'Country kitchen with gourmont
goodies, lunch is available. For informa-
tion call club office 201-762-9119
ORGANIZATION: Woman's Club of
Mnplowood

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 15, 16, 1998

EVENT: Little Christmas Village Bazaar
PLACE: Hillside Presbyterian Church,
1 141 Salem Avenue at COB Avenue,
Hillside
TIME:Friday 10:30am to 8:30pm; Satur-
day, 9anf to 4pm
PRICE: No admission. Baked ziti/
meatball dinner, adults $6; children 12
years and younger $3, Friday 4-7pm.
Lunch available both days 11-2. New and
used holiday crafts and South Pole gift
shop.
ORGANIZATION: Hillside Presbyterian
Church, 908-354-7935 for information

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 3, 1996

EVENT: Home For The Holidays: Disas-
ter or Delight? How to prevent or at least
survive the emotional turmoil that can
erupt as families gather for the holidays.
PLACE: The Miljburn Public Library
T!ME:t:3Qpm to 3:00pm
PRICE: Free
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern Now Jersey, 769
Northfield Avenue,1L2, WestOrange, NJ
07052

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 2, 1996
EVENT: How Therapy Can Restore-
Self-Esteem
PLACE: PCNJ, 769 Northfield Avenue,
#LL2, West Orange, NJ
TIME:300pm to 5:00pm
PRICE: Free
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern New Jersey, 769
Northfiold Avenue, LL2, WestOrange, NJ
07052

Wffat's Going On is n paid directory of
vvonts tot non-profit organizations. It
is pre-paidand costs junt $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Ese^tf Coifnty ftr UrWort
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 Galley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication tho follow-
ing Thursday. Advertisement rnay
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
26G Liberty 5t,B!oomfiold or 1291
Stuyvosant Av&, Union For more
information call 763-9411

Harmonica club welcomes members
Ob.

The Union Harmonica Band has begun its fall and winter season, Practico
sessions are held at the Senior Citizen Building, Caldwoll & Morris Avenues,
every Friday from 7 to 9;30 p.m.

All are invited to join. Lessons are available Tree to those who want to loam to
play the harmonica, or if you play but do not read music, lessons arc provided
for that as well. The only cost is for your harmonica.

The Harmonica Band is in its 44th year, continuing to piny to Senior Citizens
groups, nursing homes, veterans groups and others.

For additional information, call (908) 686=4200. ,

J,- Salute to Local

Bushmss S Industry
quality work;

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

mlmctmc, inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARI President
Fully Insured • License #7S37-A

• additions &

new constructions

general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

• new & old work

• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO B I IN THIS DmiCTORT

908-686-7700 axt. 340
AskjorDorotiv^GoTlm

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy C u Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

According to Gene Rooney, who
has operated the business for the
past 20 years, the customer receives
the best possible service at a rea-
sonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 pimply for an
exterior wash, not' to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense .

only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners,

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as pilrt of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because it is
their job to do so.
\ When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he said.
"I think that our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most othet
car washes in the area." I

COME THIS WAY
FOB A REALLY

[OOP CAB WASHUL

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
1 0 0 % B H U S H L I S S , , , . , , . . ,

(Sofi-Cioth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whltewalls,
515 Lehigh Ave.,

Union
- • - - - ' - -" A '
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Union resident shows off
'Pretty Women' at gallery

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

Visitors to the Les Malamui An
Gallery at Union Public Library will
be treated to an unusual and inspired
exhibit through Nov. 7. The title of
the display, "Pretty Women," does
not do justice to the spontaneous
beauty and creativity that flows from
the hand of new artist and poet Bertha
Wolff.

Wolff, a Union resident, feels she
inherited her talent from her father,
both a writer and a painter. A modest
person, Wolff says she has never for-
mally studied art, but remembers
sketching in childhood, "almost
invariably women,"

Devoted to being a wife and
mother, Wolff experienced a great
change in her life when her husband
was stricken with Parkinson's'
Disease.

"Ted got worse with his Parkin
son's, and I said 'I've pot to do some
thing with my time '

And do something she did, in a hip
way. At home one day, feel ing
inspired, Wolff painied a beautiful
mural she calls Artemis, in oil on a
wall inside her second home in Ranie-
gal, NJ, The artist said that she did not
know the woman she had ereuted
resembled the ancient Greek goddess
until her son saw a similar image on a
television show,

"And I said, 'No.' And he said,
'Yes, Mom, you did Artemis,"

Wolff began generating work at a
great speed. Her nexi mural, on the
front of her house in Bamegat, depicts
Saints Andrew, Peter and Simon, She-
said that she completed the work in a
week's time-., working three hours per
day.

The twenty-eight works displayed
in the Les Malamui Art Gallery are
only a small representation of her
short but prolific artistic life, as she
has painted nearly forty other works,
all in the past few months, A smaller
version of "Artemis" in oil is the high-
light of ihe exhibit, surrounded' by
several lovelies from different coun-
tries and eras, all done in different
media, "Chinese" is a colorful paint-
ing, bright orange, yellow, and green
with strands of New Year confetti car-
essing the face of a lovely Asian
woman. "Red," which Wolff identi-
fies as a woman from Russia during
the lime of the czars, is a serious study
in cfyifeoal offzei by slashes of red

paint, "Pink" is the cute lace of a girl
done in charcoal with colored chalk
adding'drama.

The display features a cross-section
of women, from dancehall girls to a
Nazi refugee. For some of the works
Wolff mixed not only media but diffe-
rent types of paints together for effect.
Also, a vast range of emotions are rep-
resented in such works ns "Confused"
and "Frenchie,"
• Wolff uses no models as subjects,
working from images her mind gen-
erates, "All these are visions thai
come to me," she said.

And she is shocked a! the speed at
which her star has risen. "All of a sud-
den. Isn't that weird?"

The 63-year-old ingenue credits
Malamui Gallery Director Viola
Meskin sviih launching her anislic
career. According to Wolff, Meskin
immediately saw the potential in her
work and urged her to show at the
library. Meskin confirmed Wolff's
statement,

"We help new artists along," said
Meskin, "We make suggestions. We
have had a very strong influence on
many new artists. We have also had
very gotxl professionals here,"

Meskin stressed the fact that gal-
lery standards are high, for both new
and professional artists.

Wolff seeks to improve upon her
artistic talent by adding hands- and
anatomy to existing and future works.
Wolf commented on the pieces in her
exhibit which have an Impressionistic
tone, saying, "I'm going into Impress-
ionist next."

Wolff is also an accomplished poet.
Last year she wrote a poem about how
she feels about the Bamegat Library.
The library liked the poem so much
they put it on display, Wolff later
recited 5 of her poems there, and has
been published in the Library of Con-
gress collection. She is currently
working on a book to be tilled, "The
Dog, The Horse, The Man,"

But her first love seems to be art,
"You see, I love my work, that's what
makes it so wonderful. It's not a
chore."

Wolff will exhibit next year in both
the Toms River and Bamegai libra-
ries, with the Bamegat display sche-

*' duled to coincide with Women's
Month in March. Her murals can be
seen on the front of her North Main
Street, Bamegat home.

Les Malamui Art Gallery at Union

Theatre calendar available
The New Jersey Theatre Group, the alliance of New Jersey's professional,

not-for-profit theatres, offers a free calendar highlighting the upcoming fall and
winter professional thealre season. With descriptions of more than fifty produc-
tions and box ofnce phone numbers for the state's nineteen professional theat-
res, the calendar also offers a low-cost, multi-theatre ticket package known as
the Theatre Sampler Series, For a free copy of the 1996-97 Professional Thealre
Season Calendar call (201) 593-0189.

"The Theatre Sampler Series allows theatre goers to select throe plays — one
at each of three different theatres — for a package price of 555. That's up to
fifty percent off the single ticket prices," said Laura Aden, executive director of
the theatre Group.

24 Oz, N.Y, Sirloin Steak
24 Oz, Delmonico Steak

Fresh Swordflsh 8c Lobster
Ciiuil Attire • No

Major Credit Cards Accepted
PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

1230 ROUTE 22W 955 VALLEY RD. 403 HIGGINS RD.
OUNTAINSIDE CLIFTON BRI1LLI
908-233-5300 201.748-WQQ 90§-528-1iiS

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
In 12 Newspapers

CaU
Laura Beck at

(908)686-7700x349
for details

Artist Bertha Wolff poses with her mural "Artemis,"
which stands in her Bamegat home.

Public Library' began as the "Wheel-
chair Gallery," a part of the original
library built to be handicapped acces-
sible. The gallery is open during
library hours, Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Tuesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

The gallery presents new exhibit
approximately every six weeks. The
next exhibit in scheduled for Dec. 7.

'Excellent'
poets sought
for contest

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum is
offering a Grand Prize of $1,000 in
its new "Awards of Poetic Excel-
lence" poetry contest. Thirly-five
other cash awards are also being
offered. The contest is free to enter.

Poets may enter one poem only,
20 lines or less, on any subject, any
style. Contest closes November 30,
1996. but poets are encouraged to
send their work as soon as possible.
Poems entered in the contest also
will bo considered for publication
in the Summer 1907 edition of Poe-
lic Voices of America, a hardcover
anthology to be published in June
1997, Anthology purchase may be
required to ensure publication, but
is not required to enter or win the
contest. Prize winners will be noti-
fied by January 31, 1997, A win-
ner's list is provided with H self
addressed, stamped envelope.

"Poetry is more popular ilian
ever,'1 says Jerome I*. Welch,
Publisher, "Our contest offers a
public forum' for new poets that
allows them to share their work.
We welcome poetry of all styles
and themes. Many of our contest
winners are new poets wiih new
ideas,"

Poems should be sent to Spar
rovvgrass Poetry Forum, Dept. O,
609 Main Street, P. O. Box 193,
Sisterville, WV 26175.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
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Symphony
opens
season

The Summit Symphony Orchestra
will present its first concert of the sea-
son on Sunday, Nov. 17 at 3 p.m. at
the Summit Middle School on Morris
Avenue, with music by Bralims and
Beeihoven. The featured soloists will
be Chee-Yun and Allison Eldridge
performing Brahms' "Concerto in A
Minor lor violin and cello." Under the
direction of James Sudewhite, the
Orchestra will also perform Beeth.
oven's "Prometheus Overture" and
"Symphony Number Four."

Admission to the concert is free.
For further information, contact Carol
Bartholomew HI (201) 763-3640,

FREE Information!

Council acts to help the homeless
A group of Union County residents,

under the direction of Jodi Scher of
Stirling, performed Thornton WU-
dcr's "Our Town" on September 6, 7
& 8 in Plainfield as a benefit for the
Interfaiih Council Tor the Homeless of
Union. County. The superb produc-
tion, enjoyed by young and old, reve-
aled how the lives at people in a small
town are woven together. This
community-wide effort brought
together members of Plainfield's
United Presbyterian Church, some
volunteers, a cast of local actors, and
several •area business for a good
cause.

Among the contributors to the
event were Berkeley Print and Copy
Center of Berkeley Heights; Video

Video, Fine Ingredients, Inc., Trans-
port Consultants' International, Celtic
Treasures, Ltd., Nonhsidc Trattoria of
Wesificki; Another Look Books, Park
Hardware, and Park Express Dry
Cleaners of Plainfield. The cast
included ihe following local commun-
ity members: Timothy , McGovcm,
Elaine Dooman, George Foster, Oeri
Kennedy, Bernard Weinstem, Mitch
Brenner, Gena Richards, Art Self,
Steven Krakauer, Daniel Jackovino,
Gretchen Sausville, Nathaniel Parker,
Sam D. llassclrnnn, Lorraine Savoy
and Lome Epstein.

As a result of this collaboration,
Ms. Scher and her group presented the
liUerfuilhCoundl for the Homeless of
Union County with a gift of SI,8X2.

The Imerfaith Council, now cele-

brating ils 10th anniversary, is a non-
profit organization that assists the
homeless and those at risk of becom-
ing homeless by offering an array of
services including emergency shelter,
transitional and affordable permanent
housing, education and other suppor-
tive services to promote personal
development, independence and self-
sufficiency for its clients. To receive a
brochure about the Imerfaith Council,
to become a volunteer or to make a
donation, call (908) 753-4001 for
more information.

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

RECIPES
Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5308 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dishes
5308 .Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

Infosource
Si HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

V Publk Senice of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours: Tues. • Sun. 8:00 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Puncukes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Pierogies
Beef Siroganaff

iirazi
Beef Brisket

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf
Fried Filet of Flounder

29 Union Ave. North • Cranford * (908) 272-8336

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For o FREE COPY of ihe guide " 1 0 0 % Smokelres
Dining In New Jersey" IIMIIK] 500
restaurants, send a self-addressed;
business-sized envelope and 52,00 to
help cover postage and handling to:

Dining Guide, NJ GASP
105 Mountain Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

NEW JERSEY

GASP
Group Against Smoking Pollution Funding far this ad provided by ASSIBT:

ov FOOD House
*E M'ISTAIJRANT

in, Hunan A Hong Kong Style

To Take Out <& Dine in

FREE DELIVERY
*>* ANY PURCHASE OVER

[ $10 GET Can of Soda
I $20 GET Fried Chicken Wings
\ | 3S GET General Tso's Chicken.

OPEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Thurs,: 11:00 am -10:30 pm

Fri. -Sat,: 11:00am; 11:30pm
Sunday; 12:00 Noon - 10:30 pm

1296 -1298 STUYVESANT AVE • UNION
908-688-5275/6276

FINNAGEL'S RESTAURANT & TAVERN
254 N, Broad St. • Klizubrth (JM)H) 280-5250

Specializing in only the finest Steaks,

Prime Ribs, Smoked Habybaek and Spare

Kibs. plus a full menu of other yreat foods.

Ll'NCH X- DINNKIJ SKHVKM

Bring this ad and
receive a 20% discount

off your food order.

Valid thru 12/10/98

Parking Available Next To Restaurant

A new concept 50's 60fs 70's
FAMILY RESTAURANT

BUY1
ET 1 FREE

EXP. 12/31/96

WE NOW HAVE
SMOKE-FREE DINING

231 Route 1 North
Linden

(908)862-7997
Fu: (908) 882-8768

- I ^eitmy md Tote-Out Mmlatit

Try Our Famous B
Baby Back Ribs

COMPLETE FISH MENU
Broiled - Fried - Cajun Style

'Serving the community for over 35 y«an"

1790 Springfield Avenue
MAPLEWOOD

201-762-1247
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Museum Guide
'I he Museum Guide is compiled by Worrall Community Newspapers. It is a

list of museums and historic sites in Union County and the surrounding area. To
add to the list, send the relevent information to Worrall Community Newspap-
ers at 1291 Stuyvesant Avc., Union, NJ 07083.

• Littell-Lord Farmhouse Museum & Farmstead ai 3! Horseshoe Road in
Berkele^jicights. Hours open: 2^4 p.m. on the thin! Sunday of each month
from April through December, or by appointment. Call 464-0961 for more
information,

• Dr. William Robinson Plantation Museum at 593 Madison Mill Road in
Clark. Hours open: 1-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month from April
through December. Call 381-3081 lor more information.

• Crnnc.Phillips House Museum at 124 Union Ave. N. in Cnmford. Hours
open; .2-4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by appointment. Call
276-0082 for more information.

• Hclcher.Oi»den Mansion at 1046 E. Jersey St. in F.li/alxMh. Open by
appointment only. Call 351-2500 for more information,

• Boxwood Hall at 1073 E, Jersey St. in Elizabeth, Hours open: 0 a.m.'to 5
p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Call (201) 648 4540 for more information.

• Woodruff House/Eaton Store Museum at 111 C'onnnl Si. in Hillside:
Hours open: 2=4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, or by appointment.
Call 352-9270 for more information.

• Deacon Andrew Hetflcld House on Consiimtion Pla/.n, off Route 22
West, in Mountainside. Open by appointment only. Call 232 HoOH for more
information.

• The Saltbox Museum at 1350 Springficld.-Avc, in New Providence, Hours
open: 1=3 p.m. on the first and third Sundays, and 10 a.m. to noon on each
Thursday of each month. Call 464-0163 for more information.

• Drake House Museum at 602 W, Front St. in Plamfielel. Hours open: 2-4
p.m. on Sundays. Call 755=5831 for more information.

• Merchants and Drovers Tavern at 1632 St. Georges Ave. in Rahway.
Open by appointment only. Call 381=0441 for more information.

• Abraham Clark House at 101 West Ninth Ave., at Chestnut Street, in
Rosello. Open by appointment only. Call 486-1783 for more information.

• Osborn Cannonbali House at 1840 Front St. in Scotch Plains, Hours
open: 2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month. Call 233=9165 for more
information,

• The Cannonbali House at 126 Morris Ave. in Springfield, Open by
appointment only. Call (201) 379=2634 for more information,

• Benjamin Carter House at 90 Butler Parkway in Summit, Hours open:
9:30 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays; 1:30=4 p.m. on Wednesdays; and 2-4 p.m. on
the first Sunday of each month or by appointment. Call .277-1747 more
information.

• Reeves-Reed Arboretum at 165 Hobart Ave. in Summit, Hours open:
grounds are open daily, from dawn to dusk; office is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, For more information/call
273=8787.

• Caldwell Parsonage at 909 Caldwoll Ave, in Union, Hours open: 2-4 p.m.
on the third Sunday of each month, except December and January, or by
appointment. Call 687-8129 for more information.

• Miller-Cory House Museum 614 Mountain Ave. in Westfield. Hours
open: 2-5 p.m. on Sundays, September through June: and 2-4 p.m. on Sundays
in January and February, or by appointment. Call 232=1776 for more
information.
. • Edison's Laboratory on Main Street, at Lakeside Avenue, in West

Orange. Hours open: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. Admission is S2; seniors and
children are admitted free. Call (201) 736=5050 for more information.

• Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Public. Library* 66 Moun-
tain Avenue, Springfield, Hours open: 10 a.m.=8:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Thursdays, 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 1-4 p.m. Sun-
days, closed Sundays in summer.

DRAGON
KSTAX TRANT
,rHf Fi>n,] Oidcm To Like Out L.tt m

A different drummer

Grace Wilday Middle School Jazz Band from Rosalie participates in a drum
circle led by Randy Crafton at the 1996 Union County Teen Arts Festival held at
Union County College in Cranford in March, Union Center National Bank is hosting
the 1996 Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit through Nov, 29.

Local production will ring a 'bell' with film fans
Carnival Productions, Railway's

resident theater company, is currently
in rehearsal for "Bell, Book and
Candle," John van Druten's romantic
comedy about a 20th century New
York City witch who falls in love with
a mortal. Film fans will remember the
movie version starring Kim Novak,
James Stewart and Jack Lemmon,

Starring in the Rahway production
are Wendy Cinqanta of Rahway, and
Rick Brown of Jersey City as the
bewitching Gillian and the skeptical
publisher Shop Henderson. Rounding
out the cast are Rahway resident Mark
Szabo as Gillian's mischievous war-
lock brother, Nicky; Mary Wilbon of
Roselle as the dotty witch, Aunt
Queenie; and hoc Wittenberg as the
drunken author and would-be witch-
craft expert Sidney Rcdlitch. Bill Van
Sant of Rahway directs the show, and
Traeey Randinelli of Whippany
serves as stage manager/assistant
director.

"Bell, Book and Candle" marks
Carnival Productions' 1996-97 season
opener. The company was recently
honored at the 1996 A.C.T. Awards,
receiving trophies for Best Play and
Best Direction of a Play, both for the
February presentation of "The Lion in
Winter." The A.C.T. Awards is a
statewide prganization which prom-
otes and celebrates achievements in
community theater,

"Bell, Book and Candle," will be
presented Friday - Sunday and Thurs-
day = Saturday, Nov. 8 -10 and Nov.
14 - 16, All curtains are at 8:30 p.m.,
with the exception of Sunday, Nov.
10, which begins at 2:30 p.m. All per-
formances will be held at the El Bode-
gon Restaurant and Dinner Theatre,
169 W, Main St., Rahway. Tickets are
S10 for general admission and S8 for
students and senior citizens. Lunc-
heon and dinner theater packages are
available for S20 and $25, respective-

ly. The company also feaTures several
options for group rates and fund rais-
ing opportunities. For information
and reservations, call (908) 388-0647.

"Bell, Book and Candle" is pro-
duced by special a|fangement with
Dramatists Play Service.

Chamber music
society begins
new season

The Arbor Chamber Music Society
will begin its sixth season on Satur-
day, at 8 pm at the Unitarian Church,
comer of Waldron and Springfield
avenues in Summit, Featured artists
are clarinetist Todd Palmer and the
Brentano String Quartet. The program
is Schubert String Quartet in G minor,
Opus Posthumous, "Chou Wen-
Chung's" "Clouds for String Quartet"
N.J, Premier; Brahms "Clarinet Quin-
tet, Opus 115." Tickets are 517/S14
for seniors and $7 for students at the
door, and may be reserved in advance
by culling (908) 232 1116.

Todd Palmer will be making his
first appearance with the Arbor
Chamber Music Society. Mr. Palmer
is the recipient of the Young Concert
Artists International Award, the Aar
on and Irene Diamond Soloist Prize
and the Leonard Bernstein Fellowship
at the Berkshire Music Festival in
Tanglewood. He has appeared to criti-
cal acclaim at the Kennedy Center,
the 92nd Street "Y," the Gardener
Museum in Boston and in major cities
throughout the U.S. He performs reg-
ularly with the Chamber Music Socie-
ty of Lincoln Center and with such
artists as Kathleen Battle, Dawn
Upshaw and Robert Peters.

The Brentano Siring Quartet
returns to the Arbor Chamber Music
Series by popular demand, The Bren-
tano won the 1995 Naumburg Interna-
tional Chamber Music Award and has
quickly become the loading quartet of
its generation. On Saturday the quar-
tet will present a N.J. premier of
"Clouds," composed for them by
Chou Wen-Chung.

Sunday thm WMmMtay

Call: 9 2 5 - 3 8 4 4
902 W, ST, GEORGES AVE, j
LINDEN, N.J
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1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
(NEXT TO KINNEY SHOtS STORE)

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

VILLA BRAZIL RESTAURANT
ALL YOU CAN EAT BRAZiUAN

STYLE BARBECUE
BEEF/PORK/CHICKSN SKEWERS

Variety Menu • Huge Salad Bar • Homemade
Desserts • Natural Juices

EXCELLENT FOOD, GOOD SERVICE AND
ATMOSPHERE AT REASONABLE PRICiS

TO ADAMS ST. • NEWARK
BYOB, (2O1) 481 -6505 BYQB,

CHINA HARBOR EXPRESS
Chinese Food to Take-Out

1 15 Chestnut Sr. Roselle Park
(908) 298-2 188 Fax: (9O8) 298-8827

GRAND OPENING
10% OFF
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OPENING

FREE
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DINING REVIEW
October 31, 1996

By Jason GItlin
Staff Writer

Residents of Union County are
lucky that when Evan Glickman
and Dave Teppa decided to expand
their Pizzeria business last year
their eyes gazed across the Gothals
bridge and rested upon Linden.
Located at 902 W. St. Georges
Ave., the owners of John's Pizzeria
Two have brought a slice of Staten
Island to the Garden State. Specia-
lizing in Italian American cuisine,
the restaurant has been a welcome
addition to the dining scen(| since it
opened a little over a year ago,

A pizzeria at heart, John's also
offers clean and comfortable sea-
ting for about 25 people. The atmo-
sphere is bright with light blue wall
paper, hanging plants and flowers
on every table. If you're in a rush,
the take out service is quick and
effioisnt, but if you have some extra
time it is worth sticking around for
a full meal.

For starters, John's offers a vari-
ety of hot and cold appetizers, pay-
ing particular attention to seafood.
Regulars report that the fried cala-
mari and mussels marinara, pre-
pared with the higher, quality New
Zealand green* shell variety, are

consistently tasty and always fresh.
Old standbys such as antipasta and
mozzaiella and zucchini sticks are
also on the menu. For those who
enjoy a little spice, the zesty buffalo
wings provide a fine alternative.
While the recent craze in wings has
far to many establishments offering
dishes that are both exta hot and
extra tasteless, it was refreshing to
find that John's kitchen has not for-
gotten it is preferable to add more
flavor than heat.

As you wait for your entree, be
sure to enjoy the bread delivered
fresh from Brooklyn every morn-
ing. Crisp on the outside, but soft
and airy on the inside, Glickman
personally transports the rolls
everyday from his Staten Island
location.

The restaurant has a wide range
of main courses to choose from.
Spaghetti, ziti and ravioli are pre--
pared in a number of different
sauces or can be combined with
sausage and peppers, meatballs or
eggplant. The latest addition to the
menu is a delicious pink vodka
sauce that goes especially well with
rigatoni. I ordered the veal parmi-
giana, which was prepared with,
meat that was tender as could be.

Two
A s l l c e o f Staten island

John's Pizz ria 8c Re

Photo By Milton Mllli

Located at 902 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden, the own-
ers of John's Pizzeria Two specialize in Italian Ameri-
can cuisine.

The high quality of the veal kept the
dish from being too tough or
chewy, and just the right amount of
cheese was melted on top. A gener-
ous side of ziti cooked al dente
accompanied the entree and was
topped with marinara sauce.

If the food impresses you, the
prices will keep you coming back.
Spaghetti in white or red clam
sauce for $5,75, baked ziti for $5,00

or a lunch time chuck steak with
fries and coleslaw for only $4,25
are among the best values on the
menu.

Above all, John's has made a
name for itself by offering top-
notch pizza and take out.

This column Is intendedjto
inform our readtrs about
dining opportunities in the area

BY <; Mi.tn.usov

'This place knows the meaning of good food,
| reasonable prices and the best party deal in the area."

Daily News - 2/96

Located on the site of the old
Meadowland's Sport Complex,
this restaurant has worked its
way into the hearts, and might
I add, stomachs of the people
that like warmth, charm and
friendliness and a very good
meal at very reasonable prices.
Seafood is the specialty of the
house and a special paella for
two is the star. Their paella- that
leads all other seafood dishes
with the sweetness and
abundance of lobster, mussels,
clams, scallops and shrimp."
The huge Steaks and Veal
chops are unrivaled both in
portions and price. A favorite
sports and entertainment hang-
out, this spot offers an
elaborate menu with over 100
specialties from meat to

IQBSTERDMIY DOUBLE
SPEC1ALPAELLAFQRWQ
FU£lWGHONLA CIBEIM

poultry to the best seafood
varieties the area preients,
something to please every
taste. The unexpected daily
specials make each visit a
pleasant surprise and definitely
compatible with your wallet.
Amid this atmosphere of warm
hospitality, is a catering facility
with separate kitchen and
separate descending staircase,
serving Spanish style cuisine,
beautifuliy prepared and served
with distinction. You will not
find a better bet in the area for
wonderful wedding reception,
a business celebration or an
important birthday party. The
owner cares, the maitre d'
cares, the chef cares and the
waiters care. That is the major
difference.

123 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ
Phone: (201) 431-9491
Open .7 Days, free Parking
3 Dining Rooms
Exquisi te reasonable catering ,
•tun 10 MlnutM from tha Lincoln Tunnal
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Warhol's 'Factory'
manufactures danger

"I Shot Amly Warhol" is » very
strange film. I'm not really sure if I
liked it or was just amazed at the desp-
erate story it told. The movie takes
place in the mid-to-laic 1960s whi-ii
Andy Warhol was at the peak of his
career. Ha and his entourage hung out
at his Manhattan studio, known 10 all
as "The Factory."

This name is a "ton;;ue-m-cheek"
reference to the assembly Hue style of
his work. Warhol always had some
thing going on at The Factors',
whether it was working on some now
silk-screens or throwing an "in-
crowd" party. As his paintings eon
tinned to sell for truckloads of money,
Warhol branched off into movies,
making absurdist films like "Sleep."
The picture is hours and hours of a
man.-in bed, sleeping. That's ii. Ilis
director, Paul Morissey., was a fixture
ai The Factory am! Warhol and Mor-
rissey regularly shot screen tests of
anyone they thought looked
interesting.

One of ihese subjects was Candy
Darling, a tnmsvcstile who wanted to
become a Hollywood legend. Warhol
found her intriguing and Candy Dar-
ling became part of his "in-crowd."
This proved to be a disasirous move.
Darling had me! a young woman, Val-
erie Solanas, who was sleeping on the
sireeis of New York. Solanas had a
genius .level I.Q. but also had a lew
mental problems. She wanted to
become a writer and accompanied
Darling on a visit to Warhol's studio.
Solanas was a lesbian and had written
a man-hating play which she wanted
Warhol to produce. Warhol road it,
found it somewhat interesting, but
passed. Valerie wouldn't take no for
an answer and would drop by the stu-
dio every so often to try.to push War-
hol toward her play. He continually,
politely, refused. She dealt with his
rejections; a few different ways.

Sometimes she would quietly leave
while other times she would flip over
a table of pnint brushes and cans. She
soon was not welcome there and it
became known around his circle that
she was crazy. She dove back into her
writing and quickly finished a book
which she became somewhat famous

The Video
Detective
Bv Jim Riffel

for. The- title of this work is
"S.C.U.M." She called this her
masterpiece, her manifesto. Solanas
believed that men were an unneeded
species on the planet and that they are
responsible for all the negative events,
such as war and crime, that have taken
place throughout history. She wanted
to start a movement against males
enlled S.C.U.M,, the Society for Cut-
ting Up Men.

Solanas handed out Zeroxed copies
of her book on the streets of New
York trying to get 50 cents or a dollar
so she could eat. To supplement her
income, she would sometimes turn to
prostitution. Still, in the back of her
mind, she wanted Warhol !o produce
her pliiy and the rejection began to cat
away at her sanity. She couldn't let
her odd infatuation with Warhol die
and it slowly''Began to build into an
obsession. She soon convinced her-
self that Warhol was the sole reason
for all the misery in her and decided
the road to a better life would begin
with a bullet in Warhol's chest.

A few days later she walked in The
Factory and pulled the trigger. He
spent the next few days in a hospital
bed. She spent the next three years in
an insane asylum. And I spent the next
few weeks thinking about this bizarre
film.

Video Detective Trivia; What two
classic horror stories did Any Warhol
make films about?

Answer: "Andy Warhol's Draeu-
la," 1974, and "Andy Warhol's
Frankenstein," 1974,

Also On Video: "Flipper," family,
"Fear," surprise, "The Last Supper,"
drama.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffel Is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Theater group takes
up 'Painting Churches'

The Phiianthilians of Fanwood open their 65th seison with a presentation of
Tina Howe's "Painting Churches", This thirtysomeihing-bonding-with-parcnts
play is funny and poignant. A daughter reconnects with her parents as she helps
them prepare for their sunset years. With characterization that is easy to catch
on to and dialogue that both tugs at heartstrings and brings forth spontaneous
laughter, Tina Howe's play is a joy to sec. The Philalhalians invite you to enjoy
this touching drama,

"Painting Churches" is directed by Gordon Wiener of Edison, Gordon last
appeared on the Philaihalian stage in Arthur Miller's classic "A View From the
Bridge." The cast for Painting Churches consists of Barbara Guidi of Scotch
Plains as the daughter, Jeanncttc Gould of Verona.AS the mother, and George
Siralcy of Carteret as the father.

"Painting Churches" open on Friday, Nov. 8 at 8:30 p.m. Performances are
scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights through Nov. 23, Two Sunday mati-
nees arc also scheduled for Nov. 10 and Nov. 24 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are SIC)
each at the door, $8 for senior citizens and students. A three-play season sub-
scription is only $24. Call (90S) 322-8688 for reservations. Performances are at
the Carriage House, 129 Watson Rd, adjacent to Borough Hall, Fanwood',

The PhilBiharians will continue their 65th seison with Lany Oelbert's "Sly
Fox and Cahoots,"

The Philalhalians are a Depression-era community theater club. The Phi-
lathalians have awarded over 510,000 in scholarships to deserving studenus pur-

v suing a career in the theatrical arts, ^

Metropolitan museum trip
The New Jersey Center for Visual Arts is sponsoring a New York City bus

trip Nov. 14. ' . '
The bus leaves at 8:30 a.m. from A&P mall parking lot on Central Avenue in

New Providence, and stops at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, The tour con-
tinues down 5in Avenue to 57th Street for other museums, galleries and shops.
The bus returns from the Metropolitan Museum only at 3:15 p.m.

For reservations and information, call the NJCVA at (908) 273-9121,

Theatergoers will
go 'Crazy For'
art center play

The Union County Arts Center is
pleased to announce thftt it will
open the 1996-97 season with the
recent Broadway hit, "Crazy for
You." The show is a favorite
Gershwin classic, replete with daz-
zling dance, choreographed by Ali-
son Dooley, under the musicnl
direction of Ruby Robertson-Knox.
Directed by resident artistic direc-
tor Marsha Watson, "Crazy for
You" will run tomorrow through
November 16. Lead roles will be
played by equity actors Tom
Christopher Warren, Bill Perlach
and Stacey Sander.

"Crazy for You" at the Union
County Arts Center brings its high
stepping, toe-tapping magic to the
stage. The production is a brand
new, old fashioned musical comedy
which combines favorites such as
'.'Embraceable You," I've Got
Rhythm" and "They Can't Take
That Away From You" with four
recently discovered Gershwin
melodies. Theatregoers will enjoy a
hilarious tale of boy-meets-girl
complete with twisting plots, mista-
ken identies and the triumph of true
love.

A special preview performance
will be held today at 8:00 p.m. to
benefit The Union County Chapter
of the American Cancer Society,
All tickets for this event are S30,

As it prepares for its 1.996/1997
season, the UCAC has grown in
tature since re-opening after major

renovations in 1986 as a true theatre
for the performing arts, with a full
program of symphony orchestra
concern, children's theater, top
name pop performers, dance,, musi-

I theatre and a mid-week film
series.

Each now season sees the results
of the theatre's ever continuing,
painstaking process of self
mprovement. Recent technological

upgrades will significantly enhance
sound and lighting while facade
and outer lobby restoration have
returned the luster to this once fam-
ous historic landmark.

Specialized craftsman have
worked their magic making the
theatre look more and more like a
legitimate showplace. Sitting in the
plushly restored wine colored vel-
vet seats and gazing up at the
vaulted ceiling, gold leaf ornamen-
tation that adoms the stage and the
Grecian maiden frieze, you,can't
help feeling as if you're sitting in
one of Broadway's grand old
theatres.

Ticket prices are $24.00 for Logo
and Si9.00 for Orchestra and Mez-
zanine, Theatregoers can reserve
seats and save 20% off ticket prices
by subscribing today to musical
theatre and family scries. Group
tickets at substantial savings are
also available.

The theatre was recently cited by
the New Jersey Council on the Arts
as being in total compliance with
the American Disabilities Act and a
signed performance will occur on
Nov. 15. Call the box office at
(908) 499-8226 for further
information.

The UCAC is centrally located in
downtown Rahway which has a
wonderful selection of ethnic and
American restaurants, some of
which offer pre-theatre dining, Pat
rons can park in secure, free munic
ipal parking lots a few feet from the
theater or take, the NJ Transit train
to the Rahway station which is two
blocks from the UCAC. Valet park
ing will be provided at selected
performances.

FOR NEW
LEADERSHIP WITH VISION

CAST YOUR FIRST
VOTIINi99iFOR

VANESSA \
WILLIAMS

for Congress
(R-NJ 10th District)

It's time for a change,
for our future,
for our children.

Paid for by the Vanessa Williams Campaign Committee, 909 A Broad St., Newark, N.J.-07102~
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BACK TO TMB BASICS
Seekinq single? white mnlti 45-60
who !f, unfit unattf.ictivo tinc:l rjn-
jnys the Simple things tri I|((3 Must
hate tennis and love Mishmy I
smoke and dnnk A iut ot coffee
BOX 12710

JUST CAUL ME UP!
19 year eld Christian add snf,-ii: =
ive 5'B" female Seeking a Chris-
lan male. 19-23. W nnd up BOX

38114

8IN8E OF HUMOR
Single attraetive. ilifelligent slim
brunette female 5 10" and m late
4ns Enjoy travel, aft musie mov-
ies and sports. Sotikmy a colluuu
graduate whe is intelligent, sin.
cere, fun loving and sharg some
of the same intefgsls as mine

BOX M5B0

SWEET ANp eiNCERI
47 year eld single black Ismalo,
SB" and 140 pounds. Looking (or
a single black malt. S1 arid over
190 to 200 peunds, ior friendship
arid a possible rilatiorship Enjoy
dining out, quiet evenings at
home movies, walking in the park
and mare: BOX 3B816

OUTQOINO LADY
Very pfatty Single jbwish.leTnale,
£9 57' and 125 peunds I'm gen-
tle compassionate, cheerful,*
down to eaith, affectionate with

fashioned morals and values
Enjoy cudditng, movies. ipQrts.
book stores, picnics and quioi, ro-
mantic evenings Looking for a
nice, single white Jewish of Chris,
fian male with similar moral val-
ues BOX 37117

LOOKING TOR A FRIEND
Divorced while female looking for
a gentleman, 5B and over, for
companionship If you're tnieresi-
ed. please give mis a call BOX
16000

ENIRGITIC LAD?
49 year old, 51" single while !»•
male. I'm wHupiuous.'vivaolQus and
attractive Injoy traveling, movies
and mors Looking lor a rwn smok.
ing, single white male for a lontj
term relationship. BOX 11090

RESCUE MI. . .
Very attractive, petite female sec.
rotary Looking to be flfigoed
away from my word processor by
a very attractive male, 21 lo 36.
wilh long dark hair, an intrltjuing
mind and lots o! imagination. BOX
16111

CULTURED FEMALE
Professional 40 year'old divorced
black female who is vibrant, hon-
est, caring and witty, enjoy mov=
« . the theatre, dining out and qui-
et times at home Looking for a
single or divorced, professional
mafe. 40 to S3. 6' or taller, for
friendship and a possible long
term relaiionship. iOX 397J9

LOVAL « HONB8T L*DV
47 year old single black f^maig.
5'8" and 13? pounds LookiFig lor
n single black male, ovof 5 i i " . 46
!c:i 49, far friendship leading to a
pessiftie long term relationship
Someone whs is honest, sincere,
IFLFbtwOFthy wilh a good sonse of
humor POX 15548'

SOMITHING LONO TIBM
Very attractive, petite, shapely,
S'4". 118 Ib, youlhful 46 yr old is-
male Mother of one sen High en
values arid honesty I am gponta=
neous. winy, down to aarih, piay-
fui Enjoy many things. Seeking a

. good-looking, fit, 4dIt0 47 yr old
prslaMional mala. No bail isi
please'BOX 37361

VOUNQ AT HEART
Young 50 year old petite, blonde
female I'm creative, artistic, down
to earth and casual. Enjoy mov-
ies, music, books'. gQQdcDhyersa=
lion, long walks and mors. Look-
ing for a honest man. 40 ta §§,
with similar interests BO^ 13091

LOOKiNO FOR A FBIBND
Attractive and youthful 69 year old
white widowed female, enjrjy gjgh!
seeking, dining out. oratt shows
and.quiet evenings Looking for a

. sincere arid honest gentleman, 69"
to 7S, for compBniFjrishill SOX
13196 j _

HONiBT AND 8 IN0IHI
Atfraetive and sincere, divorced
white femals, 49 Enjoy laughing,
the outdoors, exercise anj more
Looking fer a tall gentleman, 45,to
5S. who is outgoing and sincere
for friendship and maybe more
BOX 13444

SEARCHING FOR VQU
20 year old black female. 54 1/2",
and heavy set. En|oy quiet eve-
nings, talking, and long walks in
the park. Seeking a strong and
sensitive male to depend sn and
talk to BOX 3894J

VOLUPTUOUS LADY
Romantic 49 year aid single while
female. Bnjey etndtoligh! ainners.
Looking for a non smoking man
for a long term relationship' iOX
13475 ^ _ ^ ^ _

; iNBROITIC LADY
Attractive, upbeat, professional ie-
male. 47 Looking for a great guy
with a sense of humor for frtend-
ship and a possible relationship.
Enjoy movies, dining eat, walks,
nights at home arid more BOX
13514

iPIRITUAL WOMAN
Divorced black female. 45, i'3*
and 195 peijnds injoy movies,
sports, traveling, dancing, dining
out. church and more Looking for
a male. 39 la io, with similar inter-
ests for friendship and a possible
relationship. BOX" 39S62

A NICE GUY
41 yr old, never married, childless.
i'8'. 115 Ib, husky built white
male Uives in Union County Non
smoker and rare social drinker
Very outgoing and considerate
person. Enjoy movies, outdoors,

,dining out, sports, parks, etc
Beekfng a female SB to 4 i , lor
companionship, friendship; possi-
ble permanent relationship BOX

32£

LOVING « TINDER UADY
33 year old, i s ' single mother at
two Enjoy the beach, theatre, din-
ing out, long dnvts'in the country,
quiet times" at home and more
Looking for a sincere, down to
earth and hones! male, 30 to 43,
win urnilar iniarssli for friendship
and a passible long term relation-
ship BOX 39974 -

Call 1900-7862400
t l .99/ffiin, 18 years Or older

LOOKINO FOB MR.BiaHT
Proiessional 45 ysar old single
black female, outgoing, caring, at-
tractive ana financially secure
Looking for a professional, single
black male. 45 to 52, f or taller,
ISO to 130 pounds, in good physi-
cal condition with discriminating
taste A man who is drug, alcohol
and disease tree, financially m
cure and knows how to treat a
lady BOX 39975

I I B K A HONEST MALE
Attractive SS year old blaeN female
and mother of two Looking lor a
man, 23 To 30. who enjoys long
walks. Conversation, movies, qui-
et times at home and more If you
are interested please leave me
a message BOX 39987

Single black" male, 41, S'9", will
bulft Seeking a single, widowed or
divorced female of any race for a
one-on-one, long term relationship
Want someone dryg-free and do-
mes!c_violenee-lrBe BOX 15756

GET TO KNOW M«...
3f yr old, never married, qhildless,
white male seeking a possible in-
ierracial relationship I am clean
cut. a nen smoker, social dnnker.
goofil humored, 5'B' and weigh
I 8 i lbs with a solid budg' Enjoy
spoclaiOr and participating sports,
movies, dining out. football, good
music, outdoo'rs. etc BOX 37711

"MOMEBOOY
37 year old single ^ack male En-
joy fishing, dining out, movies and
more Looking for a loving and ear-
ing easy going black female for
friendship and more BOX 36792

INTIRE1TED?
30 yr old. single white male, 6', 200
lbs . enjoy bowling, mini golf, dining
in or out, movies, elc Seeking a
non smoking medium to full figured,
iingja wtam lemam.. BOX.i37tt

W H I M ARE YOU?
Seeking a full figured jal My in-
terests are model trains, rides in
the country, movies, Ola ears from
thejOs and 60s, etc, BOX 13971

LONELY MALE
Single professional mal#. 2 i , is in-
terested in going out and having a
good time Looking far single female
for fun and friendship BOX 14755

SEEK CLAiBY UADY
37 year old divorced white Italian
male and father, 5'?", 150 lbs, ro-
manliq and attractive injoys At-
lantic City, sporting events, dining
out. comedy clubs, and shar&.qui-
et limes with a special.someone
Seeks fit and attractive female, i i -
35. who has a lest for Ills and
emotionally ready for i new rela-
tionship BOX-37230

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
Down to earth black male, 35, 8',
H i lbs. Enjoy movies, dining out
andjjonva/sations BOX 39301

LOOKING FOB A f BilNO
Handsome, light skinned, single
black male, loves sports and (ish.
ihg Seeking an affectionate, at-
tractive, fun loving, light skinned
black female, 25.36, for friendship;
possible long term relationship I
am a good cook BOX 39607

SATISFACTION ASSURED
32 year old attractive male Look-
ing for a female, 50 and over, for
some T L C . BOX 89563

NO MORI QAMEI
23 year eld law enforcement offic-
er Looking for 3 single female
who 15 faithful and does not play
games II this fits you please
give me a call. BOX 1 StOB

DOWN TO 1ARTH MALE
Single white male in my late 30's.
I'm honest, hard wording and sin-
cere Looking for an easy going
relationship with a single white fe-
male who is not into the bar scene
Must be drug and disease free
Age is unimportant. BOX 15116

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Single wnite male. 36 Looking for
a single white female. 27 to 37.
whe is easy going, fun loving and
a romantic at heart injoy dining
in or out, tne finer things in life as
well as the simple things- in life
Seeking a friendship ind maybe a

; relationship, BOX 3S432

SPONTANEOUS MALES
We a™ two wry mer(jette ana »«.
citing, white males'in our. mid 20's
Looking for two attractive, honest
and adventurous females. 11 to
31 Enjoy day trips: night lite, mov.
les, fitnms, musia, movies, dining
eut and more. Qiye us a call it
you're interasM, BOX 39617.

Mi:\ M'.l-lhlMi

SEEKING THE SAME
Gay white male in my late 30's. B
and 175 pounds New to the area,
well educated, profesnignai and
do/TiiNan! Looking for another
Gay ^ i i io male in Northern or
Genual Now Jersey BOX 39551

FRISKY MALI
40 year ola white male. 6 and 180
pounds Looking for a male 25 to
35, with a slim build for furi and
friendship issOK County area
BOX 1 5324

GOOD NATUHED MALI
Attractive and straight acting mid
30's male Looking for a bi Or gay
male^25 to 35, for fun and friend-
ship' Bnloy running, walking [n the
park and more Must be discreet.
a non smoker and light drinker
BOX 16401

OCCASIONAL MEETINQS
Gay white male looking for other
Gay males for occasional, discreet
meetings NB long term relation
ships iOX 38874

ounious GUY
37 year old Bi curious white male.
5'11 • and 190 pounds Looking for
another male, 35 to 45A lor dis-
creet meetings Must be drug and
disease free" Long term relation-
ship possible 6OX-3BSS3

WAITING FOR YOU
5'§". 195 Ib Spanish male enjoys
parks, movies, etc If you are in-
terested call! BOX 11122

SOUND LIKI YOU...
51 year old. 5'10° single male
Looking for a feminine male who
enjoys cross dressing. It you're in-
teresjod, please leave a mes-
sage BOX 14S17

JUST FOR FUN
50 year old. 84 ' and 195 pound
male Looking for a masculine
male for occasional meetings No
commitment necessary Musi bo
clean and discreet BOX 14i7B

FANTASY
2p year aid male 8'1", 165 pounds,
medium build, brown eyes and
light brown skin Looking for a
young Puerto Rican male 20 to
3S Hope to hear from you soon
BOX 10596

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 yeHr old. single, slim "white
male smoker Looking for a
younger single white female who
is also slim, with a car. Like 10 go
to the beachs mail and camping
trips, for -a permanent friendship
Would like 10 share expensus
BOX 127B1

LBT'S O iT TOGETHER.
41 year old. professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts,
travel, animals, etc Looking for
someone who is willing Is §hare
all kinds of things If you are inter,
osled and active let's talk BOX'
10444

MASSAGE CLUB
30 year old male. 6. 180 lbs and
looking for preferably heieroses-
ual people into massages All
calls will be answered BOX
39588

A CHALLENGE!
Are you looking for a challenge
Want to find n wrestling partner I
am 5'B 1/2'. 185 Ib . 45 yr old
male BOX H870

Call 1-9004864400
$199/min, 18 years or older

PRETTY LADY
Single Jewish professional fe=
malo. 3B years n!d. non smoker,
pretty (Lorn Anderson igok=a=)ik8)1
childless and financially secure
Seeking trim Single 'Jewish while
male, iQ to §5, non smqker, no
drugs fgr a long term relatJonship
Essex County BOX 39S83

Ib place y/>ur"
KRKKacl

rail

I-UOO :tU2 17 i©

Call 1-900-786-2400
J1 99/mln, 18 yean or older

AOVINTUROUS MALE
Easy going 511" Single white m i l *
with a thin build. .Looking lor a Gay
white male for tun and friendship
Age is unimportant Discretion is
assured and enpeeted i O X
12491

40 year old Bi curious white male
59" and 190 pounds Non smoker
ahd non drinker Looking for an=
other Bi. Bi curious or Gay white
male who is dominant BOX 11541

CROSS DRESSER WANTED
27 year eld i i white male looking
for a cross dresser If you're inter-
ested, plesee give me a call. BOX
1337i

WOMIA SI Ik i \ ( i
^ WOMI-N -

Call 1 •900-788-2400
n. i i /mSn, 18 years or older

8PONTAN1OUS FIMALI
33 year old. B'6" single female with
brown hair and eyes Enjoy moy.
iM, dancing, muiic, NVO »nd
more Looking for a single white
male with similar interests Must
be drug tree. BOX 12556

NOT A BAME PLAYER
Attractive Bi black: female, 28 and
slim Looking for § sincere, hen-
esN attractive i i or Bi curious
black or hispanie female, 19 and
aver, who is drug and disease free
for friendship. BOX 15345

PARTY WITH ME
Beautiful 24 year old black female
Looking for a party partner who is
willing to have lots of fun BOX
3707B ' •

CARING F I M A H
Looking for a full figured. Bi curi-
ous female I'm a 5'3". 130 pound
temale with a great, personality
and a smile lo match Seeking a
Iriend and a lover BOX 14819"
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nail *tirh linhility ri^M *..*rrn.
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n'lintf*!', W turn Viiij rvipuiul in
it t'.nnilVi'iiitti* ml, Viiiif fihutir

hill will ri'jhii fi vhtirgF nf
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HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of November 3=9

ARIES
March 21=AprU 20

C n n l i i i u o i o explore' 11 topic v<>u fire
iiiiiamillar wllli, Y1111 mny discover
n h idden tiilctit. Hurry liome alicr
work. It's l ime lu .put your H t m i s
into n pro |ec t at linine. You will
cn|ov it more than you realize!

TAURUS
April 21-May 21

I'lnisti pnyinjj your hills lor tin-
month. A new savings plan may lie
a ^oofl idea. Too much impulse
Iiuylim will not hrlp your current
•filiation. Friends surprise you
alter dinner -—kick hack and enjoy
their compnny and conversalinn!

GEMINI
May 22^June 21

Don't ilv\ into a trivial argument
with ymir male early in the week.

You'll sonn regret it. Try not to say
something you don't really mean.
Your sense of humor will conic in
very handy. Keep things light!

CANCER
June 22-July 22

Clean out your'closets and your
garage. It will leave you feeling
refreshed and ready for a new

projcel, Don't lie afraid to.throw
things away! A close friend reveals
;i dark secret. Don't he quick to
judge,

LEO
July 23-August 23
There are a few minor glitches lo
overcome, hut for the most part
you re In for a wonderful week! For
example, something you really

CALL two) 600.0000 & I'Mcr ii

HOROSCOPES

Dailv Uvdates!

m ^ i'pur CmwmunWy'i Bat

Infosource
24 HOUIlVplCt INFOWMATiQN i j jRy ic I

3600
3C01
3602
3603
3604
3605
3608
3607

four illfiil

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra

selection ft hflow!

3608
3809
3610
361-1

if1*;

Scorpio
Sagitarlus
Capricorn
Pisces

Free!

The Masters of String

The Westfieid Symphony Orchestra has received a grant from Cosmair to help
fund its String Master Teachers Program for middle and high school students in
Linden. Here, Mlchiko Oshima, stand+ng, rear, violinist for the WSO's Cassatt
Quartet, enjoys a relaxed moment during a recent master class with orchestra stu-
dents from the Soehl Middle School. Additional funding is provided by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts.

want won't he in the first place you
luok. Don't give up easily.

VIRGO
August 24=September 22

You'll rh|oy spending time at
home this week, even if It's doing
housework. A phone call from an
old friend will give you a new
perspective. It may bo time to
renrrange some priorities.

LIBRA
September 23-October 23

Some newly acquired skills will
finally be put to use this week.
Now fs the time to think of others
first. Your male may need your
help, He j<enerous with kind wordy

• arid compliments. Someone may
need them more than you think

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22
He very careful In who yon share

Paper Mill Playhouse
new partnership
a 'total' success

Paper Mill Playhouse, the official
State Theatre of New Jersey, is
pleased to announce its new partner-
ship with TotalTel, which has helped
bring the fall production of Lemer and
Loewe's "Gigi" to the stage.

Little Falls-based ToialTcl, the
nation's eighth largest long-distance
telephone company, has come on
board at the Director's Circle level to
help sponsor the second offering in
Paper Mill's 1996-97 season. Starring
Gavin MacLeod, Liliane Momevec-
chi, Anne Rogers, Richard White and
Gloria Crampton as "Gigi," the pro-
tiuction runs through Dec. 15.

TotalTel's leadership support
demonstrates the company's belief
that the arts make good business sense
and play an essential role in consumer
relations. "We are delighted to sup-
port Paper Mill, as we believe that
theater greatly enhances the quality of
lif̂  in our community," said Warren
H, Feldman, CEO of TotalTel,

For more information on Gigi and
other programming at Paper Mill, call
(201) 376-4343. "paper' Mill Play-
house is barrier-free and completely
accessible to people with disabilities.
This production of "Gigi" is also
sponsored in part by the New Jersey
Slate Council on the Arts/Dept, of
State and the National Endowment of
the Arts,

Information with. A secret Is likely
to be revealed if you allow it. Stay
alert and be careful! Someone may
not he aa sincere as they appear.

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-December 21

New Information you acquire this
week could solve n problem. II you
need to take a risk, do it early In
the week. Now is a good time to
discuss options with a business
partner. Do it in a relaxed
atmosphere, such as over dinner,

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20

Money Is a prime consideration
this week, II" von don't act wisely,
you could be In for a real tail. You
may be accused'of being a work-

aholic. Reassure loved ones that
your busy phase will be over soon,

AQUARIUS
January 2I-February 18
You are exceptionally"creative
today, so write your ideas down.
Start a new project thai will solve
an old dilemma. One of your ideas
could even tiring you fame and
fortune. Concentrate on
environmental Issues.

PISCES
February 10-Mareh 20

Get as many obligations as
possible out of the way this week.
That includes the paperwork you've
been avoiding. If you don't take
care of It soon, it will backfire on
you.

Happy Birthday
It you would like everyone to join in the celebration at your child's
birthday, just clip out the coupon below and send us your child's
photo along with the information requested and we will print it as
near the big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under are eligible

Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (biack & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Relatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following form. Clip and Mall to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worraii Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 686-7700

son/daughter of

(first and last names)

address _ _ _ ^ _

Daytime telephone number

will celebrate his/her birthday on
(age)

Joining In the celebration are
(sisters/brothers)

and

(city)

(grandparents names)

and

of

of

tie sure to enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for the return of your child's photo.

Ken Gartman's Martial Arts Academy
* . . - -», - m _ - . . . Call for information ••#%'*•*« * * * r̂  • *•• t iSelf-Defense for Men, Women

and Children of All Ages (201)467-1088 191 Mountain Ave,f Springfield
located at Turning Pointe Dance Studio

Self Defense for Men, Women and Children
MARTIAL ARTS OPEN HOUSE
& KARATE DEMONSTRATION!

WHERE: Turning Pointe Dance Studio, 191 Mountain Ave. Springfield
WHEN: TOMORROW! NOVEMBER 1ST! 7PM to 9PM

INSTRUCTOR:

World Champion Ken Gartman
* Over 18 Years Experience it

-k 4 Year Member of U,S*A Karate Team &
* Official U.S. Karate Team Training Center ^

• 5th Degree Black Belt • Karate World Champion 1993-1996 *
1994 and 1996 World Martial Arts Hall of Fame Inductee *

'ORLD
.KARATE]
INION
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
Vaccinations give
patients 'a shot' ,
at preventing flu

If last year is any indication, physi-
cians can expect to see patients with
tliu flu as early as this fall. According
to The Journal of the American Medi-
cal AsNiK'ialiun, influenza activity
occurred in niixlenitely severe levels
during October lO'JS and lasted
through March 199ri. l-lii activity
peaked during late December 1995,
just in time for tlic holidays. Last year,
for the first time since the 1991-92
season, influenza viruses were asso-
ciated with epidemics in several coun-
tries, including the United States,

I';hi is often called a respiratory dis-
ease, but it affects tlie whole txxly.
The viruH causes levers, chills, weak-
nesSi loss of appetite and an aching
body. Dry cough, nausea and burning
eyes may also occur. Fever mounts
quickly, but usually subsides after two
to three days, leaving the patient feel-
ing exhausted. While most people
with the flu recover in about a week,
the elderly often suffer complications
from the flu which can be, fatal,

"The flu is a contagious type of vir-
us that can cause serious illness us
well as complications and even death
in certain people," says Alvin Golds-
tein, DO,, clinical chairperson for the
Department of 1-ajnily Practice for
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston. "Those over 6.1 or those
who have ailments such as diabetes,
kidney disease, chronic heart or lung
disease or HIV should be among the
first to receive the vaccine. The pre-
sent vaccine is very effective,"

Those who could be most helped by
flu vaccines include seniors age 65
and older, health care workers, and
those with chronic health conditions,
However, many people in high-risk
categories do not receive flu shots
because of doubts about their effec-
tiveness and fear of side effects. An
article in the Archives of Internal
Medicine in 1994, describes flu shots
as "effective, reducing serious com-
plications of influenza by ahout one-
half," The American Lung Associa-
tion finds the vaccine to be 75 percent
effective in preventing flu. Regarding
to safety issues, influenza vaccine is
made from highly purified egg-grown
viruses that have been rendered non-
infectious.

"h in very important tiiaf 'he vac-
cine .be given at sued a time so that the
body-can produce antibodies from the
vaccine," says Dr. Goldstein. "This
generally takes two to three weeks, so
the ideal time to receive the vaccine is
early October through November.
People who get the vaccine in January
or in the middle of a flu season should
wonder how much protection they are
going to get,"

Since the flu virus is passed by
"droplet infection," when the organ-
ism becomes airborne after a sneeze
or cough, Dr. Goldstein offers some
suggestions for avoiding flu germs
this season. These include avoiding
crowds, washing hands frequently,
and avoiding those in the throes of the
flu.

If you are interested in receiving a
flu shot, your family physician should
be able to provide this service. Should
you need a referrarto a physician, call
(888) SBMC-DOC for the name of a
Saint Barnabas Medical Center physi-
cian to fit your needs.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

FREE information!

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustmtnt?

Musclt Pains & Spasms
What Causes Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation

Eye Lid Surgery
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Laser Skin Resurfacing

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence

No Scalpel Vasectomy
Mala Infertility
Kidnsy Stones
Prostate Cancer

5102
5103
5104

5261
5262
5263
5264

5191
5192
5193
5194

Infosdurce
14 HOUHJWiei iNMmmmoN JEWVICE
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Registry unites victims of rare disorder
Saint Barnabas Medical Center,

Livingston, recently sponsored the
first meeting of the "National Nout-
ropenic Network Inc." a family
support group of the International
Severe Chronic Neutropenia
Registry.

"It was a very emotional meeting
for the different families who were
meeting each other for the first
time," says Saint Barnabas physi-
cain Mary Ann Donilla M.D.,
hematoiogist/oncologist with The
Valerie Fund Children's Center for
Cancer and Blood Disorders, who
organized the event. "They asked
significant,.educatod questions, and
discussed financial issues and
future areas of research."

The registry, the only one of its
kind, is an organization of physi-
cians working to improve care of
people with these rare disorders by
'gathering information on patients.
To date, the registry has studied
420 patients worldwide. Its goal is

to further understand and improve
care for congenital, cyclic and klio
pathic neutropenia, a condition that
decreases white cells and causes
increased susceptibility to infee-
lion. Symptoms include high fevers
and frequent, life-threatening
infections.

The National Neutropenic Net-
work, Inc. serves as a primary
resource for the support and educa-
tion of families whose members
have these rare disorders. Families
who attended this first meeting
came from Connecticut, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania.

Dr. Donilla, who describes neut-
ropenia as "a severe disease," pro-
vided a medical presentation to
physicians and families in atten-
dance. She gave a history of neui-
ropenic trials dating back to 1984,
discussed ongoing clinical trials
and the forms of the disorders the

trials have identified. The objec-
tives of the registry — which

-include documenting the incidence
of the disorders and monitoring the
long term safely of treatments —
were outlined by Dr. Bonilla.

Families then had an opportunity
to meet and discuss common medi-
cal and social issues associated
with these disorders.

"The overall nature of the meet-
ing was incredibly helpful, livery-
one went home with a job to do for
the new northeast chapter of the
Network," says Randolph residen;
Beth Jacobs, co-organizer of the
meeting and president of V The
National Neutropenic Network,
Inc. Mrs, Jacobs, whose 12-year-
old daugher has neutropenia.
praised Dr, Bonilla for "the many
unpaid hours she puts into helping
neutropenia patients."

For more information, call (800)
M8-S768.

Safety 'tricks' make
Halloween a 'treat'

Ideas from Saint Barnabas emergency physician Michael Cierardi, Ml),
FAAP, FACEP, can help make sure Halloween is a real treat:

Triek-or-treat where you are familiar with the neighbors, and go to lighted
homes only.

Circulate in the company of others. Younger children need adult supervision.
Children should travel on a route that has been discussed and should adhere to a
curfew.

If your child wears a mask, make 'sure vision is no! impaired.
Face paint may be a better idea.

Wear light, brightly colored costumes and add reflective (ape.
Carry a flashlight with fresh batteries.
Cross at street corners instead of zigzagging back and forth.
Avoid previously opened candy, fruit and home-made cookies. ,
Avoid costumes with long gowns which trip little ones.
Consider trick-or-treating at a mall, or attend a party.
Have a safe and happy Halloween!

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrail Community Newspapers Inc. 1996 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to fhe entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109. Union,
New Jersey, 07083,

Do Vou Find Health Plans

ATLANTIC HKJU.VM SYSTVM

MORRISTOWN MEMORIAL,

OVERLOOK AND

MOUNTAINSIDE HOSPITALS

have managed care contracts with these

companies and many more. Net all

Atlantic hospitals participate In all

plans. If your insurance company is not

listed, call us to find out if our hospitals

are included in your plan,

Aetna/US Healthcare

Affordable

AmeHHealth

Beech Street

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

of New Jersey

ChubbHealth

Cigna/CoMed

Consumer Health Network

Cost Care

Empire Blue Cross

First Option

HIP

Intergroup

Magnet

MediChoke

MetraHealth

NYLCare

Oxford ^

PHCS

Prudential HealthCare

QualCare

Sometimes it seems like you need a degree in

ancient languages to interpret the advantages of

one health plan over another. But it need not be

that way. Now, during Open Enrollment, there

are some simple questions you can ask to find

out which plan is best for you. Of course, cost

is significant, and so is the quality of care you

will receive. That's why two of the most impor-

tant questions you can ask are:

Does my doctor participate in my
health plan?

and
Are Atlantic Health System hospitals

included in my health plan?

STRENGTH IN UNITY

Atlantic Health System is Morristown

Memorial, Overlook in Summit and

1-800-AHS-9580

Mountainside in Montclair/Glen Ridge. This

expanded expertise represents some of the best

medical .minds in the region—from primary care

doctors to specialists. Our hospitals, long-term

care, rehabilitation and satellite facilities provide

almost everything you'll ever need in health care

for every stage of life—-from conception to

senior care. No matter where you live in north

central and northwestern New jersey, the

Atlantic Health System has physicians and

facilities near you.

If you feel it's important to have a higher level

of quality health care, and you'd prefer not to

earn a degree in ancient languages, give us a call.

We can "interpret" which plans include Atlantic

Health System hospitals and help you select a

physician if you don't have one.

^t Atlantic
HEALTH SYSTEM
Morristown Memorial • Overlook • Mountainside Hospitals
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HEALTH/FITNESS & MEDICINE
A change in lifestyle
can help prevent cancer

Breast canter is every woman's
nightmare, and it may strike as many
as one in nine American women,
according to government figures. But
there are important steps women can
take to control their risk of this fright-
ening disease, even if it runs in the1

family, First, get to know the signs of
breast cancer, how. to detect them ami
what changes you can make in your
lifestyle Air lower breast cancer risk
and improve your overall health. The
American Institute for Cancut
Research recommends taking the fol-
lowing steps for breast cancer
prevention:

• Hut a high-fiber, low-fat diet:
Strong evidence research studies sug-
gests (hat diets high in fa! and low in
fiber may lead to higher risk for breast
and other cancers. Although scientists
now believe the link between breast
cancer and fat is weaker than research
previously showed, AICR advises
limiting fat consumption to 30 percent
or less of daily calories. It's also very

. important to make vegetables, fruits
and whole grains the major part of
your diet, because fiber from veget-
ables, beans, fruits and whole grains
— whole wheat, bran and oat cereals
and breads, for example — may lower
cancer risk. Newly discovered "phy-
toestrogens" in soy and other plant
foods also may play a role in lowering
hormone production and therefore
risk for breast cancer, AICR advises
eating 6 to 11 servings — half a cup of
pasta or rice, or one piece of bread, of
grains per day, and at least three half-
cup servings of vegetables and two
half-cup servings of fruit, Meat por-
tions should be limited to four ounces
per meal.

• Limit alcohol to one drink per
day, if any: Limiting alcohol con-
sumption to a moderate level — about
one drink per day — is recommended
to reduce a woman's risk for breast
cancer and other cancers. Although
more research needs to be done on
frequency of drinking alcohol, nutri-
tional status, effects on hormone pro-
duction, and age, studies have so far
shown a positive link between alcohol
and higher breast cancer risk,

• Maintain a healthy weight. Body fat
produces the hormone estrogen, and
higher levels of estrogen are linked to
breast cancer development. That's
why maintaining a healthy weight
with regular exercise and a healthy
diet are both recommended as key to
lower breast cancer risk, ' -

• Get regular exercise. In 1995
results from a University of California
study, regular exercise was found to
reduce breast cancer risk up to 60 per-
cent in premenopausal women, with
the greatest benefits from four hours
per week, and to a lesser degree, from
two three hours of.exercise per week.

A previous study from the Harvard
School of Public Health noted more
than 30 percent lower breast cancer
rates arhong women who, were former
college athletes than those who had
not been athletic,

• Don't rorget self-exams and
mamniiignims. Current reeommenda-
.limis for mnmmograms are: once
beisvcan agi's of 35 and 39; every two
years InMwmi ages 40 and 49, and
yearly after age 50 — studies show
that radiation from mammography
dues mil increase cancer risk. Older
women arc most at risk, yet are least
likely to comply with inammogram
recommendations. Montly breast self-
exams are perhaps even more impor-
tant for for delecting growths early.

For u copy of the free booklet,
"Questions and Answers About
Dreast Lumps and Breast Cancer,"
send a slumped, 55 gents postage,
business-si/ed, self-addressed enve-
lope to the American Institute for
Cancer Research, Dept, QC,
Washington, DC, 200n9.

The American Institute for Cancer
Research is the only major cancer
charity focusing exclusively on the
link- between diet, nutrition and
cancer. The Institute provides a wide
range of consumer education prog-
rams that have helped millions of
Americans learn to make changes for
lower cancer risk. AICR also supports
innovative research in cancer preven-
tion and treatment at universities, hos-
pitals and reearch centers across the
United States, The Institute has pro-
vided more than $37 million in fund-
ing Air research in diet, nutrition and
cancer, AICR's Internet site address is
http://www aicr.org.

Showers of health

Overlook Hospital and the Maternal/Child Health Network recently sponsored a
baby shower for the patients in the Overlook Hospital HealthStart Program The
baby shower featured games, cake and prizes as well as health education for the
twenty-five women, including information on infant car seats, feeding, diapering and
the importance of prenatal care, rhe Maternal/Child Health Network sponsors an
outreach worker for the HealthStart Program, which is the hospital's ambulatory
care program for obstetrics and gynecology, From left to right, Judy Bianca
HealthStart Administrator with baby shower attendees Lida Naraio, Shamil Bovd
and Astrld Qulros. I

Meeting to aid breathers
Do you or a member of your family

have a problem breathing? If so, you
are invited to join "Better Breathers",
a free support group for-people who
have chronic lung disease or brea-
thing problems, Co-sponsored by
Overlook Hospital and the American

Lung Association of New Jersey, the
"Christmas Seal people". Better
Breathers meets monthly at Overlook
Hospital, 99 Beauvior Avenue,
Summit.

To join Better Breathers, call John
Dunworth at (908) 522-2268 for date
and time of their next meeting, or con-
tact the American Lung Association
of New Jersey at (800) LUNG-US A,

Hats off
to a drug-free
Halloween

Hands Across Union, a community
partnership program of the Township
of Union, is sponsoring an informa-
tive event for Halloween trick-or-'
trealcrs. Today adults from civic asso-
ciations throughout the township will
be wearing hats that read, "Drugs
May Trick, But They're No Treat,"
The purpose of the event is to promote
substance abuse awareness and pro-
vide informational materials relevant
to (he adverse effects of drugs, alco-
hol and luhacco.

Adults wearing the highly visible
hats will be stationed in key areas
throughout the neighborhoods. Posi-
tioned at busy streets, hazardous
walkways and under-lit areas, • these
adults with flashlights will provide a
safer environment for children mak-
ing their I lallowccn rounds. The parti-
cipants will also be giving out candy
donated by Ce I)e Candy Inc. as well
as posters and pamphlets. The pur-
pose is to provide valuable informa-
tion while providing a safe environ-
ment for children throughout the arta
during this yearly tradition.

The civic associations that are par-
ticipating jHclude Green Lane,
Orchard Park, Putnam Ridge, Battle
Hill, Vauxhall, and Fairway. For more
information about the event, call Paul
Fernandez at (908) 686-6644.

Hands Across Union is a program
of prevention funded by the U.S. Cen-
ter for Substance Abuse Prevention.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911.

YOUR EYES
By

DR. BRADLEY T. DOOLEN
Optometrist

"Soft" contact lenses were one of the greatest developments in the field of
vision correction. They are so soft and pliable that they may be flexed
between thumb and finger. Tiiese lenses have the capacity to absorb liquids so
they remain moist and pliable when worn on the eye.

Soft lenses are more comfortable on the eye, and most wearers adapt to
them quickly and easily. People engaged in strenuous sports or other activities
find that soft lenses stay in place better and dust particles do not get under
them as readily. These lenses have been fitted to persons of all ages,,,,.from
three months to those over seventy years, -

To determine what correction your eyes require and which lenses would be
best for you, start with an eye examination. Phone for an appointment.

Dr. Bradley T, Doolen
Optometrist

442 Westfield Ave,
Elizabeth (Elmora Section)

(908) 353-6757

CALL
merica's

Insurance
Center

FOR YOUR
BUSINESS

INSURANCE

201-912-8280

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. DONALD ANTQNELU
— — — CHIROPRACTOR-

A PAIN IN THE NECK
If you have a pain In the nick, you may

bt astonishtd to find the source of the
pain Isn't really In your neck at all. but
further down in the spinal column.
That's one, reason why the doctor of

chiropractic will examine your entire
spine to find where the problem may be.
When your spinal column is moving,
either In physical activity such as walking
or even when you're breathing, there Is a
synsrgistic action at work. In other words,
the upper part of your spine may be so
slight that you're really not aware pf it.
But it may be putting unusual pressure
on the upper part of your spine. That may
be the cause of the neck pain.
Your spinal column, from top to bottom,

Should be properly aligned and in good ,
working order for you to feel well. Any
weakness may cause stress, discomfort,
and pain,'until it is returned to good
working order.

Hopefully, thai pain in the neck can be
rslmvmd. Irs certainly worth looking into.

In the inicresl of belter health
from the office of:

, Dr. Donald Antonelli
•Chiropractor- '

AnWnelJi Family
Chiropractic Cfnter

2575 Morris Ave., Union
90M8S.7373

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
All Rice &

Pasta

Peanut Butter Clif Bar
(Atst'd Flavors } R«g. $1.49

Alphabet Pretee
Reg, $2,4i

Abe Detox or Stomadi Formula NATUMM
12OI . Reg.SS.S5

VITAMIN FACTORY
199Vitamin C 500 w/RH IOM

ftefi.S2.6S,.... ............

B Complex "100" io«
rtos,«.t» \

vitamin E 200 iu Natural 100.
Rag. $4.«.......:....A

Calcium 900 ma** * Q Q
R.O S429 ,..„..„ „„„„..,..... 2 9 W

CoEnzvme Q-10 50 m g §ot ^ , — Q Q
R»g.S14,7». , | 2 ™ *

299

Super AntloxWant
rtag. t14,89.....,.,.,_.,......,,,..,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,

Carnitine 250 mg tot
rtag.i16.fi,.,. „__. _„„_.

Breath Fresh SM
Compare to Breath AssuraRag, J3.99

Bilberry 60 mg 100.
rtog.S14.99 .....*.,......,..,

Saw Palmetto 540 mg 100.

My Favorite Multiple NATWL « M
Rcg.S18.9B.

ESter C 5 0 0 W/Biof lav. NATRQL saes
Rag. S22.00

Evening Pr imrose Oil HIALTH FROM THE SUN

Rag. $33.95..'......., ..........:.........".
Pure Energy Caps MONTANA 9w

Reg. $13.95 .,........,.,..

I I8*5*

St. Elizabeth Hospital's
Diabetes Management Center

Celebrates
National Diabetes Month

929

OFF

MET-RX
Products

Under l y e Therapy cAMocAisiiffi ^eaa
R,g.S23.95;.............. 1 H 8 8

DHEA 50 m g BODY AMMO 6w Agaa

R.g.$3f.9f .....:... .........:.. 2O^»
Green Phyto Base ALL 1 lotn ^099

Rtg. $39 95

wild Yam Cream mm MM a»
Reg. tii.SS..

E n d u r o x pacific Hem K MS
Rag.1S.SS .„„...,......„....,..„

Echinacea H e r b NATURFSWAY 1003

Rtfl.SBSS ;

999
1499
6*9

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory.,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale Prices Good From 10/10/96 • n/07/96

STORE HOURS: MOfl. & Thurs. 10-6; Tu©S,f Wed., & Fri. 10-4

"Trick or Treat: How Are Your Feet?
Find Out What You Can Eat"

Foot Care and Flexible Meal Planning Tips
Offered for Persons With Diabetes

Co-sponsored by the
American Diabetes Association/New Jersey Affiliate

Thursday, October 31,1996
10:15 am • 12 noon

Elizabeth Public Library
11 South Broad Street, Elizabeth NJ

Pre-registration Is Required - Call (908) 527=5490

"Foot Care Aware Screening Program"
Free Foot Screenings

Offered for Persons With Diabetes
Co-sponsored by the

American Diabetes AssociatiorVNew Jersey Affiliate

Saturday, November 2,1996
9:30 a m - 11:30'Jam

8tf EEzabeth Hospital Dorothy B. Hersh Health Center
Pre-registratlon Is Required • Call (908) S27-5490

"Pump Yourself Up"
Learn About Insulin Pumps for
People with Type 1 Diabetes

Monday, November 4, 1996
7:00 pm -9:00 pm

Take Good Care Healthcare Store
1§0 Route 22, Springfield

Pre-registration Is Required - Call (908) 527=5490'

"Meter Trade-in Day"
Visit The Hospital's Diabetes Management Center

and View the Latest Technology in
Self Blood Glucose Testing

Accu-Chek Advantage Kit Offered Free After
Trade-ins and Rebates

(Customers Must Have a Competitive Trade-in
and Must Purchase a Vial of 50 Test Strips)

Tuesday, November 5.1996
10:00 a m - 2 : 0 0 p m

St. Elizabeth Hospital Diabetes Management Center
Pre-registration Is Required - Call (908) 527-5490

"Healthy Eating"
Visit the Staff of the Diabetes Management Center

and Learn Healthy Eating Tips for
People with Diabetes

Wednesday, November 6, 1996
10:30 a m - 1 2 noon

Take Good Care Healthcare Store
160 Route 22, Springfield

Pre=registration Is Required - Call (908) 527-5490

Call us today. Because diabetes is with you for life. So are we.

A AiAmerican
Diabetes

ssociatlon.
This diabetes self-manqgement
education program hdfbeen awarded
Recognition by the American Diabetes
Association in accordance with the
National Standards for Diabetes Self-
Management Education Programs.

Transportation service now available at no cost" to patient.
Call the Diabetes Management Center for details.

Diabetes Management Center
St. Elizabeth Hospital
225 Williamson Street
ilizabeth, NJ 07207
(908) 527-5490
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Community

1-800-564-8911
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrai! Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street. Blobmfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less... $14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Box Number $12.00 per irtsertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less..........$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words...t....$6.00 per Insertion
Display Rates.........$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle * Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Rosello Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

ESSIX COUNTY
News-Record of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display•- Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrai! Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any_tjme._

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5,00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 10 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $-,40.00

Call now 201=763-9411

c HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

tiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Pan time. At
home. Toll free 1-SQ0-21B-9000 extension
T-5139 for listings/ directory. *

$1 OQQ'5 POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part time.
At Home. Toll free 1 •800-218-9000 extension
R-5139 for listings/ directory,

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelope! your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/
full time. Workeri needed now! Free details
Bond SAS^: P.O. Box BOOKT, Lima, PA 19037.

• SI,000 WEEKLY STUFFING •nyf lopsi at
home. For info send S.A.S-E. to P O Box 4820
Clifton, NJ 0701S.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Property
Manfgement offlc* Seeks intelligent, organiied
individual with bookkeeping/ computer/ eollee-

• lion, skills. Salary * bent fits. Send resume to:
ManagementDepartment P.O. Box 3 i 3 i , Un-
ion, NJ 07083.

ADVERTISING - busy classified advertising
department is seeking full time telephone
ialespsrson. Accurate typist (minimum
4Swpm), excellent spelling skills, a good com-
mand of the English linguage and capacity for
detail are necessary. Responsibilities Include
taking adi over the phone, making telephone
tales calls and servicing regular advertisers,
plus a variety of clerical functions. Monday
through Friday, 9am to Spm. We offer benefits,
paid vacations, hqlidayi, salary plus commis.
iion. Call Nancy S*ybetfi between 10am and
4pm to arrange nn infervlew, 201.763-0700,

AIRLINES NOW Hiring, Domestic and Interna-
tional «taff neededl Flight attendants, ticket
BOWm, fW«f i«tBrt t l i , ground er«w and more.
Excellent travel ben«fitil Call 1-206-971.3692
ext. L89096,

ANIMAL HOSPITAL Sanitarian and Veterina-
rian's Assistant, full or part Lime, Experience
preferred, but we will train a willing worker,'
Health plan for full time employee,
201-761-6266.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, Crafts; toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-B00-632-8Q07,_24 hours, flee):

ASSISTANT FOR all around duties at plastics
fabricating company. Must have shop/ teehni-
oal background. Call 201-485-7604.

AVON - A BEAUTIFuTjob! Earn Extra $$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1-B00-662-2292.

BABY SITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER. Full time for
two boys in Springfield, must have car,
201 -379.9080 after 8pm.

BABYSITTER
Steady job caring for S year-oid girl helping to
get ready and taking to tehoQl in the morning
(approximately 7~:30-fl:30AM, Monday-
Friday1), Call ZQI-^Ta^zg

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

~ ~ CASHIER
Full/part time. Deli or fast food experience"
necessary. All shifts. Tony Tomato's Doli.
Route 22 West. Union. Call 908-964-6999 after
2:30 ask for Carly<Lisa for interview.

CASH PA ID Weekly. Earn $2 for each •nvelopo
you stuff- Free details. Send SASE: National
Homemailers, 4409 North 16th Street, Suite
?0Ca, Phoenix, AZ 65016. "

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, part time, 2S
hours per week, flexible- Thursday mornings a
must. Car necessary for delivery and collection.
Some lifting required. Call Worrall Newspapers
at 9Oa.686-,7700 to arrange an interview.

• CLERK TYPIST

Good Telephone mannsri, typing and filing.
Benefits, hospitalizatlon, major medical, life
insurance, paid vacation. $265,00 per week.
Respond to:

Box #215
Worrell Community Nswspapers

P.O. Box 158
. . - • Mapliwood, NJ.07040

COMPUTER SALESPERSON to operate retail
store. Must have technical knowledge and
responsibility. Excellent growth potential. Im-
mediate position available. Call 9O8-24S-29S9,

CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn up to S2Q00+/
month working on cruise ships or land tour
companies. No experience necessary. For
information call 1i20S.971-35B2 extension
088891.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, part time to recruit
volunteers for the American Heart Association.
Friendly smoke free Milllburn office. Weekday
hours. Call 201-378-1366 to leave message.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Insurance agency,
needs energetic individual for busy Customer
Service Department, Full time. Computer entry,
typing and telephone experience required.
Send resume to: Human Resources Depart-
men!, P.O. Box 3141, Union, NJ 07083,

DATA E N T R T ^

Customer service person with 3* years experi-
ence needed to work full time in Hillside
Office/Warehouse, Must possess excellent
telephone/people skills and be able to pay
attention to the smallest of details. Good pay
awaits the right energetic and highly motivated
person. Send resume, job experience and
salary requirements to; PO Qo% 2576, Newark,
NJ 07114, attn: data entry.

DELI HELP needed full or par! time. Responsi-
ble person with good references. Call
908-353-QSBQ between Tuesdays and Satur-
days 6-8pm,

DISPATCHER
Wanted for local Taxi Cab Company.'-
Potential am or pm shift available.
Will Include some w§ekinds. Call
John at 201-763-0008.

DRIVERS
EXPEDITE CARRIER

NEEDS
OWNER OPERATORS

if you own a 1990 or newer pick-up truck, cargo
van, 12' to 23' straight truck or tractor and
trailer. Call 800-641-2130, Equal Opportunity
Employer,

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams- S100K+!
Trainers- S70K+I $2K sign-on (teams)! Drive
conventionals eoastrta coast! Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K, Covenant Transport (experienced)
1-800-441-4394 extension SY-24, (Graduates)
1 •600-338-6428 extension SY-24, Weekend
recruiters,

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers. Good
Equipment/ Good Pay,

201-763-0008

DRIVER WANTED, tractor trailer/ straight
truck. Steady work, close to home. Apply at
North Jersey Express, 1080 Springfield Road,
Union,

~" Food Handlirs/Prep/Grlll
Great opportunity, full time/parr time, EXPERI-
ENCE A MUST) Call 908-964-6999 after-2:30
ask for Carly/Lisa for interview,

FULL TIME/ Part Time, Flexible Schedule.
Easy work, no experience, earn S300-S800

' weekly i t home, guaranteed, 1-504441-7778 '
Extension 7322H44. Directory Referral Fee.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 1000 enve-
lopas« $5,000. Receive $5 for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free info
call 24 hour recording (310) 514-589S.

HGMEWORKER5 WANTED! 1000 envelopes
earn up to $3000/menth, part time. Receive S3
for every envelope procsssed with our Mies
material. 24 hour recording for free information.
S3S/refundabl«. (810) 462-3551.

Worrail Community Newspapers, Inc.

CLASSIFIED AD LINE
CALL

3-686-9898
ENTER SELECTION #8100

Have your advertisement and your Visa or Mastarcard ready
nswer the questions you are asked in a clear voice.

IMMEDIATE JOB Opportunities, Openings
available now in nearly all branches of the
Fedsral Government. Information Packed re-
port gives all details, Call now 1-800-819-2762
extension 1,

LEGAL SECRETARY, West Orange, Part time,
solo practicioner, 3 to 5 years litigation expert- "
ence. Must be computer literate with excep-
tional typing skills. Fax resume, 2O1-669-B640,

LIGHT BOOKKEEPING/ Receptionist. Part
tim« Bam-Ipm or 9am-2pm, flexible. Call Rich
906.688-0271 or 908-874-9403, after 8 p.ny

LIVE-IN ENGLISH speaWnSj female, non-
smoking, to provide home health care for
elderly woman in Colonia, Car available. Call
201-896-2634,

LOVE YOUR Careerl Be a Welcome Wagon
representative In your New Jersey community!
Flexible- hour career providing useful informa-
tion and gifts to movers and new parents. Call
201-539-0202 in Northern NJ, in southern (908)
429-0202, Equal Opportunity Equal.

MAINTENANCE WORKER, Part time mainte-
nance person for garden apartments in Rah-
way, Need valid driver's license and pick-up
truck. Call 381 - 6 6 4 0 . _ ' _ _ ' _ ~

MAINTENANCE CREW. North Jersey Educa-
tifinal rhstitution seeks responsible men or
women to form a maintenance crew. Must be
able to carry heavy workload, have flexible
hours and be able to use floor machines. For
more information contact Mr, A at
201-597.1115 between 9AM-10AM.

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC, needed with ex-
perience in hydraulics and electrical in an
industrial environment. Duties include: proven-
tative maintfnance, repair of recycling •quip-
men! and assisting with production as needed.
Must read prints and drawings. Send resume
and salary requirements to: P.O. Box 315.
WorTall Nowopapers, P.O. Boss 168, Maplew-
ooti, NJ 07040.EQE

" Medical
Clinic Administrator

Major dialysis corporation i* seeking a.clinic
administrator minimum 3 years experience as a
dialysis facility administrator required, Muiti-
fadlity experience desired. Must be computer
profleiMt and have knowledge of A/P, inven-
tory control, third party reimburiement and
basic Human Resources, Competitive benefits
package. Bachelor's degree in business or
healthcare administrative or related field
necessary. For more information send resume
with salary requlrementi. to Box #177, Co "
Worrall Newpaperi, P.O. Box 168, Mapiewood,
NJ, 07040,

FREE Information!

686-9898CALL
(BOW)

and enter a four dig if
selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHfRETOLOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 ' Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER ^

1410
1411
1412

1413
1414

In

Salary
Perks & Benefits
Rejection,
you can learn from it
References
Giving Your
Employer Notice

34 HPUH VQIGl INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public ienice of

woRRAix COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Nurse needed for
pediatrio office. Experience preferred. Part time
including every other Saturday. Call
201-762-3S35 b g ^

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist. Exper-
i e n c e d . P a r t t i m e , f l e x i b l e
hours, Union office. Computer and Venlpunc-
ture experience helpful. 90B-964-8989 or fax

'resume 906-964-7646. , .

NATIONAL PARKS Hiring. Positions are now
avilable at National Parks, Forests and Wildlife
Preserves, Excellent benefits plus bonusesi
Call 1-208-971-3622 extension N89e9B He-
lundable fee,

OFFICE ASSISTANT, part time, flexible hours.
Typing a must Knowledge of AOP and one
write a plus. Will train, 908-245-1110.

PART TIME - Clifton office. Morning or evening
hours available. Excellent salary, No_typing.
Students welcome. Age no b'arrier.
201-777-9568.

PART TIME School.Bus Drivers Neededl
Approximately-four hours per day. CDL pre-
ferred, but will train,- Contact Ms. PodQUrski,
908-8S1-6447 Union Township Public
Schools, EOE.

~ ~ PAftT-TIME/SALES
SUPPLY SALiS REPRESENTATIVE

EBS of NJ an authorized Minolta copier and fax
distributor is seeking an inside soles represen-
tative who possess enthusiasm and excep-
tional phone skills. We offer an excellent bas«
salary plus comisslon. Please call or fax
resume to: EBS Inc. Attention: Mr. Kay
90B-964-72B2 008.964.8473

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PART TIME/ Full time,(lncluding Saturday)
Arttitfe, ereaftve personJofiilk tftfl dried flower
shop,sortie craft experience, great sales ability.
Entry level- will train. Position in charming Short
Hills shop. Fax • letter or resume to;
801-467-5677.

PART TIME
After School Program seeks adult leaders for
positioni working with middle school aged
school children in Mapiewood and South Or-
ange, Work 2:30 to 8:00 pm daily through June,
following'the school district calendar, MUST BE
PROMPT! Applicant must also be reliable,
organized and enjoy wofking with children;
Interest in crafts, sports or music a plus.
Excellent opportunity for recreation or educa-
tion major or person with teaching or scouting
skills. Must have own transportation. Hourly

Call 201-782-0183

PART TIME/ WAREHOUSE:

Part time Bam-Ipm. Seasonal warehouse
work. Good pay. Located near Union Marketp-
lace. Call Rick for more information.

201-376.3385.

Part Time-After School
After School Program seeks Site Director for
recreational program designed for children of
working parents. Must be available to work
3:1S-6PM following school calender through
June, Applicants must be prompt, reliable and
have experience leading staff, groups of child-
ren and working with parents^ Hourly salary
based upon experience^ Call 201-762.0183.

POSTAL POSITIONS, Mapiewood. Perma-
nent full time for clerk/ sorters. Full benefits. For
exam, application and salary information call;
70B.906--2350, extension 4751, Sam-Opm,

REAL ESTATE Assistant, Part time/ full time.
Good typing and computer skills. Real estate
license helpful. Flexible hours. 201-761-7100,

RECEPTIONIST, LIGHT clerical work. Rose-
land law office. Great for beginner. Full time,1

flexible hours, friendly atmosphere. $230 per
we#k. 201-635-1122,

Learn the latest in Computer Software & Hardware

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

m (201)673-9177
Hurry!

1 Classes Starting

Soon .

Day & Evening Classes
Courses Available

' (1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

"Financial Aid Available For Those Who Oualifv"

SOMKRSKT
MiDDLKSEX-UNION

A GRiAT WAY TO
EARN BIG | $ | (

1 "HAWKERS"
The Star-Ledger is looking

• for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at intersections, railroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Man. thru Fri.
Better than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older, •

For more informsfion call:

1 -800-654-0936
m

THE VOICE OF NEW JCRSCY
Equal Opportunity Employer
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HELP WANTED
RELIABLE ASSISTANT for Family Daycare
Monday- Friday. Must Gnjoy infants, toddlers.
Ployfuliness, energy, patienco necessary. Ex-
porionco preferred, roforencos required
201.992-4055,

" SALES
$1000 Unsecured Bank Credit Card

AbsotutBly No Savlnge Deposit
No Credit Check '

Everybody Qualifies!
CBM CONSULTANTS

201 •436-7874
Or pager 201-281-9661 (24 hrs,? .

SALES-INSlOr
Material handling equipment. Diversified duties
including Customer Service and Sales. Excel-
lent opportunity.

Send resume to; P.O. Box 140
Springfield, NJ 07031

SALES PROS/ Entrepreneur. Earn up to $800
per day. Great incomp opportunity. Free details
recorded massage i-8QQ-37<i-6477, Extension
2103.

SANTA'S WANTED, Theatre experience a
plus. Good pay, will train, flexible hours. Need
car. Mature, loving responsible. Hirinrj now
201-420.7614.

SEASONAL
RETAIL SALES/CASHIER

Monday through Friday, 9;30AM-5:30PM.
Pleasant working conditions. No oxporif>ncn
necessary, twill train.

Paper Pedlar, Springfield
201-376-3385

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Professional Disc Jockey Servlct

Your Safe Sound Environment Source
Colnbrntirjg over 41 Years of

Rock & Roll
Call; Knron or Gory Keratoin

201-379-0476
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
90S-688-M98 ext. 3175, InfOiOuree is a ?4
hour a day voice information t#rviee. Calls are
froo if within your local ealllno aron.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION. Ploaso Blosn our Family: Dovoted
couple will provide your newborn unlimited
love, care, hugs, kisses, security. Allowable
expenses. Call (Christopher and Veronica
1-000-692-0060,' , _

A TRUE PSYCHIC
•MRS. RHONDA*

I give ml types of readings and advice. I can and
will help you whom others have tajlnd. Esinb-
liohod in Union riinco 1968, 1243 Stuyvcmant
Avenue, Union, New Jersey,

908-686-9685

" DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6366
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamental Truth
FREE

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-688.0898, ext. 3250. Infonource io a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

GINA THE Psychic specializing in Tarol, palm
and crystal readings. Aura readings and ruins
stones help in love, marriage, business and
health, 2 free tarot cards by phone. Call for
parties and special occaisions, also services

* classes. By appointment. 908-522-8865.

MRS, FATIMA PSYCHIC
READER and ADVISOR

Palm -k Tarot Cards * Crystals * Chang
Questions and Advice on All Aspects of Life

Private and Confidential
468 Westfield Avenue, Clark

Established 30 years

908-574.8649

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
VENDORS WANTED. For Chanukah Bou-
tique. $15.00/ base and $10.00/ per table.
Sunday, December 1 i t 12pm-4pm. Y.M.H.A. of
Union, New/Unusual items. Call 908-289-011Z
for form. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _
WASHER, WHIflPOOL, $95.00; Westing,
house gas dryer, $145.00; G.E. microwave,
St 10,00, all in excellent working condition.
Hanging stereo cabinet with speakers in rosow-
ood and walnut, bast Offer. Call 201.731-296?.

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at homo. Buy
direct and savel Commercial - home units from
$199,00. Low monthly paymentsl Free new
color catalog. Call today, 1.800.842-1305,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO, KUHTZMANN Grand, 5'2", rncondi-
tinnod attion, now haffTmors, new koytops,
rOfjuiatfif), tuned, fine tone, rofiniohod. Asking
$3,900, Call 201.761.4166.

c DRIVEWAYS HEALTH & FITNESS

PITS

DOG GROOMING
PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies. 1263'Stuy-
vosant Avenue, Union. "Grooming That Keeps
the Tail Wagging." Call for an appointment

B f l 5 :

PETS

Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to.people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call 1 80O-564-8911.

STOCK CLERKS
CASHIERS

Full/ Part time. Retail experience noeossnry, all
shifts available, benefits. Over 18. Apply Shop-
pers Liquors, 2321 Route 22 West Union

' 908-964-5050
Aak far Ed S.

TELEMARKETERS, FULL time/ part time,
flexible hours, working for estahiishod mort-
gage company in Kenilworth. Call
908-208-1515, ask for Charles Million,

TYPIST/FILE CLERK

Full or Part Time Dally
Typing, filing and other diversified duties

Send resume lo:
. P.O. Box 149, Springfield, NJ 07001

WAITRESS WANTED in busy business area
,4"*ftHauram, Part-time 10am 2:30pm, excellent

Bpi. Ooassional nights, ctosed weekends. Con-
flict Ann before noon 908-353-7770.

WAREHOUSE ~
PICK/PACK

Full and part time person(s) with warehousing
background needed to work in Hillside Ware- •
house. Duties will include operating forklift and
Sfting heavy packages, as well as accurate
completion of paperwork. Candidate must pos-
sess good math skills and the ability to pay
•ttention to the smallest of defaiis. Send
resume to PO Box 2S76, Newark. NJ 07114.
Attn; Warehouse

WAREHOUSE, FULL time position availbie for
HVAC wholesale supply house, Kaniiworth
location. Valid drivers license required. Call
908-298-1212.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to;

BOX NUMBER _ — — "

Worrali Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

MapIswood.NJ 07040

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Cull 1-800-564-8911.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE*LiVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair, Legal
far 12 monflis. Average cost §200 per week.
Call 272.7873.

EXPiRIENCE HOUSEHOLD Cleaner/ Chef
available. Monday- Saturday. Reasonable
rates. Please call for appointment,
a O 3 8

LOST & FOUND
BLUE TOPAZ pierced earring lost at Sunday's
Halloween Parade in Union. Sentimental value.
Please call 908.688-2984,

[MISCELLANEOUSJ

FLEA MARKET
HUGE INDOOR/ Outdoor Flea Market, Over
150 tables of bargains, junk, treasures, anti-
ques, something for everyone, St. Mary's High
School, 237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth,
Sundav November 3rd, 8arn.3pm.

EXPERIENCE WOMAN Meks position as a
companion to the' «tdtf(y or babyiiner. Dayi.
Referencei available. Own transportation. Call
2tH-a?4-aao7,

EXPIRIiNeED, RESPONSIBLE lady seeks
Job for child cart, houseeleanirig of companion.
Excellent references^ Call 201-374-78e0,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks position a i
nurse's aide/ companion to elderly. Refer-
aneei. Call 201-414-oa28 or 908-486-6113.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Houses and
Offices Laundry and Ironing, Honest with great
references. Free estimates call 201-9fl7-0582.

HOME CARE. Will care for loved one in your
home. Live-in/ out. Call 201-783-8134.

HOUSECLEANING: Polish woman with expert-
ence will clean your home of apartment.
References available. Call 908-9964-8979.

INEXPENSIVE HEALTH Care, State Certified
Nurse's Aide/ Home Health Aide will work in
homes of hospitals. Experienced, references,
201.67S-5SO2, If no answer leave message on
answering service or eali 201.872-0208.

PERSONAL CARE Service, Polish agency.
Experienced with care of elderly or III, Live in or
Out. 90a-969-2S30,

POLISH AGINCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick care. Housekeepers, daily house-
deaners. Live irv out. References and experi-
ence. 908-889.8140.

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
one in my very "child friendly" home near park.
S registered, inspected, CPR. 892-4855.

TWO MOM'S will provide loving child care in
Linden home. Large yard, playroom. CPR
Certification. State Registered. 474-0535.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
100 YEAR-OLD GERMAN Recipes. Two en-
trnes. $300. Three plus dissert, $5.00, SASE:
Tame Qua, P.P. Box B7S. Bayonne, NJ 0700?,

ARCADE GAMES, pinbali, video skeeball,
jutes $ more. New and reconditioned. Fully
warranted, Buy-Sbll-Trade, Party rentals avail-
able. The Fun House 6Q9-371-9444.

A WENDY Sands Sale. 670 Fairfield, Union.
Saturday only u)am-3:3Qpm. (Morris Avenue
to Colonial to Prescott to Fairfield,) French
Provencial dining room and bedroom seta, end
tables, lamps, newer oriental rug, kitchen set,
some bric-a-brac, miscellaneous etc,

BEDROOM, DINING Room, living room (com-
plete sets). Also miscellaneous item. Moving to
Florida Must sell by November 15lh. Call
201-379-1385. ~

BEDROOM (ITALIAN PROVINCIAL), triple
dresser with mirror, dresser, 2 night tables,
queen bed. Good condition, SSOO.
908-245-4322. ^ _ _ _ _

• BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350. Sell $135, cash. Call
201-B12-B349.

COLONIAL LIVING room, love seat, sofa, 2
large chairs, browns/ beige, wood trim, S200.
908-289-1425,

CONTENTS OF Home, Moving! Refrigerator,
living room tabies, arm chairs, bar, lamps,
glasses, appliances, Saturday/: Sunday,
12pm-4pm, 115 Virginia Street, Hillside.

DIGITAL SATELLITE System, just $99 with
one year Total Choice subscription and self
install kit with video. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call 1-B0CH395-72BB,

ESTATE SALE. 92 Mapes Avenue (off Moun-
tain Avenue), Springfield, Friday, November
1st, 1Qam-2pm, Living room and bedroom
furniture, formica kitchen set, china, dishware,
records, books, clothing, etc.

FURNITURE SALE, Moving, must sell. Living
room, oak dining room, wicker bedroom, entire
house contents. All newill Call 201-379-8789.

FURNITURE CATALOGUER order direct.
Save SMjsJinQw what you want?? We sell it for
less!! ThaWimplell North Carolina Resources.
212-814-8503. _

KITCHEN SET, Queen sofa-bed, 25" TV, and
more. All good condition, all reasonably priced.
Call 908-964-5393 for more information.

LASER PRINTER. Panasonic, Model
KX-P4410, good condition, original manual,
purchased March 1893, .home used only.
tiSQ.OO or belt offer. 201-74S-5O78.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350. Sell
II2S cash. 201.258-2528.

MICHELIN TRUCK Tires. XCH-4 LT
215/BSR-1B; $30 each Call 908-687-3430.

MOVING. EVERYTHING Must Go. Beautiful
fruitwood bedroom, marble wall shelf, vacucum
cleaner, blender\ pots, bowls, much more.
201-7a2-8135, South Orange.

125 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million"
readers! Your classified ad can be included in
SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is $299 and one easy
phone call, Phone Worrali Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
the details. _

PLAYER PIANO: Piano fine, player mechan-
ism needs repair,, $100. Sofa (88"), Loveseat
(56"), $200 the set. Call 201-338-4752.

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall Clearance. Cedar-
Arborvitae 3 foot to 4 foot tree. Regular $29,95-
Now $10.95. Free delivery- guaranteed, 12 tree
minimum. Also available: Birch and Lilac,
1.aOO-BBfl-B238,

REFRIGERATOR (copper color) medium/
large slie. Top freezer door, self defrosting,
excellent condition $100. Weekdays
908-BB8-9000.

UNION, 1011 SCHNEIDER Avenue (Off Morris
Ave across CVS) Saturday November 2nd;
10-4, Sunday, November 3rd; 10-4. Furniture,
household items. _'

VOLVO SNOW Tires. Gislaved, 185/85 Ri5.
Mounted on steel wheels with hub caps. $150
each. Call 908-887-3430,

GARAGE SALE
CLARK, 44 CANTERBURY DRIVE, Saturday,
Novorribcir 2nd, Sunday, November 3rd; 10-4,
Furniture, verticals, clothing, lamps, oversized
chair, paintings "Buffets" value $200 plus.
Asking $75 to $95, nodding sots, other items.

ELIZABETH, 217-219 STILES Street, Satur-
day. November 2nd, 0nm-4pm, No Earlybirdr.
please! Antiques, eollectibl»s, dishes, furniture,
tools, miacollnnnous household items and
more! Dealers and Collectors welcome!

HILLSIDE, 308 CRANN Street (off Liberty)
November 2nd, 3rd, 10AM4PM, RofrigoratPr,
adult stroller, living room/ kitchen chairs, sofa,
clothing, miscellaneous, _

HILLSIDE, 116 WOODRUFF Place (off Salom
Avenue). Saturday, November 2nd,
10AM-4PM. 3-poieo sectional with rechriors,
mahogany B-ploco dining room, Wtchon, mis-
cellaneous tables, Groat bargains. Something
for everyone, 908-355-5074,

HILLSIDE, 545 CHAPMAN Street, November
2nd, 3rd, lOam-Spm, Furniture, 2 sofas, $100
or best offer, household items, clothes, fabrics,
now women's belts, toys, much more. ,

KEARNY, 108 DEVON Terrace (between
Schuyler & Davis) November 1st thru Novem-
ber 3rd; 10-4, household, clothing, more. Rain
or shine,

MAPLEWOOO, 14 SALTER Place, Friday,
Saturday; November 1st, 2nd; 9-3, Rain or
shine, children's clothing, shoes, toys, games,
& more, _
MAPLEWOOD, 135 OAK VIEW Avenue, Satur-
day, Sunday, November 2nd, 3rd; 9-4, child-
ren's clothing, toys, bikes, carriages, house-
hold items, glassware, curtains, fans, antiques,
and special items.

RAHWAY. RUSSELL Avenue (between Inman
and Bramhallj Multi-Family. November 2nd
9am-4pm. No early birds. Baby items, clothes,

. furniture, big man sizes, toys, new tuppefware,
Raindate November 3rd. _^__

ROSELLE. 6 FAMILIES. 113 West 9th Avenue,
Saturday, Sunday, 9am-4pm. Clothes, baby
items, CD, records, 8-traok tapes, lawn furni-
ture, books, household items, odds-n-endt, No
Earylbirds.

ROSELLE PARK, 291 Seaton Avenue (off
Woatflold Avenue). Saturday November 2nd,
10AM-4PM. Raindate, November 9th. Going
out of Business- everything must go; party
supplies, floral arrangements, favors, gifts,
candy moulds and supplies, as well as conven-
tional garage sale items,

SOUTH ORANGE, Lampshades, lighting fix-
tures, books, tools, dothing, beding, small
appliances, furniture, Wedgewood dishes (ser-'"
vice for 10), dollhouse furniture, 410 North
Ridaewood Road, November 2nd, 3rd,
10AM-4PM, •

SOUTH ORANGE. 5 Han Drive North (South'
Orange Avenue to Harmon Road, between
Ridgewood and Wyoming), Friday, Saturday,
lOarrMpm. Furniture, linens, jewelry, golf'
dubs, luggage, books, outdoor furniture,
household items,

UNION, 1084 OVERLOOK Terrace, Saturday,
November 2nd, 9AM-4PM. Raindate Novem-
ber 18th. Household items, lamps, clothes,
books, toys, small appliances and lots more. No
early birds!

UNION, 1144 WOOLLEY Avenue, (off Vauxhall _
or Morris). November 2nd, 9AM-5PM. Lots of=

baby dothes, toys and miscellaneous items.

UNION. 1207 RONY Road, (Liberty to Audrey
Terrace to Ronyj Saturday November 2nd,
8:30am-4;30pm. Assortment of clothes, house-

~ hold items, 2 kitchen sets, curtains,
miscellaneous. ^

UNION, 2053 HIGH Street (off St'uyvesant).
November 2nd, 9AM»4PM Rain or Shine. Trash
and Treasures.

UNION, 2667 HAWTHORNE Avenue (Off Bur-
nett) October 5th; 9-4, Clothing, costume,
jewelry, ladders, household, tools, air condi-
tioners, kitchen, bedroom sets.

UNION, 325 TflOTTING Road. Saturday,
November 2nd, 9-4. Raindate November 9th.
Something for everyone. Do not miss this Salel

UNION. 407 SHERWOOD Road, (between
Colonial and Salem), Saturday November 2nd,
9am-3pm. Multi-Famjiy. Baby items, house-
hold, etc. No Early Birdil

UNION. 891 PENNSYLVANIA Avenue (off
West Chestnut and Elmwood). Friday, Satur-
day, November 1st, 2nd, 9am-3pm. Indoors.
Queen size bedroom i#t, sofa bed, patio set,
picnic table, odds and ends. 908-687-5010.

UNION, ESTATE Sale November 2nd,
9AM-3PM. 415 Wayne Terrace (off Colonial).
"Rain or Shine. Household items, furniture, gas

ri etc. Everything must go,

ADOPT A PET. SAVE A LIFE I Puppies, Dogs,
kittens, call need a loving home. Adoption Day,
Saturday, November 2nd, 1iam-3pm, West
Orange Animal Facility, 311 Watchung Av-
enue, Wosi Orange. Daily: phone for appoint-
mont or information, W.O.A.L, 201-736Bfl89.

ADOPT- A- STRAY- Dayi Sunday November
3rd, 11am-4pm. Valley Vet, 2172 Millburn
Avenue, Maplowood. Dogs, rats, kittens, pup-
pies. Vet checked. Shots. Adoptions also daily
by appointment. J.A.C. 201 •783-7322,

LABORADOR RETRIVER/ AKC, Black and
yellow, both sexes, available Sire and Dam on
site. Excellent health, groat pets as well as
hunters. Accomplishments are; CGC, WC, TD,,
If .interested please.call 008-810-9077 born
October 14th, 1998.

$150 PUP SALE (no checks) Buys any Pup
inside kennel. Beagols, Toy & Miniature lor-
rjors, Dalmatians, White Eskimos, Gorman
Shepherds and many others. Good selection.
All types. Open November 2, 3, and 4. Hours
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Kennels, Locatod on US
Highway 1 South of Alexander Road, Princo-
ton, NJ, Across road from Hyatt Hotel,

PATERNO PAVING
Driveway! • Parking Lota

*Coat Sealing
•Conoroto Sidewalk
'All Typo Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-245.6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

If it's electric we do It!
Now installations or repairs

ReasonaWe prices
Recommendations available

License #11500 . Fully insured
Call Frnnk at

908-276.8692

( INSTRUCTIONS)
COMPUTE RS ARE The Future, Are You There
Yet? Need help? Call Scon, the Computer
Tutor; 201-7314403. MS-Windows (3.1/85).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web. Lotus-123, MS-
Word. OnLine Services, Quicken. Many Morel

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-8424.

c

UNION, MULTi-Family Salel 391 Crawford
Terrace (off Chestnut Street), Saturday,
November 2nd, 9am-5pm. Kid's stuff, large size
dothing., jewelry, etc, Somethinq for evervone.

RUMMAGE SALE

RUMMAGE SALE
Sunday, November 3rd

8:30 -3:00
TEMPLi i i T H - E L

338 WALNUT AVE, CRANFORD
Clothing for •ntlra family, brle-a-brac, toys
ind household hems. No •ariy birds!

WANTED TO BUY
AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, lv«s and other
traini and old toys. Collector payi highest cash
prices. 1-100-494-4671, 201-B29-100B.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, oondition, amount.
I Pay Top PeUari Turn your used trains Into
e»sh. 00S-271-I124.

ANTIQUES BOUQHT. Dining Roomi, bed-
rooms, oriental,rug§, Paintings, sterling, porce-
lin figures, crystal, old and interesting items,
etc; Classic Antiques, B0B-g33-7Bfl7.

CAMERAS BOUGHT. Highest prices for qua!-
Ity earnermi. No movla. Polaroid or Kodaks. Will
Lmvel. Call 908-964-7681.

Recycling-Induttrial Account! Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BiST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave, (near Burnet) Union
i • Daily B-S/Satuf.day, 8-12

903-686-8236/ance 1919
SAXA'PHONES WANTED: Any condition ex-
oeotabie. 908-351-1737

Use Your Card*,,

SERVICES
OFFERED

APPLIANCE REPAIR
ALL HOME appliances serviced. Refrigerators,
freezers, washers, dryers, air conditioners,
dishwashers, stoves and ovens. Low prices, 24
hour service. 908-888-7117.

BATHTUB REGLAZING
SAVi TIMI

SAVE MONEY
SAVi FACE

Rsfaca, Don't Replace
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

Tiles & Sinks.
Can th« Tub Plus experts i t

or call NJ-1.908.313-1082
Fax 908.355-8780

CARPENTRY
ED SEQOTTA. Carpenter. Bathrooms, Kitch-
"eni. Decks, Home Remodeling, Renovations.
No job to small. Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
90Be34-8406.

JOf DOM AN
908.686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS -BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too larqe.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LiNOLEUM & RUG CO,
Famous Brand Carpet*

Armstrong • Mehawk - Amtlco
Mannlngten • Congoleum - Tarkett

F R i l iNSTALLATION " Have Floor Slies
Raady Per FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at ham*.

VISA 90B-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

RICH BLINDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 0006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in rocosaed lighting and sorvico
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288, Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small,

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING * ____
SCASHS IMMEDIATE SS for structured settle-
menta and deferred insurance claims, J.Q.
Wantworth 1 •800-388.3582.

CASH NOWI We purehaes mortages, annuit-
ies, and business notes. Since 19B4 highest
prices paid. Free estimates, prompt profes>
sional service. Colonial Financial ,
1-B0Q-989-12u0 extension 55.

DEBT CONSOLIDATION Free. Cut monthly
payments up to 3Q-Bu%. Reduce interest, stop
•collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help, NCCS Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412, _

NEED MONEY? Mortgages Refinanced or
purchase good cfedit, poor credit judgements,
loriclosures, bankruptcy, ok. No application
fea. Pure performance group, 1-800-401-9188
Lie. MB NJDOB

YOUR AD could appear here (or as little as
$14.00 per week. Call tor more details. Our
friendly classified departmint would be happy
to help you. Call 1-BQQ-S64-B911,

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS CLEANED and Repaired and Roof
Service. Reliable, reasonable work. Free Esti-
mates. Call 908-810.Q324,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation,
908-Z33-4414, Keltom Services.

GUTTER3.LEADER3
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Cutters Repaired
Mark Melse, 201 •2284965

20/20 WITHOUT CLASSES! Safe, rapid, non
surgical, permanent restoration 8-8 weeks,
airlines pilot dovolopod. Doctor approved, Froo
information by mall: 000-422-7320, extension
B24, 408-9S1-5570, (fax) 408-981-5577
htlp7/www,vision(ro8dom,com Satisfaction
nuarnntoori,

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning A Heating. Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hoi air hont.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valvos, air cloan-
ors. Call 201-487-0553, Sonnqfinlri, N J ,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS _

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING •ROOFING "ADDITIONS
"KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Decks
•Boat Prices In Decks Guarantned

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
Wa Now Accept All Mn)ar Credit Cardn

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement • Ca/pentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908.241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutlers, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully Insured, Please
call 908.352-3870.

~ ^ HICKMAN
BUILDING & RiMODELING, INC.

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding . Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME (IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN « 908.685.2929
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kenilworth. Free estimates,

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheotroek, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-67M.

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Fras Estimates/ 100% Finance/
No Down Payment

Louis Matera Licence <n 15389
' 612-Bailey Ave., Elizabeth. NJ

1-800-735-8134

P. PAPIC Construction, Complete quality home
improvements. Additions, decks, dormers,
barns, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Pew 908-964-4974.

REMODELING KITCHENS, bathrooms, base-
ments, etc. Free estimates, FteaSONAble and
reliable. Call Danny, 908-964-3273,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details, Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Cnil 1.800-56^-8811.

KITCHEN
KITCHEN CABINETS- manufacturer direct-
desjgned- installed. 200 custom styles- 17
years experience- references. Prices you can
afford now- easy terms, including 0 down, Free
estimates. Corian and refacing available,
1 .fl0Q.237-u799,

Quick Ami
Convenient!

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpet* & F!oqr«

.Shampoo .Stripped
•Cleaned 'Buff
•Steam «Waj<

908-688-7151
"For thit personal touch"

CLEANING SERVICE
CLEANING SERVICES

House, Office, Condo, Apartment, etc. cleaning
Satisfaction guaranteed

Best Rateil ~ Reliable!!
Scheduled to meet your needs

Free Estimates
SUMA BUSINESSES

. 90MS8-28M „

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; doer waxing. Fully
Insured, References provided, Free estimatei,
Caii 306-964-8136. ' .. .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
nay back. For a spedal cleaning demonstration
and a free quote call Bev Maid Service.
673-8207.
YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$1^.00 per week. Call far more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call .1-800-564-8911.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen S, Baths

Affordabllity & Dependability

908.245-5280

™ ON THE LEVEL
Gsnaral Csntraetor

Commercial , . „ „ „ „ . . „ „ „ „ Residential
Framing * Sheet Rod* • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL tar FREE ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-6425

DECKS __.
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Oil.- Decks.
Basements. We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's Price. 9QB.984-S3S4.

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING
UNION COUNTY SEWER & DRAIN
CompUt* Plumbing. Sawar & Drain Sarvlea

Underground L i i d i f Unas cleaned
from home to street, hot water heaters.

NJ State Ueanae f 5888

201-467-4002

worrali newspapers

ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$s.oo
YOUR NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _

ONE ITEM PER TICKET

CLASSIFICATION: Union County

1 2 3

10,

13,

16,

19

5_

8_

11

14

17

20

, 9_

12

.15

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:

Worrali Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Pox 158

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1-800-564-8911
Non-commercial advertisers only offering personal possesiioni for sale. Real Estate does
not quality or these rates, ft
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LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREi REMOVAL
FRELESTIMATE3
908-686-1838

MASONRY
R. LAZARlCK MASONRY, Sidewalks, smps.
curbs, patios, decks, gutters, eemmie tilo,
painting, enrponlry, renovations, cloan-upa prid
removals, basornonts. attics, yards. Small do ;

rnolition. Fro© ooiimfitBS. Insurod, Dependable
sorvico. 908-688-0230,

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Tho Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 75i Lohigh Avenue, Union.

903=687-0035 908-888-MOVE

PAULTPM &"M = MOVERS~^
Formerly Of Valo Ave.

Hillside, F*>M 00177
Local & 1-Ong

Distnnco Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAFrFtl MOVING Rohahle, Very low •
mte(. Same rates 7 rinys ? hour minimum
Insu'cd Frpo Rstiniaton License PM00561-
Arwiirrie. pOfl '3f).i-i?16.

" ODD JOSST _ _
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
oiionor' interior, shootrock, plastering, wafl-
pnper, commit Mo. cflrpontry. all bathroom/
ki tchen Free est imate's. Cal l f ree ,
< -B0Q.334-5391. _ _

HANDYMAN ODD Jobs done at $20.00 per
hour Painting, wallpaper, carpentry, gutters
cleaned, windows washed, masonry, etc. Call

' Tom, ?01'-'iB5-1491.

PAINTING ~_
FERDINAND! FAMILY Painting. Interior/Exter-
ior Painting. Roofing. Gutters, Neat and Clean.
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
90B -96.1-7359. Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates ' '

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrpeking. Fully_ in-
r,jri:-d references. Ail jobs guaranteed. Fret

B

PAINTING
HANDYMAN. PAINTING and Wallpaper, Qual-
ity workmanship, naasonablD ratoa. Small
enrpontry included. Free aitimatoa. Call Tom at
301-485 1401,

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
STEVE hOZANSKl

908-686-6455

^PAINTING & ~~
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

STANLEY PAINTING, interior/ exterior. Paint-
ing, paperhonging, sheetrock, Rpacklinfj, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions. American/
European experience Insured Emo estimates.
?ni.r?7.i-naflf>

______ PLUMBING

""BLEJWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

*AII typor. homing syr.inrm, Irmtallod c\n<i nniviMBJ
•0 (9 Mot watiir haater
• BathfgDffl £ kikihgn fprnoduling

REASONABLE RATES
FuMy Insured and Bonded

Plurrfalng Lieensn S;B/G
Visa'Mastorcards accepted

908.686-7415

LOUIS CHIRICOLO, Plumbing/ Monti ng All
minor and major repairs: water haateni,
faucets, boilers, drams defined, bathroom and
kitchen romodornization. tmorgoncy service,
90B 403.EQ55. 20182340.53

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 84th YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
• Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps

•Toilets-Water Heaters
•AltoratioriE'Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Homo Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License »4182-»9S45 -
CITIZEN DISCOUNT

YOUR AD could appear here for as little* an
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would bo happy
to help you. Call 1-B00-S64-B91 1,

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication priming
a speel$lty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News. Record Bldg.

Man,, Tues,, Wed, & Fri, OAMOPM
Thuriday and other times

by "appointment

762.0303

RESUMES _

Resumes
f-aat professional

Typesetting services

IntoroEtBd In starting a now career? Wan! \o
ehango |obs? SOB us for typesetting your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Roar of NoWj-l'Uicord Bldg.

Mori., TUGS,, Wed. & Fri. 9AM SPM
Ihursday and othor tinioa

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

J.D.
ROOFING, CONTRACTOR

CortitV.fi1 in 1 ply rubber roofing
Mat rooling-repaira

SMirifjlt'3, ro-roof-tonrofl
Hoof inspections s, ninintonan.ee.

All work guaranteed
I uily Iri'iurod Froo Pstimatos

908.322.4637

ROOFING
Repairs 0*5 Replacements

Shingles ® Tile
Siato <» Flat

Froo Estimatos Insurod
Ounlity Work at a Roasonablo Price •

MARK MUSE 228.4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
• Flat Roofing & Slate

•Gutters & "Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties

For 26 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates

N.J. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-80Q-794-LEAK (5325)

ROOFING
DOTSY LOU Roofing and Siding hag expanded
to Airmount Construction: Complete roof atrip,
ping. Retooling and repairs, Vinyl siding, Ra-
placemont windows. Free entimaios. Fully
insured. 201 •275-1020,

HUBBISH REMOVAL
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL, 1-30 yard eon-
taln«ft, small demolitions, estate aalo clean,
up i . labor »orvieei, clean-up rornoval, P.O. Box
187, Berkeley Heights, NJ, Phono & Fax
908.464.1515,

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
ATT|C.BASEMENT.QABAaE-YARD

REMODELING DEBRIS
FAST • FAIR • RELIABLE

Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

WU, PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

SWIMMING POOLS
SUPER POOL S»rvic«. "Our name says it all."
Closings Now Available, Safety Covers, Linoro,
Acid Wash. Power Wash. Pool Inspections.
Heaters. Weekly Sorvico, Call 008.088.3-535.

• Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Ktiiilrr Si-rvkr I'roiti Your Ni'wspnpt'r

Rilihon lrmhini(lcr\ Flowers
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TILE TYPESETTING
AFFORDAOLE ALTERNATIVE to tile floors,
Elogancq, durability of tilo or stono at a fraction
of tho coat. Surface Maple. 201-731-1737.

CERAMIC TILE Installer, New tilee, repairs,
reorouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. Ido tt ail, Ma|Qr credit cards accepted.
Joo_Moona. 1-800-750-6822^

DENICOLO TILE CONfRACTORS

EBtabiished 1935

Kitchens, Bithroomt, R«p«lrs, Qoutlng,
Tile Fleom, Tub inelOBurM, Shew«r«Ulla
Free Estimatis Fully Insured

No Job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXP1RTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
9Oj.9B4.Bagl

WOOD STACK Tree Sorvic local truy com-
pany. All types* Of treo work Free estimates.
Senior Citizen diioount. ImmndiatB service.
Insured. Free Wood Chips <ME! 27R D752.

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING
Camera Work

Veloxcs
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Roar of News-Record Bldg.

Men,, TUBS,, Wod, & .Fri. SAM-GPM
Thuriday. and other times

by appointment

762-0303

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8811
70 PlACl YOUR Ci/US/riED AO -

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
FKAST YOUR HYHS ON THIS!
ior only S2W y<ni cun place 11 das-sillcd ail that will appear in
11 2 claily and weekly newspapers in New Jersey, Your ad will come
face to l-iici: with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2,65
per newspaper, or He per 1.()()(! readers. Call today lor all the details:

WORK ALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS 800-564-8911

New Jersey Press Association Suitewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAM)
1609] 4060600. fax (609) 406-0300. CVTMI MiPrrssCTAOLccim

TRANSACTIONS
Heal esiaifi transaction's are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all tran-mi-
liqns recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark
Scott and Maureen Wooster sold

properly at 23 Prescott Turn to Pat-
rick Fay for SI72.000 on July 16.

Martin C. and Cytnhia M. Rider
sold properly at 174 Liberty St., to
David Scrido for S182,000 on July 17.

Patricia McCuskcr sold properly at
75 Hartell Place to Evalynn Zavolas
for $240,0000 on July 18;

Felicia T. Sinoradzki sold property
at 87 Gtrmain Drive to Martin C.
Rieiler for $264,000 on July 19.

Barbara L, Arnold Mid property at
111 Willow Way to Hanf S. Bridg-
man for $205,000 on July 23.

Frank and Rose Rinaldi sold prop-
any at 88 St. Germain Drive 10 Mark
E, Schafer for 5255,0)0 on July 23.

Richard and Karen Hampp II sold
properly at 56 Tudor Drive to Daniel
N. Pierre for 5225,000 on July 24.

Mary Homza sold property at 37
Kirm St., to Brian Kelly for $204,999
on July 25,

Maria T. Yost etal sold property at
59 Jupltor SU, to Edward Magier-
owski for $210,000 on July 26,

Norbcrt.W. and Dolores M. Wels
sold property at 26 Colonial Drive to
Mury B. Tuohy for 5155,500 on July
29.

Victoria Sevinsky sold property at
289 Valley Road to Richard Mirabel-
la Jr. for $138,000 on July 30.

Barbara A. MeDermeni sold prop-
erty at 39 Hlllcrest Drive to Michael
Robertazzi for S199.00O on July 30.

Elizabeth

Rosa G. Barros etal sold properly at
1024 North %H,, to Adelio D. Mar-
tins for $180,000 on July 22.

Rodeo Holding Corporation sold
property at 853-55 Jersey Ave,, to XL
Properly Management for $82,500 on
July 25.

Ali Group Inc. sold property at 428
Livingston St., to Zienab H. Ali for

"585,000 on July 25.

Hcrminio Rodriguez etal sold prop-
erty at SS9 Jackson Ave,, to Gande-
lario Sandoval for SI 15,000-on July
26. .

Carlos M, and Exzida V. Fernandez
sold property ai 519 Crier Ave., to
Maria L. Gutierrez for 5150,000 on
July 26.

Lino and Olga Negron sold proper-
ly at 736 Pearl St., to Natildc Vargas
for $133,000 on July 29.

Georgina DasSantos sold property
at 659 Monroe Ave., to Vilma C. Pals
for $123,000 on July 31.

Andres and Maria Cruz sold prop-
erly at 320.322 Franklin St., to
Roberto Arias for 8140,000 on July
31.

Jorge and Jacqueline Cid sold prop-
erty at 212 Franklin St., to Roberto
Seijas for $134,000 on July 31.

Hillside

John J, and Vincenza Trum sold
property at 186 Conant St.. to Mary
P. Haggerty for $180,000 on July 17.

James W. and Mary S. Galloway
sold property at 1457 Hiawatha Ave.,
to Sylvia R. Smith for $110,000 on
July 17.

John Mihalich sold property at 68
Bailey Ave., to Henri C. Lerouge for
$92,000 on July 18.

Francisco J. and Maria .L. Marques
sold properly at 329 Sanford Ave., to
Carl Home for $129,600 on July 24.

Jose M, Figueiredo sold property at
609 Leo St., to Jose A. Fernandez for
Si59,000 on July 26.

Fleet Management and Recovery
Corp. sold properly at 1519 Bond St.,
to Broad Financial Services Inc. for
$53,500 on July 29.

Henry G. Stulec etux etal sold
property at • 1085 Thomas St., to
Antonio Silva for $138,000 on July
29.

William N. Henderson etux sold
property at 1535 Highland Ave., to
Randolph Chisholm for $110,000 on
July 29.

Jesus j . and Iris Calle sold property
at 60 Valley View Road to Maria
Lavoura for $151,000 on July 31.

Charles and Sandra Smith sold
properly at 1411 Munn Ave., to Von
O. Maudlin for $119,000 on July 31.

Kenllworth «•

Joseph and Mary P. Csakai sold
property at 601 Washington Ave., to

Sharon P. Sieberi for $150,000 on
July 24.

Helen Krynicki *' sold property ai
731 Vernon Ave., to Cindy Mamola
for $118,000 on July 26.

Charles F. and Karen Kramer sold
properly at 142 N. 22nd St., to
Richard Galada for $169,000 on July
26^

Edward W, Korleski etal sold prop-
erty at 431 N. 14th St., 10 Eugene
Pepe for SI23,300 on July 30.

Linden

Viola W, Burke sold properly ai
2-A Pallant Ave., to Brenda H, Sai-
nato for $118,000 on July 16.

Michael C and Jill Lee etal sold
property at 926 E. Blancke St., to
Deborah Smith for $105,000 on July
18. .

Russell and Janet Mitroka sold
property at 1551.2 Lenape Circle to
Richard J. Rusnock for $169,500 on
July 19.

Carol Jacobus sold property at 818
Ainsworth St., lo Ronald S. Daddis
for $129,900 on July 23.

Louis J. and Janet J. Coletti sold
property at 432 Birchwood Road to
Robert C. Lavezzi Sr. for $210,000 on
July 25.

TadeusE and Miroslawa Banach
sold property at 916 Orchard Ter-
race to Aleksander J. Bodnar for
S235,0W on July 26.

Michael R. and Trudi Gaines sold
property at 37 E. Gibbons St., to
Francisco Carvalhoso for $175,000
on July 26.

Michael Lassach sold properly at

524 Monmouth Ave., to Raymond J.
Androvich for $123,000 on July 26.

William W. and Vera Konney sold
property at 717 E. Curtis St., to Shei-
la Kcnney-Fall for $86,000 on July
2 7 . - • • : • • • •

Roberi B. and Anne M. Burnett
sold property at 1307 N. Stiles St., to
Ivan A. Rosa for $141,000 on July 29.

Michael R. and Nancy C. Smith
sold properly ai 807 W. Elm St., to
James M. Fostmis for SI39,000 on
July 29.

Pearl Kowalski sold property at
129 E. 12th St., to Pedro M. Carlos
for $110,000 on July 31.

Kevin D. and Cheryl A. Morrison
sold property at 417 Miner Terrace
to Francis Thurman for $132,000 on
July 31. , .

Robert and Linda Pakulski sold
property at 112 Birchwood Road to
Patrick J, Nauta for $157,000 on July
31.

Mountainside

Alan Omler sold property at 1450
Whipporwlll Way to John Englehart
for $272,000 on July 16.

Howard J. Gillespie Jr. sold proper-
ty at 282 Garrett Road to Stephen
Murphy for $238,500 on July 19.

Paul J. and Susan M. Zavodny sold
property at 279 Central Ave., to Paul
M. Duncan for $241,000 on July 22.

Edward J. Mangold etux sold prop-
erty at 223 Kings Court to Paul J.
Zavodny for $489,000 on July 22.

Andrew C. Mutch etal sold proper-
ty at 273 Hickory Lane to Joanna
Johnson for $230,000 on July 24.

TEDESCO

SPRINGFIELD
EVERYONE TALKS

ABOUT REDUCING,.,,
But I'm lerioui! l'v§ taken off more than $20,000.. leaving me at an incredible
$149,500. Why I'm downright Irresistible! I mean, who wouldn't be dying for a true
center hall colonial with all sorts of great assets at this price? I have a fireplace in the
living room, a large dining room, a modem kitchen, a jalousie porch, and lovely yard!
I'm a real catch! look me over - you'll find I'm even bettir than I've made myself out
to be! And I'm available now! Call Donna Tedeico, ejtt. 106 and c'mon over!

I IU .Morris Ave

A. Albert and Emilie Pollock sold
property at 288 Garrett Road to
Michael Pingor for $209,000 on July
30.

Rahway
John and Arlcno Cusmano

property at 1049 Bnumann Court to
Daniel B. Rtehl for $129,0)0 on July
18.

Sheriff and County of Union sold^
property ai 2173 Whlttler St., to Rah-
way Savings Institution for 560,000
on July 2i .

Steven Wright sold property at 516
Alden Drive to Gina Misseri for
$80,000 on July 22.

Douglas B. and Carol A, Lewis
Hsold property at 1S08 Bond St., to
Darren B. L«wis for $115,000 on July
25. ' . . • " " .

Thomas Lemongelli sold property
at 1806-8 Oliver St., to Anna M.
Tsung for $75,000.on.July 26.

Michael and Brenda Robertazzi
sold property at 995 Richard Blvd.,
to Thomas H. Weddington Jr. for
$134,000 on July 26.

Annabello Napowanetz sold prop-
erty at 1135 Mayfalr Drive to George
Vassiliadcs for Si30,000 on July 26.

Jose and Diana M.. Cabrita sold
property at 419 Cornell Ave., to
Joseph D. Brooks for $161,200 on
July 26.

William and Maria Young sold
property at 426 W. Meadow Ave., to
Guy Yowell for Si55,000 on July 26.

Brenda Rosky sold property at 727
Hamilton St., to Thomas A. Newbery
for 5159,000 on July 29.

Anthony L. and Dale Fabrizio sold
property at 975 Richard Blvd., to
Maria Yost for $114,500 on July 29.

Olga Tatarynw sold property at 561
River Rood to Roberi J. Tatarynw for
$50,000 on July 30.

Charles J. Laskowski Jr. etux sold
property at 1498 Church St., to
Frantz LaPlaohe for $129,000 on July
30.

Nicola and Frances C. Bizzoeo sold
property at 2350 Whlttler St., to
Joseph J. Cassiba Jr. for $91,000 on
July 31.

(Continued on Page B15)

piv ina lor retirement is not an easy task. Let us help you make it easier

<3'by providing you with the inlormation you need lo make wise financial

decisions.

Contaci us today lo receive your free copy of "The'Most Important Thins

You Should Know About Retirement Planning "The brochure provides

useiul inlormation on projecting how much money you'll need lit retirement

and the many vehicles you can use id save.

Don i delay in orderint; this very inlormaiivc brochure. Preparing lor your

retirement now wil l mean less linancin! worries lor you later on.

Meeker Shiirkey hnaneial Services
sj Commerce Dr ive
CranlorJ, N | 0701ft

I800) fl*;a-ii44 * Fax igois) 700-ojog
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TRANSACTIONS
(Continued from Pago B14)

Nettie DeLorenzo sold property at
736 Stono St., to William G. Davis
Sr, for $133,000 on July 31.

Roselle

Lak Associates sold property at 327
E. 7th Ave., to KaUiy Cherry for
$82,505 on June. 20.

Edith Presler sold property at 573
Berhint Avu,, to Susan I. Rampersad
for $135,000 on July 22.

Ward L. and Elizabeth Ruoff sold
property at 135 Independence Drive
to Carrie Farmer for $130,000 on July
25,

Nicholas and Llorothea Oavino sold
property nt 225 Aurora St., to Claudi-
a Lofton for $112,000 on July 25.

• James M, McMasler sold property
at 146 W; 6th Ave., to Charles D.
Smith for 5136,000 on July 25.

Xcnia M. Kemper sold property at
7 St. George Ave., to Storage Vaults,
I. Frcsh=N=Clean for SI25,000on July
26.

Charles P. and Sarah J. Ohning
sold property at 220 W. 6th Ave,, to
Arthur R, Nugent for $306,000 on
July 26.

John J. and Frances R. Muceioli
sold properly at 1314 Shaffer Ave., to
Leslie W. James III for $135,000 on
July 26. ,

Phyllis Salvato-Colo sold property
at 258 W. 7th Aye., to Tyrone G.
Cooper for $150,000 on July 29,

Viola Dudek sold property at 1236
Chestnut St., to Deborah A. Kosinski
for $114,000 on July 29.

Stanley J. Buklarowiez etux sold
properly at 244 W. 5th Ave., to Eta-
rick W. Mims for $129,500 on July
30.

Heygo Inc. sold property at 553 W,
5th Ave., to Marcos Gomez for
$146,000 on July 31,

Summit ___^

Matthew J, and Denise A. Groppe
sold property at 9 Nassau Drive to
Kun-Yii Tu for $275,000 on July 16.

Thomas D, and Paula H. Murcott
sold property at 34 Canoe Brook
Parkway to Timothy Kennedy for
$345,000 on July 18.
1 George B. and Barbara A. Knecht

sold property at 104 Rotary Drive to
Joseph F. Harkins for $560,000 on
July 19.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp: sold property at 738-A Spring*
field Ave., to Adel Bonos for
$192,000 on July 19.

William E. O'Brien etux sold prop-
erly at 24 Cedrlc Road to Cynthia
Wong for $393,000 on July 23.

Thomas D. and Isobel M. Hickey
sold property at 26 Colony Drive to
Paul C. Dewey Jr. for $369,500 on
July 25. l

Richard H. and Anne W, Chapman
sold property at 23 Edgewood Road
to Kevin Dowling for $980,000 on
July 25.

James J. and Helen B. Fay sold
property at 178 Kent Place Blvd., to

Michael J. Haley for $347,000 on July
25.

W. Staunton and Linda M. Peck
sold property at 4 Manor Hill Road
to Bruce D. Hillenbrand for $620,000
on July 26.

Michael J. and Ellen K. Haley sold
property at 5 W, End Ave., to Paul O,
Morrissey for $287,000 .on July 26.

Bruce D. and Sarah H, Hillenbrand
sold property at 4 Clearvlew Drive to
John H. Porter for $457,000 on July
29.

William R. and Joann A. Clabby
sold property at 25 Tulip St., to Ter-
ronce P. Martin for $677,500 on July
29.

Evelyn B, Jurasinskj sold property
at 42 Evergreen Ro^d to Richard
Crane for $220,000 on July 30*

Union

Joseph and Lori D. Cifrodella sold
property at 1011 Potter.Aye., to
Muthusamy Samiappan for $14$,900
on July 23,

Anna Stoll sold property at 1839
Long Terrace to Stacey A. Yanchik
for $137,000 on July 23.

Vincent and Ellen R. Greco sold
property at 661 Thoreau Terrace to
Manuel and Florbela Viela for
$135,000 on July 23.

Serge and Maria Kowalchuk sold
property at 1844 Arbor Lane to Ran-
dolph Bravo for $158,000 on July 23.

Ray SIngleiary sold property at
1235 Gray Ave., lo Doris Singletary
for $70,000 on July 24,

Daniel and Madonna L. Weltman
sold property at 219 Burroughs Ter-
race to Armando V, Mirao for
$155,000 on July 24.

Edward S. and Carbyn A. Derocco
sold property at 813 Colonial Arms
Road to Joseph Carroll for $170,000
on July 26.

Lawrence P. and Maria L. March-
ese sold property at 1036 Warren
Ave., to Leslie L. Banks for $137,250
on July 26.

Cullari S. and Marianne Fiord sold
property at 1800 Quaker Way to
Edwig Laraque Sr. for $170,000 on
July 26.

David and Phyllis Manzon sold
property at 392 Whltewood Road to
Anthony P. Foti for $176,000 on July
27.

John and Diana C. Melna sold
property at 1070 Woodland Ave,, to
Hector L. Cmion for $146,500 on
July 29.

Junes E, and Maria L, Roberts sold
property at 1477 Carlsen Drive to
Nguyen Tuoc for $165,000 on July
29.

Henry C. and Lois Protinsky sold
property at 1879 Portsmouth Way to
William J. Cramer for $160,000 on
July 29.

Jane Ceterko sold property at 437
Durling Road to Diego Mosquera for
$158,000 on July 30.

Marvin L. and Joyce B. Rubin sold
property at 1851 Long Terrace to
Roberto Rodriguez Jr. for $149,000
on July 30.

^ B U S I N E S S
^OPPORTUNITIES
$1000'S POSSIBLE typing. Part time. At home
Toll free 1-800-898.0778 extension H-7853 for

AMERICAN STOCK Exehangt company
seeks Master Distributors for eemputer soft,
ware, DC Roma, education, children's soft-
ware, S100K yearly potential. 50K Port-lime,
No Sei l ingl lnvestm«nt $12,980 00
1-80Q'.B7S-B17S.

DEALERSHIP WITH national maintenance
corporation, Assured accounts' In tno local
area. 1600 weekly Income guaranteed to atari,
$4880 i n v e s t m e n t r e q u i r e d . Ca l l
800.832-2290,

LOOKING FOR LEADERS? People who are
serious about wotting at a horna based busi-
ness. This buiines* It excellent with unique
health products, and tremendous earning po-
tential! Send your name, address and pfpno
number for more information to: Merchandise
Specials, Nikken Independent Distributor, PO
Box 261. Hillside, NJ 07305.

WORK AT Home Jobs... Where To Find
Th§m.L, For free Information: Send S.A.5.E.
Srjma Businesses, P.O. Box 8680, Department
W, Elizabeth, NJ 07208.

C RENTAL
"AM rail Mtatt idvartlaad herein la

•ubjtet to tha F*d»r»l Pair Housing Act,
which makaa It Illegal to •dvartlsa any
prafaranca, limitation, or discrimination
baaed on raea, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national •origin, or
Intantlon to maka any such prafarance,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wt will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertlslng for rail estate which la In violation
of tht law. All paraona are hereby Inlormad
that all dwellings advartlMd are available
on an equal opportunity basin,"

APARTMENT TO HINT
BLOOMFIf LD. CHARMING % Bedfeoffi apart,
ments. Near Btniportaiion and parkway. Laun-
dry, facilites. From $548 includes' heav hot
water. Security. References, 201-748-8929.

BLOOMFIELD, 3 and 4 URGE rooms, $875
and up. Owner managed. All utilities paid. No
fee. Call 201-429-8444 or beeper-
201.613-8693.

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Refiniehed Hardwood Floori

SS4 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

908-366-3913

Attention

ADVERTISERS
You can b« a part
of our new and

i

Improved section
and reach over

58,000 potential
customers in

Union County!

201-76MD

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APR
FEE

80S-408-7200 350

383

BOO-802 4088 N/P

800-824-0001 0

American Savings Bank of NJ zoi-74a-3Boo N/P

Axis Federal Savings Bank

Banco Popular FSB

Capital FinTCorp.Bemdrdsville «oo-ii4-4i4s 298

Columbia Savings Bank SLA

Commonwealth Savings

Corestates Mortgage Services •OQ=B»S=3BS5 328

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 901-225-4450 350

First Union Mortgage Corp.

Genesis Mortgage Services

Gibraltar Savings Bank

Hudson City Savings Bank

Intercounty Mortgage Corp

ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kontwood Financial Services

National Future Mortgage

8.38 0.00 8.38

.88 3.00 7,94

8.13 0,00 8.17

7.38 1.75 7*.78

8.13 0.00 8.15

8.13 0.00 8.13

7.50 3 00 7?8S

8.28

800 332 0830 375

800-304 6757 377

201-372-1221 350

808-548 4848 378

•00-111-4294 180

800-480-5303 325

8OO-363 8888 300

800-291-7800 N/P

§00-722-0M1 4BB

800 288 1702 350

30 YR FIXED
RATE PT8 APF

8.25

7.75 2.13 8.01

7.S8 8.00 7.94

N/P N/P N/P

8.25 0.00 8.28

7.83 3.00 8.11

7.78 8.00 i.07

7,38 3.00 7.88

7.00 8.00 7.37

7.75 1.80 7,91

8.13 0.00 8.15

7.78 3,00 8.12

8.00 0,00 8.00

7.87 1.00 8.01

8,38 0.00 8.38

8.13 0.00 8.13

18 YR FIXED
RATE PT8

.88 0.00 7.88

7,75 0.00 7.75

7.83 0.00 7.SS

S88 2:8V 7.80

7.63 0.00 7.66

N/P N/P N/P

7.00 3.00 7.57

7.88 0.00 7.83

7.28 2.28 7,67

7.13 3.00 7.62

8.13 0.00 8.19

7.78 0.00 7.80

7.13 3.00 7.66

7.13 3.00 7.78

6.78 3.00 7.28

8.50 3.00 8.81

7.38 1.50 7.82

7.83 0.00 7.67

7.50 2.50 7.51

7.75 0.00 7.75

7.87 1.00 7.58

8.13 0.00 6,13

8.00 0.00 8.00

OTHER
RATE PTS APR

6.75 0.00 7.84 E

5.85 1.00 8.26 A

6.50 0.00 8.11 A

.00 0.00 8.50 E

8.80 0.00 8,03 A

6.00 0.00 N/P Q

B.80 0.00 8 93 K

7.13 0.00 7.85 F

N/P N/P N/P

4.88 3.00 8.71 A

8.00 0 00 8.23 H

7.25 0.00 8.08 F

8.13 3.00 6.92 A

4.75 3.00 7.05 A

7.00 3.00 7.50 C

5.00 0.00 5.46 A

5.00 1.80 5.14 A

7.63 0.00 7.94 G

4,78 2.50 6.98 A

6.25 0,00 8.05 A

7.87 1.00 7.99 B

7,63 0.00 7.83 O

7.13 0.00 7.1S F

New Century Mtge.E Brunswick 8OB-38O-4MO 375

Ponn Federal Savings Bank

Premier Mortgage, Union

Pulse Savings Bank.South River 801-257-2400 350

Sovereign Bank

Union Center Nat'! Bank, Union Boi-aM-esoo sso

West Essex Bank, FSB

(A)1 Yr Arm (1)30 Yr Jum (C)1S Yr Jymbo (D)1 Yr Jumbo (1)3/1 Arm (P)S/1 Arm (Q)7/1 Arm (H)10/1 Arm (i)S/2*S Salloon-

(J)7/23 ialioon (IQFHA 80 Yf (L)yA 80 Yr (M)FHA IS Yr (N)30 Yr BlwMkly (Q)30 Yr Hom« Prog (P)7/30 Balloon (Q)No elosing co i l

APR -ConUot l#nd«r« fer c«leul«t«d Annual P«o«nUi t RatM APP F i i - i l n g l t temlly hom«i Minimum 45 day rat. lock

RatM ar« iupp!W by #m l«hd«• and ar« prM«ntod f « » u t guarante. RatM and tatmi ar• •ybiMttoqhanga.Undara

intorMted in delaying (nrorrrwton irwuld contart Coopwati^ Msrtp^t IntermaBon ® (201) 768-63135or mor* intermatten.

borrowwi theuld Mill th# tandam.Corttirt l«nd«ri ter informrtion sn ettwr mortgag* produeta and i«¥io««,Coop«r«lv» Mortiaf.

lritornationai«uma«noii«bHllyfor^poyBphleal«rroriorem»»io™. Cer«rt lr»Htutor« for addltenal f w whieh may apply.
Ratali^^iw««iupplWbyth»tond«ionOetobaf21,1888. N/P--NoJprovU«dbyIrwttutten.

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ http://www.omi-mortqagelnfo.com/
CopytHiht.180q C o o p w U w Mnrtgmga hifcumaUon - A l Rtghte R — y d

APARTMENT TO RENT

EUZABETH, ROSELLE, LINDEN
UNION

1-2-3 ilDROOMS
Heat and hoi water Included, some air condi-
tioning and parking, $576-11150 or be in your
own home by Chrfstmaa with as little as 2.5%
down payment to all qualified buyers.

CONVENANT OF HOMES REALTY
908-a 20.8837

IRVINGTON, UPPER Spacious 1 bedroom
apartmenlin well kept eievatar building. Credit
application required, Z01-374-74B9 or
201-371.9726.

IRVINGTON. 1 or 2-bodroom quiet garden
apartments. Near Irvington Canter. Suporinten-
dam's apartment also available. Call Mike,
90a.241.8Q99; or Anna, 201-763-6BEa,

MAPLEWOOD, COZY 2.bodroom, Off-stfoql
parking,,, washer, dryer facility, walk to NYC
train. 1950 mo'nthly includes heat, hot writor.
Call 201-761-7673,

MAPLEWOOD (2 APARTMENTS), 2 bed-
roomg, $575,00 per month plug I'/i monthi
security. Call 201-283-0235.

NEWARK (VAILSBURQ area), 67 Plymouth
Street, studio apartment, hemt and hot water
Included, Convenient to bui tranaportation and
parkway. 201-374-8202,

RAHWAY, ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apart-
men!. Security locked building, near train
station. Waihera/dryers on prOmigis. $630 plus

mtiitteg, pail waraaesa

OFFICE TO LET
ROSELLE PARK. East Westfleid Avenue, 900
square feet, $595,00 monthly, You choose
olfice, show room or store. Air condition, gas
heat, rug, ceramic tile floors, Street level
entrance. Call 1.800.741310a,

SPRINGFIELD, 1- 4 offices In Small, modern
professional building, jdoai for Attorney,
C.P.A,, Insurance, etc. Call 201-767-1973,

SPACE FOR RENT

KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
office space available. Approximately 1,200
square feet, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attornBy or therapist. Call for appointment
908-241.3181.

VACATION RENTALS
TIMESHARES/ CAMPGROUND Membership/
Resales. Buying, selling, renting. America's
most successful resort resale clearing house.
Accepting' all resorts. Call Resort Property
Rsale International Toll Free Hotline
1-800-423.5967.

c REAL
ESTATE

ROSELLE PARK. Studio and 1 -bodroom apari-
mentt available November. Heat, hot water
and gas supplied. Air conrjiti'oners, laundry,
off-street parking. No p i t i . Convenient to
transportation. Call 908-241-9B62,

SOUTH ORANGE. Charming, large 1 bed-
room apartment in well kept elevator building.
Credit application required. Call 201-762-2942

UNION, 4 ROOM Apartment on 2nd floor, Ouiet
neighborhood near Union Center. $780 in-
cludes all utilities. No pots, Availablo immedi-
ately. Call for appointment, 908-6B7-6120.

VAUXHALL, MODERN 1 bedroom apartment,
2nd floor, air conditioning, carpeting, off street
parking. $725, plug utilities. 908-964-8800 or
908-68a-1133,

VAUXHALL (UNION). First floor, three bed-
roomi, close to schools and transportation.
$930 monthly, utilities riot included. Clean, nice
environment. 908-904.18B3.

FURNISHED, ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINGTON. 1 SPACIOUS room plus attic.
Separate entry. Responsible, non-smoker.
Share kitchen/ 1'/. bath. Ouiet area. Near
transportation/ school/ supermarket/ Seton Hall
University, 201 •374-3258.

MAPLEWOOD, Union/ Essex line,. Kitchen
-privileges, washer/ dryer. Utilities included.
Must like animals, IBS week, 1 weeks security
201-782.4209.

GARAGE FOR RENT
GARAGES FOR rent; South Orange, Third
Street. Good location. Secure and private. $85
and $75 per month, Call 201-376-3748,

LINDEN, TWO car garage, for storage only. Off
Wood Avenue, Call 908.862-8783,

OFFICE TO LET
LINDEN, PROFESSIONAL office space. 2,000
square feet, ground floor, center of town. Newly
renovated, Pleaw call 825-8110,

"All real • s t i l t advtrtlsad herein Is
subject to th» Ftdsral Pair Housing Act,
which mikai It illegal is •dvortlso any
prafaranea, limitation, or tflterlmlnailsn
baaed on raco, color, religion, »ax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to rnik i any lueh preference,
limitation, or dfsefimfnatlon,

"We will net knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for reil estate which Is In violation
of the liw. All persons are herahy Informed
that all dwellings advertised are availablo
on an eaual opportunity basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park. Single or
family plots at up to 50%,discounts. Financing
available. Call Toll Free, 888-82G.3348 or
908.8108730,

CONDOMINIUM
BLOOMFIELD, LARGE 8 room fiondo, 2
bedrooms, hardwood floors, tile bath, corner
unit with lots of windows, half block from Glen
Ridge, Walk to train. Maintenance fee S211
with heat, hot water included, $92,000.
201-680-8094,

LAND FOR SALE
NORTH CAROLINA Waterfront Bargains.
Waterfront and water access homesites start-

* ing' at $17,900. Live Oak Development.
1-800-566-S263,

SOUTH CAROLINA Lakeview Bargain!
$24,900 free boat slipl Beautifully wooded lot
with free private boat slip on 50,000 acre
recreational lake abutting golf course. Paved
roads, water, sewer, morel Excellent financing.
Waterfront also available. Call 800-704-3154,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES for pennli i on the $1,
Government foreclosed and repossessed
properties being liquidated this month. For
listings in your area call nowl 1-8O0-338-0020
en. 189, •

FORECLOSED GQVERNME^T'Homes sava
up to 50% or more. Little/ no down payment.
Poor credit OK, Call Nowil 800.777-0097
extension 300.

ROSE & VOLTURO
* . * • • • REALTORS • • • • •

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

YOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

HILLSIDE..
New Listing!

Completely renovated inside & out, this
vinyl sided col offer! 3 BR§, 2 full Bths
w/Jacuzzi, beautiful ceramic tile &
hardwood floors, fabulous kit w/center
island, sliding doors to deck, 1 car gar, A
truly exceptional home you'd be proud to
own!

HILLSIDE
Price Reduced!

Great mother/daughter set up features 3
BRi, 2 Bthi, 2 Eat-In-Kits, 2 LRJ, DR,
Ige property; expansion & variance for
two family possible! Priced to Please!
$107,000.

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351-7000 H-bU E-pmnol
Falamoi Fortngaaa

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSEtS homes for
pennies on $1.00. Ropo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales. No money down government loans
available now. Local listings. Toll free
1-8QQ-6B9.2292 ext. H-4OO0.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for
pennies en $1,00, Delinquent tax, repo's,
REO's, Your area. Toil free 1-800^18.9000
ext, H-5139 for current listings/ directory, ,

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for
pennies on SI . Delinquent tax, repo's REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1.80Q.B9B-9778 extension
H-79S3 jujrram listings. '••

GOVERNMENT^FORECLOSED homes for
ptnnifli on $1 , Delinquent tax, rtpo' i REO's,
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898.9778 extension
H-7261 current

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, repo'e REO'G.
Your area, Toil free 1-8QQ-898-977B extension
H-72B1 current listings.

LINDEN, TWO family house, 2 ear detached
garage, aluminum sided, separate utilities, full
basement, 2 bedrooms, first floor, ajsedrooms
Znd floor. 1186,000. 908-662-8763.

LQQ HOME with attached cottage IS AC
Route 28, Sandyston, -Now Jersey,
Commercial/ Residential, backed by Stokes
State Park, Ideal Residence; Vacation home;
Hunting cabin, and/or business site, $169,000
201-875-6177. •

TRENTON, IMMEDIATE "State House" ac-
cess, 4600 iquare feat total office space; 2SQQ
square feet immediately available on floors i
and 2, Perfect for lobby group, professionals.
Sale or lease S21O.O06. John Schraqger Re-
ally, Inc. Brokef, 609-637-954a.

WdST ORANGE, Drive by 67 Rollinson Street.
If you like what you see oaf! 201-736-2ii84.
Prjeed in the $140*8.

WEST ORANGE, Drive by 87 Rollihaon Street.
If you like what you see call 2017382484
Priced In the • " " < 1 -

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning youf we, around town Or
what to see and do. Or who to ask

As your WELCOMl WAGON
Hostesi, I can simplify the bui lnest
of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town, good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket is full of usafut
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

UNION ...S64.38t1
SPRINGFIELD 487-0132

FREE Information!

Y
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv, of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The
1304 First Impressions

Call ioiluy!

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes in
Union County Since 1929

ROSELLE

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
Situated on iarga fenced yard, newer kit ft hatting unit, FDR, 20' enclosed
front ponsh. H«inl»n«fw» tree Ju»t $87,900

UNION

WASHINGTON SCHOOL DUTCH COLONIAL
Faaturas 3 BR's, 1 full bth, 1 unlin. 1/2 bath, lots ol ctowl ipac*, FDR, LR, Lrg
El KM, full dry bsmt, naw tumace. water Malar, newer raplacaniant windows
Nssdi torn TLG, )

MOVE RIGHT IN
This 3 BR colonial isiMatad on a quiet trs* lined street. It boasts new i ! Kit &
new bath, H«§ « formal OR and LR w/PP plui e imai! dan, Nsw root,
replacement windows. Great yard & Gists to schools, shopping &
transportation. A must see at $154.900

ROSELLE PARK

PRICE SCALID DOWN
Homey charm _har«Qt»rlMS this tantalizing 4 BR eg. Alum sided, dose to
•vtrythlng, nIM pool. High ceilings, bay wind, wood paneling. , « 22. hw
llowl, carpeting, cust dripat, Irg BR s, Wry rm. mod kit, FDR, gas heat a, deck
Fin, bsmt, iiM.oOQ,
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The 1997 Isuzo Rodeo, above, continues to improve its position as a sporty, aggres^
sive fun-to-drive sport-utility vehicle with a refined engine that delivers 190 ponies
under the hood, better ride comfort, optional four-wheel anti-lock brakes and a shift-
on-the-fly for its four-wheel-drive models. The Isuzu Trooper, below, adds standard
shift-on=the-fiy which enables the driver to switch from two-wheel drive to four-wheel
drive with a simple shift of the transfer level. Coupled with a refined 190 horsepower
single overhead cam engine, the 1997 Trooper continues to meet the demands of
theSport Utility buyer looking for performance and luxury.

NEW CHAIR — Elaine
Robertazzl, co-owner of
Liberty Lincoln- Mercury,
Route 3, Clifton, has been
named Chairman of the
Board of the New Jersey
Regional Chamber of Com-
merce. Robertazzl, vice-
chairman since January,
became chairman following
the resignation of Dr. Stan-
ley Chmlelewski of Fair-
field. A resident of Bloom-
field, she has been active in
the Clifton-based* chamber
for years and her dealer-
ship has earned an out-
standing reputation as one
of the most respected in the
business.

AAA publishes list of top cars to own
The Goo Prizm and Oldstnobilc

Aurora load an elite group of vehicles
that maintained their top positions in
the American Automobile Associa-
tion's annual ranking of new vehicles.

The, Ceo Prizm appears as a top
selection for the fourth consecutive
year while the Oldstnobile Aurora has
been selected in each of its lhre« years
on the market. Other repqat top-
scorers are the Saab 9000, Chevrolet
Cavalier, Mercedes-Benz S32O and
Lexus GS 300.

The rankings are based on com-
prehensive reviews appearing in
Autograph — AAA's annual new-car
book. Previous editions of the guide
were titled AAA AutoTest,

"The 1996 list of top passenger cars
shows that the best have gotten bet-
ter," said Rick Town, assistant vice
president of automotive' services for
the AAA New Jersey Automobile
Club 'in Florham Park, "They offer
new features, continued quality and
outstanding value to the consumer,"

Rated best in their price class by
AAA were the Chevrolet Cavalier,

under $12,500; Geo Prizm KSi,
$12,500-$ 15,000; Chrysler Concorde
LX, S15, 000-$20,000; Toyota Camry
XLE,, $20,00Q=$25,OOQ; Volvo 850,
S25,OOO-S30,O00; Oldsmobile Auro-
ra, $30,O00-$35,00O; Saab 9000 CSE,
$35,0OO-$40,0O0- Mercedes E320,
$40,000-$45,000; Lexus OS $35,000;
Saab 9000 CSE, S35.000-$40,000;
Mercedes E320, $40,000-345,000;
Lexus GS 300, $45,000450,000; and
Mercedes S320, more than $5.0,000.

The Cryslor Concorde is among the
notable newcomers, to AAA's circle
of lop picks. The Concorde's corpo-
rate town, the Dodge Intrepid, was a
top selection the previous three years.

Autograph features in-depth
reviews and ratings of 168 domestic
and import vehicles ranging from
sport cars to minivans. Vehicles are
awarded up to 10 points in each 20
categories, including workmanship,
safety, passenger environment and
value. The highest scoring car in this
year's edition of Autograph is the
Mercedes E320 with 175 points.

Autograph reviews also include

specifications, option package infor-
mation, prices and photographs of
vehicle interiors and exteriors. Addi-
tionally, the guide contains AAA's
advice on selecting a new car and tips
for test driving and negotiating the
best deal.

The top cars all scored well on safe-
ty equipment. All have driver and
front passenger air bags and standard
or optional anti-lock brakes. The Vol-
vo 850 and Mercedes-Benz E320
offer the added protection of innova-
tive side air bap,

"Careful research should be the
first step in buying a new car," said
Town. "While the preferences of indi-
vidual car buyers vary, AAA
publishes Autograph reviews to help
consumers narrow the list of models
they're considering."

AAA Autograph can be purchased
at the AAA Store which is located in
the New Jersey Automobile Club
offices in Florham Park, Randolph,
Springfield and Verona.

The cost is $12,95 plus tax ($11.00
plus tax for AAA members).

JIM SCHOENiNG
PARTNER/BROKER
R. MANGELS & CO,

367 Chestnut St.
Union, NJ • 908-688-3000

BRUCE ELLIOT
BROKER/ASSOCIATE

BUR©DORFF REAL ESTATE AGENCY
600 North Ave, West

Westfield. NJ • 908-233-0065

These Professionals
Know A Great Deal

When They See One.
That's Why They All
Bought Or Leased

Their Cadillacs From
SMITH

CADILLAOOLDSMOBILE
The Finest In Service,

Knowledge & Integrity

ELVIRA M. ARDREY
SALES REP./MiLLiON DOLLAR CLUB
COLDWELL SANKER/SCHLOTT RiALTORS*

264 E. Broad St.
Westfieid, NJ • 908-233-5555

MELANIE SELK
REALTORS/MILLION DOLLAR CLUB

R. MANGELS & CO,
502 Centennial Ave.

Cranford. NJ • 908-931-1515

Since 1932

CsMkt CrtuMf a Higher Standard /Oldsmobile

CONTACT
RICHARD SMITH

SALES EXECUTIVE
SMITH CADILLAC

Cadillac Crest Club Member
For Sales Or Leasing
of Your New Cadillac

79 W. GRAND ST. • ELIZABETH, NJ . (908) 354-8080 908-354-8080
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Get It in gear with

the Auto Special
10 Weeks - 20 words
only $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party nrtvprtlBBrs only.
Price of vehicle is only copy changa '

Jus! jol down your «d •nd-mBii I! In wlih
your pnyrnent,

Worriali Pfew«p«per«
Claaalfled Advertlilng Dept.

P.O. Box IBS
Mnplrwraod. W.J. 07O4O

c AUTO FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE J

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHI VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Avenue Summit
(908) 273-4200

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE

LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1B08 DODGE GRAND Caravan, 7QK. air, all
power, AM/FM eaaseno, new battery and tiron
$5500 Of ba«| offer. Call 9Q8-Z4S-1167.

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX. 4-door, 65,000
miloa, maroon, cream interior, AM/FM stereo
cassette, excello.nl condition $0 276,
201.644.5976 days, evenings 201-226-5360.

AUTO SPECIAL $24,00 lor 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Claasifiod for doiglls. 800-504-8911,

1991 BUICK LASABRE Limited, Navy, volore
Inlofior, Full power, now tiros, 100,000 well
maintained miles, elorgy ' ownod. Asking
iS.SOO, 201-?ei.BW7

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 door, good condi-
lion. 1600, Call owner, 201.3250574,

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO ninritz: Blue on
blue, low mileage. Classic cfulior, beautiful
condition. Travel in style, $6 500 Call
90S-SZ2-314Q.

1988 CADILLAC COUPE- Triple Slack Beauty,
excellent condition, phono, alarm, carriage
roof, gold paoknqo, gvory option, 73K. Asking
$6jS0. 338-7039. _

CARS FOR $100 of bent offer, Seized 8rjd
auciionod by DEA, FBI, IRS; All models,
4WD'a, boalB, computora and more. Your araa
nowl 1-800-451-0050 oxt, C19B,

1987 CHEVROLET STATION Wttgon, White,
V-6, automatic, now tires. Transportation car.
Reasonably pr iced. Call after 7pm,
90B-6B7-1606.

1994 CHEVROLET BERETTA, metalic blue.
V-6, automaiic, ZdoorB, power every thing,
AM/FM cassette, air. Great condition, $9000/
best offer. Call 908-687-B630,

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALLIER, 91,000
miles, good condition, original owner. Automa-
tic, airconditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette,
sunroof. $1200, Call 908-686-5726.

1988 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY, 4 door, good
running condition, new tires, 9,200 miles.
$1,100, 9QB-24S.2374,

1991 CHEVY CAVALIER RS Convertible. V-6,
automatic. Rally wheels, trunk rack, all options,
47,000 miles, Excellent condition. Asking
$7,850, 908-810-1282, ' _ _

1988 CHEVY CELEBRITY Wagon, 23,000
miles, garaged, one owner, cruise, power
windows, locks, steering, brakes. AM/FM cas-
sette, maroon, $4500, 203•378-8572,

1990 DODGE DAYTONA ES, V-6, automatic,
air conditioned, all power, 60,000 miles. $4,500
or best offer. 90B-6B7-9343, after 4 pm,

1990 DODGE DAYTONA, Red, Z-door hatch-
back, low mileage, runs and looks excellent.
Must sell, bast offer, S3S0Q, 806-674-6648,

1972 DODGE POLARA, 4 door. 318 automatic,
cruise control, 81,000 original miles, runs great,
have original paperwork,. Asking S8QQ-
90a-527-0079. ,

1989 FORD MUSTANG-LX. 4-cylinder, con-
vertible, power windows, doorlocks, mirrors.
Automatic, AM/FM cassette, Viper alarm, B9K.
Excellent condition, $8,500,
201-761-8241,

1987 FORD BRONCO XLT 4x4, Blue, 78,000
miles, many extras, ta,8OO/ best Of(«r.
B08a72-8217 _

1966 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cylinder Coupe.
Runs good, many replaced parts. Needs cos-
metic work, $1,200, Call Craig 90a-687-1681,

1990 FORD PROBE, White, burgundy inlorior,
AM/FM cassette, alrcondltioning, automatic.
81,000 m i i e i . Ask ing $4800 . Cal l
90B-6B6-2999. '

1989 FORD TAURUS, brown, '4 door, air
conditioning, excellent condition, 67,000 milel.
1 owner. $3,300, Call 808-687-5O77.

1985 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassotto.
Partially customized. Excellent condition,
$12057 best o f fer . 20 1 -376 .6710 ,
201-379-7089,

GOVERNMENT SEIZED cats for pennies on
the $1. jaguar, Corvette, Moreodos, BMW,
Porsche, Honda, 4x4'i, trucks and more. Local
Dales, Toll free 1-800-869-2292 extension
A-'IOOO.

1002 HONDA ACCORD LX- Cobalt metallic
bluf, 4-door, 5-speod, like brand new, 71,000
original miles, 18,600 or best offer
201-763-7018,

1994 HONDA ACCORD-LX, 4-door, AM/FM
cassotto, 5-speod., 62,000 miles, original

.owner, dealer maintained. Asking $11,700,
Eveningi, 201-74aaiflS.

1988 HYNDAI EXCEL, blue, 4 door, good
condition, air conditioned, stereo, low mileage.
Si 500, 908-688-0971, If no answer, leave
message.

1994 JEEP WRANGLER, rod, hardtop and
bikini. Excellent condition, 26,000 milos,
$14,000 or best Otter_. 201.763-7187.

1990 MAZDA 626-LX, Automatic;, black, air,
spoiler, moon-roof, 4-door. Now tires/ brakos.
68,000 miles, excellent condition. Asking
$7800. Gail 763-2126,

1991 MAZDA RX-7, Mint condition, fully
loaded, while/ black interior 19 000 miies-
Aaking $8,900, 908-665-8223.

1089 MECURY COUGAR LS. 6 cylinder,
automatic,, power windows/ locks/ Beats, AM/
FM cassette, midnight blue 75 272 miles.
$3600. 908-241-8341.

'1992 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE, loaded, 31k
miles, excellent condition- Original owner.
$11,500. 908-886-2740,

1990 NISSAN SENTRA- White, S-speed, air,
CD player, low mileage, new clutch, now
exhaust, $4,000 or best offer. Call
201.667.7682,

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED

8OO-662 9O5O
Consignment!

weici

1986 OLDSMOBILE CIERRA, biego, 4 door,
vinyl roof, now exhaust system, good transpor-
tation, $1,800 or best Offer, 908-688-3888,

198S PLYMOUTH RELIANT, 2-door, automa-
tio, air conditioning, Only 42,000 miles. Runs
and looka well. $1 000/ boat offer Call
008-6BB-1162.

1885 PONTIAC 8,000 LE, 2.8 automatic,
Overdrive, power everything, cruise, tilt, air,
am-fm, excellent condition, fO4K miles, green,
$1,700, 90B-B51-9274,

1987 PONTIAC 8000, air, am-fm radio, cas-
sette, now battery and tiros. Looks qroat, runs
groat I $1,400, Call 201-762-4185.

1990 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 4 door, blue,
AM/FM cassette, power windows/ locks, alarm,
excellent condition, 58,000 miles. $6,600, Call
Sobnstian 201-407-5845.

1994 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT- 2 door, V6, all
pqwnr, ADS, Oir bag, alarm, black, 44K,
$11,500/ best offer, 908-925-2915,

1908 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA. Fully loaded.
Too much lo list! Average miles, clean, $6,000,
Call 201-403-0045, leave mosongo.

1B87 SAAB 900, BLUE, 3 Door, 148,000 miles,
Good condition. Best Offer, 201-748-9000,
extension 326,

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porschoo, Cadi!-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvottos, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Tol l free
1-800-218-8000 Ext, A-5139 for current
listings/directory

SEIZED C^RS from "$i75, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jee&s.
4WD'S. Your area. Toll free 1-000-090 9778
extension A-72S1 current listings.

1969 SUBURU XT, Front wheel drive, AM/FM
Cassttte, air, sunroof, all power. 70,000 Origi-
nal miles. Excellent condition. $3300/ negoti-
able, 2Q1-893.Q4S1. - • -

1984 VOLKSWAGON VANAQON. Grey, stan-
dard transmission body good, burns no oil,
$2,000 or best offer. Call 908-245-7192.

FREE Information!

1995 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA-QL, rod,
S-spoed, AM/FM CflSaotte, power sunroof, air,
alloy wheels. 22,000 originnl milos. fcxeeliont
condition. Asking $12,000. 201-761-1300.

1989 VOLVO 740GL. Burgandy, anti-lock
brakes, power steering, brakos, windows, sun-
roof, heatod seats, 104,000 milos, $7,700,
Excollnnt condition. Q0B-B80-17P5.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For Ail 4 When! Drives

CARS. TRUCKS nnd VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

.For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908.688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1935 CHEVROLET VAN GiO. Airconditioning.
power steering, power brakos. Good condition
reliable, $3500. Call" 908-920.6915,

Use Your Card,..

Quick Anil
Convenient!

CALL
(BOB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 ° StickerPfloes
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

m m Your Communliy's Biii

Infosource
24 HOUHVO1CE INFORMATION 81WVICI

A public Seniet of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SMITH
(AI»ILL\( OLDSMOimI

Proudly Announces
The New Sales Manager
JERRY W0JCIECH0W8KI

(Formerly of Crown Cadillac)

Come In And Meet Jerry Today,
And to all of Jerry customers,

please be assured that your are
in good hands at

S M I T H
CADILLAC/OLDSMOBILE,

FOR PRICE • SALES • SERVICE CALL US TODAY...
JERRY IS HERE TO JAKE CARE OF YOU!

CONTACT US ON THE INTERNET.,, http://www.smiihmoteir3.eom

79 West Grand St./

(CONTINUATION OF SOUTH AVE.)

ELIZABETH, NJ

(908) 354-8080

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
A FREE Public Service^ Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

i YOUR
CALL IS

/

(908)
686-9898
from your touch
tone phone.,.,

* ' Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

3 Enter another
selection!

(Up to 5 choices
per calf)

ACURA
4500 Integra
4501 TL
4802 CL Series

AUDI

4510 A6
4611 Cabriolet
4511 A4

BMW
4520 5 Series
4521 7 Series
4522 8 Series
4823 3 Serifli

BUICK
4530 Ctnfury
4531 Lo Sabre
4532 Park Avenue
4533 Regal
4534 FUvhlra
4535 RoadmBiter
4136 Skylark

CADILLAC

4S40 Devilte
4841 EWomdO
4542 Seville
4543 Fleetwood
4644 Citeri

CHEVROLET

4562 C « Pickup
4563 Corsica
4864 Lumina Mini Van
4565 Lurnina •
4566 S-Seriei Ptekup
4567 Venture mini-Van
4568 Maillbu

4621 Thunderbird
4622 Wlnditar
4823 Contour
4824 Aspire
4625 Expedition
4826 Escort

CMC

4570 Cirrus
4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker
4574 Sebring
4878 Town 4 Country

BBBOE
4580 Caravan
4681 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Ptekup
4583 flam Van
4584 Steam

, 4888 Viper
4S86 Avenger
4887 Ram Pickup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Vans 4 Wagons
4690 Neon

moo Taien
4601 Vision
4802 Summit

4631
4632
4633
4634
4635
4838
4637

Jimmy
Safari
Suburban
Yukon
Sonoma
Vandura
Rally
Savant
C/K Pickup

4550
4551
4552
4683
4884
4555
4568
4867
4858
4859
4860
4561

Astro
Beretta- '
Blazer s

Camaro
Caprice Classic
Oavller
Corvette
Impala
MontB Carlo
Suburban
Tahot
Van

FORD

4610
*4B11

4612
4613
4614
4615

4818
4618
4818
4820

Bronco
Crown Victoria
Explorer
Mustang
Aerostar
Econoline ind
Club Wagon
F-Series Pickup
Ranger Pickup
Probe
Taurus

ACS
4640 Metro
4641 Pnzm
4642 Tracker

UQHDA
4650 Accord
4651 CMC
4852 Prelude
4683 Passport
4684 Del Sol

HYUNDAI

4660 Accent
4881 Ilantra
4662 Sonata
4663 Tiburon FX

INFINITI
4871 020
4672 130
4673 J30
4674 045
4675 OX4

isuzu
4680 Hombre
4681 Oasis

JAGUAR

4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plas
4902 XJR
4903 XJS Cwivertlble

JMMB
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4892 Wrangler

LAHQ BOMMB
4720 Discovery

LEJUIS
4700 LS400
4701 18300
4702 QS30Q
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental
4713 Mark VIII

MAZDA
4730 826
4731 Milllenia
4732 Protege
4733 Mlata
4734 MX8
4735 MPV
4736 SE-S Sport Piok-Up

MERCEDES
4740 C-Class
4741 E-Clasi
4742 SLCoupe/noadster
4743 S-Class

MERCURY

4750 Mystique
4781 Tracer
4782 Couguar XR7
4783 Grand Marquis

4754 Sable
4755 Villager
4758 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4782 Montero
4763 Qalant
4764 MOO QT
4768 Diamante
4766 Eclipse

NJSMAM
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Pathfinder
4773 300 ZX
47574 Altlma
477B Maxima
4776 Pickup
4777 Quest
477S Sentra

OLDSMOBILE
4780 Regency
4781 Achieva
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada •
4784 Cutlass
4785 Eighty-Eight
4786 Cuflass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Nton

• 4792 Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 Bonntviile
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804 Sunfira

4flO6 Trans Sport

PORSCHE
4810 911 r

SAAB

4820
4821

900
9000 CS/CSE/AERO

SATURN
4830 Saturn

SUBARU
4840
4841
4842
4843

OutbacK
Legacy
irnpreza
SVX

SUZUKI
4BBO
4881
4852

Swift
istBem
Sidekick

TOYOTA

4660
4861
4862
4863
4864
4885
4868 '
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871

T«rcel
Tacamd
Supri
Previa
T100
Piseo
4Bgnner
Avabn
Camry
Celica
Corolla
Land Cruiser

VOLVO

4890
48S1

8S0H
960

VOLKSWAGEN

48B0
4881
4882
48B3
4884

Passat
Jetta
Qolf
QTI •

Cabrto

Automounm Is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9S98 and
entermg a 4 cUjpt code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area calls will be
billed^s a regular caU by your telephone company, Automourcm is a public service of WorraU Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311
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OFFER EXPIRES
MONDAY, NOV. 4TH! 9am TIL

LAST CAR (S SOLD!

^ ^ " ' P U L L O F F T H E
HIGHWAY AND MAKE A

FRIEND IN THE CAR BUSINESS"

2 YEARS FREE MAINTENANCE!
2 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE!

VCARC BUMPER
TO BUMPER

•v ft 'P-«' ' r l

IWWKE;

'REE 6
CD CHANGER!

Volkswagen, 4 dr, 5spd, P/S, P/B, Air, Dual Airbags, stereo cassette w/FREE 8 DISK CD
PLAYER, Vin#M005B97 MSRP: $15,590. Based on 48 mo. closed-end lease
w/ $7957 purch. optn. avail at lease end. NO MONEY DOWN plusist
mo. pymt., $250 ref. sec. dep. & $450 acq fee due at lease incep.
Total cost : $10,204, 10.000 mi./yr; ' 104/mi . thereafter.

NO MONEY DOWNS

K̂ ? VOLKSWAGEN
All financing nuhjectto primjiy landfir ipprnval, *Av>il»hl> (nr ?4 MnnHis Only. .IB mna at 1.9'k 4H rank a( 4 VI, M mns at S C

"WE SPECIALIZE IN
EXTRA SPECIAL

CUSTOMER CARE"

2191 MILLBURN AVE. • MAPLE WOOD 1 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7

URGENT NOTICE P I N STOCK1?
> SAMi DAY <

ALL WHEEL DRIV

EXCITINU
NEW 97 '
MADZA
MILLENIA
Ma.-d.i. J DDOI. Autqmaiic liar,

MONTH
LEASE!.

, c,T-.i>itie. DUAL VR BAi
U31 MSRP; %2li.-'-'b. Ea
cs»d-eid lease v.; S1 t .Sii DL

:> i > 0 q d
Tota'crs: S'2214.12.000

Prices include t i l costs to b« paid by a consumer except for l ie, rag,, freight I tain. All programs subject to change. Lessee rasp, for excess wear & tear,

CALL ~
NOlAi£i

Auto trans, 4 cy! TURBO eng,
A I R , - P / S , P/B, ABS,
MOONROOF, cassette, P/L.
P/W, ABS, alarm, all weather
pkg, Vin #VA054175, MSRP:
$28,355. Based on 39 mo.
closed-end lease w/ Si 5,549
purch. optn. avail at lease end.
$2500 down plusist mo.
pymt., $350 ref. sac. dep. &
$460 acq fee due at lease
incep. Total cost: $14,961.
10,000 mi. /yr ; 15t t /mi.
thereafter.

FREE MAINTENANCE
ARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE!

W E A D C BUMPER I
f E f l l f 9 TO BUMPER!

Prices include i l l cods to be

ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

2191 MiLLBURN AVL-MAPLEWOOD' ( 2 0 1 ) 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0 ^ 1 ^ MlUBURN AVE,'MAPLEWOOD'J2Q1J 7 6




